
OFFICERS OP THE ORDER.

THE SUPREME NINE.

INm or TRE UJIVEIZ-C. D. eurke, illinois.
!Z!IOR HOO-HOO-Jobn S. Bonner, Tozos.
JUNIOR ROO-ROO-A. C. Rsmaey 3fluourl.
30JUli!- George V. Denny, Ge.rgl*.
ICRIVZNOTZR-J. il. Baird, Tennessee.
JABBERWOC-A. R. Potter, Oregon.
CUSTOCATIAN-E. Stringer Boggesa, West Virginle.
ARCANOPZR-W. C. L&Idliw, Cenede,
GURDON Giriner I. Joues, Mauscbosetti.

THE HOUSE OF ANCIENTS.

B. A. JORRSON, ChIcago, In.
W. Z. BARNS. St. Louis, ..
J. E. DZ?EB*UGH. ChIcago nl.

R. R. REM!NWAT, Colorado Springi, Col.
A. A. WHIT!, T.ínsu City. Mo. Dec011ed.)
L A. GLADDI1IG, Indlenopolie, md.
GEORGE W. LOCK, Westlske La.
WM. B. $TILLWZLL, Say*nnah, Ga.
A. R. WEIl, Lincoln, 1kb.
W. R. RORRI3, Breiten, Texu.
ID. M. VIETMEIER, Pfttsburg, Fa.

TRE VICEGERZNTS.
Alabama-(Northorn DlstTIot)-A. A. Janney,Jr., coro

Jennay & Co., Montgomery Ala.
Alabamia-(Soutliarn Dls, Iot)-4 a rk Lyon s, coro

Southern lMlppIy Co., Mobile. Ala.
ArIzona and Sloe. of Sonora. Maxlco-W. (J. Itoilon-

Arkansais-(NôTtbonaWrn Dlstrlot)-W. A. Billlngsloy,
caro First National Bank, Newport Ark.

Arkan.a.-(Western DIIrlc}-Jamea Brinoluorn, Fort
ldmltli Ark.

Ark*nsai-outliern Dletrlct)-W. T. Murray, Little
Bay, Ark.

Callfornla-(l5outhern Dlatrlot)-W. B. E. Mots, 660 W.
MtIs St., Loe Angeles, Cal.

CalIfornia- (Northern Dlstrlot)-l3enry Tomplamanç4l
CalIfornia SI. San Francisco Cal.

Osnad*-(Central blstrlct) - o. boyce Sprague, caro
Sprague Lar. Co. Wlnnlpej, Man., Canedo.

Canada-Eastern Dlsirlct)-li. Forguson, London, Ont.,
Canedo.

Colorado-I). E. McAllister. Boulder. Col.

ru Dlstrtct)-E. D.Walsh, Box H2.At-

astern DlstrIot)-W. It, Chaves, caro
ven Company, KavAnnot, lis.
'astern Dletrict4-J. H. +rump, Val.
ier. 1818 State St. Boise, lditba
n Dlsirlct)-T .i. McGIll, 866 Dear.
algo. lllIoole.
DlstrIet)-A. B. Rtmonion, 1Ml East
SprIngfIeld, III.
n fllstrint't-L. M. Unetwtrk 9
entralla. III.
-S. S. SmIth, South MeAteater, I. T.
rn District) -W H. Matthias, caro
, tndtsnapolls, md.
ru DIstrIct) - Chas. Wolfile, Evens.
Distrlet)-C.O.Uronon, Box ll2,Water.

Dlatrict)-E. H. D*lbey, Bhsnandosh,

DIetrlct)-L. R. Fifer, Volley Falls,
Illstrtct)-J. R. MaLaurtn, Iflleworth,

rn DIstrIct - W. C Ballard, 91 Todd
nlevllle, Ny.
orn DistrIct)- ft. S. Robertson, lOI?
'aducab, Ky.
tern Distrlct)-E._A. Prost, First-.- --.-,-- nn.o.. ...La.

Ict)-E'ward Schwartz, care

iglas, l4Kllby St., Boston
L) -W. D. Murdock, care
.. Mexico. D. F., Mex.

cnne;fcrd, care

1 Dletrlct)-W. N. Kelly, Troveros

Pnlnaular)-W. A. Whitman, Mar.
1nslng, 822, 329 Lumber Exchange,

MInn.
rn Dlstrlct)-4. L.Strlckland, Oreen.

hem District)- F. Colmar, Moss
Dtstrlct)-T. A. Moore, 3700 Llndell
s. Mo.

Dletrlct)-John F. Bruco, 417, 418
Bldg., Kansas CIty, Mo.

l'mw mexico and Fanhandle of Tease-B. D. (Jamblll,
caro M. T. Jones Lbr. Co., Amarillo. Texas.

New York-(Ea,stern Dlstrlct)-F. E. Longwall, Id and
Grand Sto.. floboken. N. J.

New Tork-(Weatorn Dlstrlct)-A. .1. Chestnut, 21M
Niagara et.. BuCklo, N. Y.

North Carollna-(Contral Dlstrlcfl-lt. D. UodwIn, Box
605, RaleIgh, N. tJ.

North Carolln*-(Eaatern Dlstrlct)-D. W. Richardson,
Dover N.C.

North Caro'Ilna.__(Wostern Dletrlct)-C. E. Gordon, Ash.
ovIlle, N. C.

Olilo-lSoouiero Dlstrlot)-O. O. Worland, caro IC. & P.
Lbr. Co., CIncinnatI, OhIo.

Ohio-ICentral Dlstrlot)-I.ewis Dostor, 1018 HarrIson
Uld., Columbue, OhIo.

Oklahoma Ter.-R. A. Myor, Box 807, Oklahoma CIty,
O. r.

OregonJay s. HamIlton, cara Portland Lbr. Co,, Port.
land. Ore.

l'snn.ylvanls-...( Northern DistrIct) - E. H. Watklne,
Kane, Pa.

lennsy1vanIa - (Eastern District) - J. J. Rumborger,
8172 HarrIson Bldg., PhIladelphIa, Pa.

renos IvanIa-(Western DIstrIct-it. C. Wlltnarlii, 819
8th Ave., PIttsburg, Pa.

Nouth Carolina-Northern Distrlct)-Wnt. Oils. Coluro.
8suth Dakota-S. M. Eaton, care Cataract hotel, SIoux

Folli.S. D.
Tanuessee-Esutern blstrict)-W. H. Yates, Johnson

CIty. Teno.
Tennossee-(Mlddle Dletrlct)-J. W. Wallace, Jr., dol

Broad St., NasIivIllo, Taon.
Tennesao.-( astern Dlstrlct)-C. C. Itced, 63 North

Fourth St., Memphis, Tenu.
Texaa-4Norlhayn DIsLrIct)-J. R. DIllon, care O. C. &

. ¡e o a.. Fort Worth Tozas.
Toxass-(Southorn Dlstrlct)-b. A. Newnln, 101 BIna

Bldg., Houston. Tense.
Tex*a-(Weetern lliistrlct)-States of Chihuahua sod Co.

abulia, Mezloo)-E. A. MoUches, lInz 29, El Paso,
Texas

Utah-A. Biaccualg, 241 N. Third West, Salt Lake CIty,
Utah.

VlrgInIa-(Western Dlstrlct)-W. E. C. Harriman, Nor.
rows, Va.

Washington- (Eastern DIstrict)- Wm. R. Roy, care The
Sawmill Phoenix, Spokane, Wash.

WashIngton - (Western District) -W. C. Mlles, Froit.
ces, Wash.

WestVIrIelga-{Northersj Dlstrlet)-R. .1. ClIllbrd,13,mui.
bleton. W. Va.

West VlrxInis.-(ßouthern Dlstr)ct)-W. C. herber, Box
822 Charleston, W. VirgInia.

Wlsooneln-(Northorn J)lstrict)-P. S. Strsble, 718-bili
Ave. W. Ashland, le.

WIseonslse-(ouUieru fllí,l.rloL)-A. E. Ahrens, III W.
Gorham St., Madison, WI5.

UnIted KIngdom cud ContInent of Europe-Edw.
liaynes, ios ¿tideregateist., London Engined.

THE JURiSDICTIONS.
JurisdIction No. I- Under the Snark (Bourke) the lot.

lowingstatep: lllinoie,lndlaoa,lown,Minnesoîn,
WisconsIn and MIchIgan.

JurIsdiction No. 2-Under theSenlorHoo.Hoo (Bonner)
the following statea: Texas, Loutotans liklaho.
ana Territory, Indian Territory, MexIco, Ñew Mex-
leo, Colorado, Utah and ATtaQua.

JurisdIction No. 3-Under the JunIor Hoe-Boo (Raro-
soy) the folloatug Ntatest MIssourI Arkansas,
Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota 50a South Da.
kota.

Jurladletion No. 4-Under the Bojum (Denny) the fol-
lowIng states: South CarolIna, North Carolina,
GeorgIa, Florida and Cuba.

JurisdIction No. 5- Under the Scrivenoter (BaIrd) the
following slates : Tennessee, Kentucky, Alabama' and MissIssIppi.

. JurledIstlon No. 6-Under the Jabberwock (Potter) the
tnikowtn« States t

Idaho, Blontana, British Chiumbla and Wyoming.
Jnrlsdletlon No. 7-Under the Cuetocattan (Roggess)

the lollowlng states: Weit Virginia, Ohio, Vir.
gluts, PennsylvanIa, Maryland and Dolawsro.

JurIsdIctIon No. 8-Under the Arcanoper (Laldiaw) t
Dominion of Canada and BrItIsh North America.

JurtadlcUan No. 19-Under the Ourdou (Jonso) the fol.
lowing 5101es: New York Newjersey, Massachn.
eU... óuoseuIIcut. Rhode lejano, Vermont. Maine

and Cew Hampshire.
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ThIs Is the 1&it issue of The Bolletta you will receive before
leavlagforportland. Xt contatas full information about GIdeon's
Band and ait other matter. connected with the annual meeting.
Every man contemplating the trip to Portland ehould get into
communicatIon with the Scrivenoter, to the end that aleeper and
hotel reservations may be definitely made. UnIras this le prompt-
iyasidi*itelllgently tteoidedto, there 1. golngto be uomel,ody acri.
oOsly Incon,eiiienced at the laut moment, and it will be his own
fault. AdvIce to the $crt,enoter should give number In the party,
nnmber of warnen, and namber, sex, and age of children, with
specific statement as to jost how many berthe are wanted..

Iw

HOTEI PORTZAND,

TitIs la one of the four magnificent hostelries at Portland.
Headquarters for the Supreme Nine have been arranged for at
this hotel, whIch I. just amoui the atreet from the han where
bounces iesslsna will be held. The Hotel Portland is one of the
finest in the West. Rates and full informatIon about all the ho-
tela at Portland will be found on an insIde page.

9ìjT1iiYJ9UE1ikL DEVÒThD ö .ThE IHTE RE F 'hOt
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TI-IB ULLrINI.
J. R. BAIRD, Scrlvenoter, Editor.

PubliNhed Monthly by the Concatenated Orderof Hoo-Uoo, at Nub-
ville, Tennoiee.

Eflerod nL the PoIoIflce et NuhvtIIe, Tanno,eea, u aecond oaie matter.

TIRMS TO MEMBEtU:
OnoYoar toCcuth. I MlngIu&oploe . DCente.

Tmc BuI.I.icrIN le the only omctnl medium of Concatenated Order
of ttoo-Hoo 'oeognlzed by the nprorne Nine, arid all other iubll
catione aro unauthentic and unauthorized.

N*aliyii.iic, T,csi., MS0DNT, 19O.

Arrangements Complete at Portland.

Final Program of Businesa Meetings
. tuid Social Features. "The Story of

Roo-Roo " to be Given on Exposition
Grounds. The Coninnittees. Rotel Rates.

Advice from Portland np to the hour of going to press
with this issue of The Bulletin is to the effect that all ar-
rzulgomenta are 'omplMn for the most successful annual
meeting of HooHoo that has over occurred. Following is
'tim program as finally adopted. Of course, slight changes
in details may be made from this program, but ,substsn-
tially as it is printed, lt will be carried out:

TICE ¡'ROURAM.

Friday, September B-Annual busineec nseembly of Oairia
Cloleter at 5:09 n. rn Afternoon-Annual Osirian Clou-
ter initiatory ceromonloe at 2:30 p. m. EvenIng-An-j
fluai Oairlan Cloletor banquet.

Saturday, September 9-Beginning of Hoo-}Too huelnese cee-
eton at 0:00 a. rn. continuing to 12:30 p. rn Afternoon-
Social entertainment and vielting with our hoste at
Portland. Evenin;-Annual Hoo.Hoo concatenation
and "Seeeion on the Roof" (the concatenation will be
held at the Armory, six blocks from . the principal
liotele).

Sunday, September 10-The entire day wiil be given up to auch
social entertainment and pleaaure a will be provided
by our Portland hoata. aeeing the poaiUon, viaiting
pInte of lI,tùieet about the city, etc. Evening-Boiling
Arthur Johneona Stor of IIoo-Hoo" (liivatrated atar-
copticon lectura) in the Auditorium on the Expoaition
grounda.

Monday, September 11-Hoo-Hoo buaineu aessiona at 12:80 p.
rn Afternoon-Entertainment foaturee, viait to Expo-
aition grounds, cte. Evening-Vieitore in a body will
ropair to "The Oakea," the celebrated pleaaure park
of Portland. where all aorta of entertainment feature.
aro ta full blut.

Tuesday, September 12-Bucincia aeaalona all day. If neceaaary,
to reach a oonoiueion. Evening-Moonlight exouralon
on river.

Wedneaday September 13-Final aightaeeing vialt to the Fair.
Evenlng-"Eit the Trail."

Piece of Bocine,. Meeting..

The business seasiona, both of Hoo.Hoo and of the Osi-
nan Cloiater. are to be held in the Knights of Pythies Hall.
Tilia luau is located within three blocks of the four prin-
cipol botola of Portland.

The concatenation la to occur at the Armory. This is

six blocks from the principal hotels. The committee bas
not definitely reported, but it is likely that the "Seaaion
on the Roof." following the eoncatent!on, will aiso occur

at the Armory.

"The Stor3 of Rom-1100.

Mr. Boiling Arthur Johnson ba been at work on the
revision of thjs story for some weeks. He has brought it
absolutely down to date, and has added greatly to Its in-
terest and beauty. Some of the more recent pictures he
haa added to his collection are unique and striking. "The
Story of Hoo.Hoo," as will be seen from the program, is
to be given Sunday night In the Auditorium on the Expo-
sitlon grounds. Tickets of admission to the Exposition
will be fUrnished all Hoo-Hoo desiring to attend the lee-
turo.

Tile hoble.

Reservations for the Supreme Nine have been made at
the Hotel Portland, wlilch is Just across the street from
the ball where the business meetings will be held. It is
not thought, however, that anything like the total number
or those who attend can be accommodated at this hotel.
The hotels at Portland are well. filled all the time with the
Exposition travel. it is likely that our crowd will have

:' .

,
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HOTEL Oltroom, POJtmAIID.

to be distributed at the four leading hotels, which with
their rate. are na follows: -

Hotel Portland-Rates 2 to $6 per day for two in a
room, with bath.

Hotel Oregon-Rates $1.50 to $4 per day for one person
in a room, and $2 to $5 per day for two or more in a room.

Perkine Hotel-Rates $1.50 to $4 per day for one In a
. room, and $2.50 to $5 per day for two in a room.

Imperial Hotel-Rates $1.50 to $4 per day for one in
a room, and $2.50 to $5 per day for two in a room.

In addition to these hotels, the local committees at
Portland bave in view a large number of rooms. which
can be secured if they are needed. There are at Portland,
in connection with the Elpositlon, a number of "accommo-
dation bureaus." These bureaus have listed a large num-
ber of room. running anywhere from $150 to $2 per day.
These rooms are well located, many of them right np town
where meals ceit be taken at the hotels just as though the
party were Btopping at the hotel. Both Brothers Potter

a
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and Habighorst report that in many casea these rooms are
really preferable to those at the hotels, and, aa will be
aeen, they are very much cheaper.

Requeata for room reser''ations should be filed with E.
H. Habighorst, Secretary of the Executive Committee. His
addreaa ia 208 Failing Building. -

Thlil COMMITTEES.

Following are the committeea, not only those at Port-
land. but thoae appointed in the various vicegerencies, to
cooperate in making the meeting a grand success:

. Local Coinmitteee at l'ortiand.
Executive-R. D. Inman, Chairman; H. A. Sargent, M. C.

Itnnfieid. W. H. Mackay. H. W. Goddard. J. S. Hamilton, O. M.
Cornwali, F. H. Ransom, F. L. Zimmerman, A. H. Potter. ox-
ouiieio; E. H. Habighorat, Secretary.

Rooms for Headquarters-F. H. Ransom, J. S. Hamliton.
ounce Stationary-F. L. Zimmerman, G. M. Cornwall (with

chairman and secretary).
Printing and Program-A. H. Potter, G. M. Cornwall, B. H.

Trumbuii.

-, t ,::'' " 'e..
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Reception Coni,uitte.-Oregon.
Portland.LJ. s. iTamilton, Chairman; M. C. )3anfloid, Chaad-

1er Bloom, A. L. Bratton. Chanes G. Briggs, A. J. Capten.
James A. Clock. S. B. Cobb, M. R. Coiby, C. It, Davis, M. C.
Dickinson. R. R. Dingie, D. Eliery, W. C. Francia, O. G. Hugh-
son. H. W. Goddard, W. W. Gordon, H. A. Heppner, S. A.
Hering, H. l-t. Hoiinnd, Phelpa Hoimnn. R. D. Inman, C. it.
Jackson L. C, Jameonn, J. H. Johnson, R. B. Magruder W. 13.
Mackay, George M. Cornwall, D. C. O'Reilly, A. J. l'noi, F. it.
Ransom. A. it. Potter, M. A. Sargent, Soi Baum, B. D. Sigler.
l-L C. Smith, George Roo, George S. Tayior, 13. 11. Trumbull.
H. 13. VanDuzer, T. V. Ward, F. L, Zimmerman, G. K. Went-
worth. Jr.. L. J. Vontwurth, in. N. Wheeler, I-Inward Whttlitc.
Samuci Z. Wrenn, W, A. Cox. H. O. Richards, Charles K. hieLt,
Fred S. Ciinprnnn, W. B. Wiggins, W. E. Potter, George W'.
Collins, Alex. Kunz, Charles E. Sawyer, W. H, Coman, Ilusa il.
Soweli, Lewis S. BaIley, T. il. Comei'ford, J. 13. Ginvi'r, W. C.
Barker, Snmuei Conneli, Marshall Ciinnti,ers. S, l-I. Caweton.
Fred R. Oiln, C. E. Pant, Samuel F. Owen, W, T. O'Brien,

Astoria-W, R. linme, W. F. McGregor, li. F. l'n,el, W. .1.
Gray, E. B. Unzen, n. B. Camitheli, F. R. Stokes, J, A. Parting.
iti,ker City ; tv. C. Cumeron, Menomin,','; 'i', j, Ober,'r, itoh'-
p'titience,

Bian's-syg Viaw OF TII Crrv or Ponm*zen.

Railroad and Publicity-H, W. GOddard, B. H. Trumbuli,
D. C. O'ReillS'.

Auditing-H. A. Sargent, F. L. Zimmerman, F. H. leanaom,
Chairman.

Advertiaing-G. M. Cornwall, E. H. Habighoret,
Entertainment-J. 8. Hamilton, Chairman; F. H. Ransom,

H. A. Sargent, W. B. Mackay, G. M. Cornwall, D. C. O'Reilly,
W. E. Coman, W. C. Francia, Alex Kunz.

Headquarters Hotel-F. L. Zimmerman.
Addreeaes-R. D. Inmán, Chairman; Lloyd Wentworth, D.

C. O'Reilly.
Muaic-W. C. Francis, A. H. Potter. B. H. Trumbull,
Ladies Auxlllary-D. M. Dunce, M. C, BunfleId, L. C. ¡ame-

80th, Frank ¡. DUfh&.
On the Roof-H. H. Holland, C. O. Brigge, S. F'. Owen,

George K. Wentworth, L. B. VanDuzer.
Lecture (BoIling Arthur Johneon).-G. M. Cornwall, W. B.

Mackay, Charlee Sawyer.
Entertainment for Evening of September 11-D. C. O'Reilly.

W. E. Coman, H. A, Sargent
BxcUkvlÉii (Tuesday September 19)-F. H. Banaum, R. J. A.

O'Reilly, Uoyd Wentworth.
Refreahmenta.-F. L. Zimmerman, H. Whiting, S. A. Hering.

Reception Cominitt.e-Washlngton,
w. e. Mliea, Uiobe, Chairman,

Tacoma-Frank B. Cole, 1. W. Brundage, C. O. Bosse.
E. G. Grigga, E. W. Foster, George S. Long, L. H. Miller, IL S.
Oegood, George W. Sherwood, F. H. Tither, A. C. Touagy,

Seattie-Victor H. Beckman, E. C. Evans, T. H. CinSe)',
W, H. Wyman, J. H. Parker, George E. Youle, F. O. Ehrlich.
W. 1. Ewart, Fred H. Oilman, Francis Rotch, D. J. Cain, R. lt.
Fox, S. H. Hathaway, J. A. Hughes, W. E. Knight, L. L.
Lttdd, F. B. Leach, E. H. Lewis, E. D. Morrili, F. W. Browno.
A. B. Caider, W. A. Campbell, A. Demangeon, M, IL Dickinson.
F. K. Duggan, H. S. Mitchell, Arthur Morton, C. E. Patton.
C. C. Philbrlck, F. M. Raymond, R. B. Tolsuna, T. M. Shields,
Tom Bordeaux

Wella Walls-C. H. Underwood,
Bellingbazn-T. .1. Wood, R. P. Little, Seattle; Lester B.

David, Blame.
Buckley-P. Page. John Rublis, CÛMI5 Rock; R. F. Nudd.

Centraiia; George E. Birge, Centralla; Charlee 8. Qilchriat, Can-
tralla; F. A. Martin. Centralia; .1. 0. Startup, Chehalis; Harry
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Miller. Arflngton; W. H. Boner, South Bond; H. A. Peoplei.
South Bend; L. H. Roeir, CosmopoUa; C. A. Doty. Doti; P. H.
Hubbard Doty; P. A. Wheelihan, Everett; T. B. Sumner, Ever-
ott; A. O. Eatison, Enumelaw; George E. EmoTion, Hoqulam;
D. B. Hanson, Hoquaim ; Cbarlee H. Catlender, Knappton; O.
M. Eouseeau, Littell; S. S. Somerville; Napavine; E. S. Colline,
Octrander; E. O. Ames, Port Gamble; J. A. Veneee, Winlock.

Spokane-William R. Roy, 1528 BoOne ave.; E. F. C. Von-
Dined, 1528 Boone ava. : A. L. Porter, 803 Empire etreet bldg.;
o. Luellwltz, Divielon etroot Bridge; M. H. McCall, Box 1780;
John L. Mercer. 107 N. Mill; W. T. Horr, Box 1915; George M.
Ballino. Wash Mill Co.

Chehalic-Harry J. Millar.

Reception Oommlttee.-Cellfornle.

San Francicco-H. B. Templornan, F. W. Caray. 3. F. Clark,
S. L. Everett. F. M. Fanwick, H. S. Helmen, B. F. Niehauc,
R. W. Neighbor, M. Harria, F. F. Sayre, F. W. Trower. E. C.
Norton, W. H. Waltbye, G. B. McLeod.

Loe Angeles-C. E DeCamp, C. H. Griffon, W. H. Metz,
F. U. Nofzigor, R. F. Raphael; Orcata.-N. H. Falk; Korbel-
H. W. Jackeon.

California (Northern Distrlct)-H. Templenian, R. W.
Neighbor, T. W. Trower, H. C. Norton, W. E. Wllllama, E. T.
Niehaue.

WaahIngton (Eutern District)-W. B. Roy, Spokane; John
L. Marner, Spokano; W. T. Horr, Spokane; George M. Berline,
Spokane.

Wachington (Wectern Distrlct)-F. B. Colo, Tacoma; W. C.
Milee, Frances; J, H. Parker, Seattle; Francis Rotch, Seattle;
D. J. Cain. Seattle

Brother Karl Ioburgh, formerly of Boston, Is now living
at Amsterdam, N. Y., where ha is a member of the firm of

C. Van Buren, Mr. Isburgh rendered Hoo-Hoo very valu-
able service several years ago as Vicegerent of MasBachu-
setta and 1ater is Supreme Jabberwock.

What is there In human nature that makes a man feel
ea If he had robbod somebody when he declines to give the
walter a tip that has not been carted?
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Paaiciss HOTEL, PORTLAND.

Rocepticai Coni,nittee-.ldalio.
F. E. Glazier. Bolee; C. S. Shaw, Bolso; F. W. Wood.

Boleo; L. G. Chapman, Boleo; T. H. Piaieted, Bolee; J. C.
Weater, Pocatollo; W. A. Coughanour, Payette.

Reeeption Committee-Montana,
W. W. Dunks. Butte; H. W. Murphy, Miscoula; G. B, Hop-

kln. Helena; lt. W. Doe, Somers; J. K. O'Brien. Somers; B. J.
Boorinan, Kallabell.

Reerptlon Commlttoe-Brltiali ColombIa.
Ytc -!. 3. ur=.

Committee of Arrangomente for the S'annua Dletrtets.
Montana-W. W. Dunke, Butte; H. W. Murphy, Helena;

o. B. Hopkins. Helena; E. W. Doe, Somers,
Idaho-C. R. Shaw, Boise; T. H. Plalated, Bolso; W. A.

Coughanour, Payette.
calIfornia (Soiithcrn Dtztrict)-WilIlam II, Met. Robjrt T.

Raphael, Cbarles L. Batalieller. Sheldon Morris. Will H. Hart-
well, H. C. Treir, Brown Higman, C. H. Griffin.

If Sh Keops On.
Though Rockefeller's pa may hide away.
And In the nice, tall timber love to stay,

lt Ida Tarbefl keeps on writing ntunts
He'll gladly come from ambush some fine day.

RoaIIy

In spite of the strenuous efforts of the pubilcity bureau
of the Lewis and Clark Exposition to instruct the Orego-
¡lieus ¡U the proper way in wuica to connuct themseivea
while In town, there are suspicions that two women blew
out the gas In Portland.

. Oft' the Track.
Portland's "Pike" Is "The TraiL" An onion by any

other name would smell as strong.
.

-IUolsmond (Va.) Tintez.

GIDEON'S BAND FOR PORTLAND.
About Ready to Break the Pitchers and Raise the War Cry.
Pull Information About the Trip. The Illustrated Itinerary.
The Entertainments En Route. Roster of those Enrolled for
the 'Drip. The Southwestern Hoo-Hoo Special. ,8 je jS

In the following columns is given ail the informatioti
up to date about the Hoo.Hoo special train to Portland.
The condensed schedule is followed by a detailed schedule
showing just where the train will be and what the party will
be doing every day during the trip. There arc several vital
points about the trip which all should reuion;ber and are
as follows:

First-The Hoo-Iioo special trahi starts from two
places-Chicago and St. Louis. The condensed sched-
ule shows the hour at which the train vill leave both
points and the hour of arrival at St. Paul where the
two parties will be consolidated. It is iiot likely that
there will be a sufficent nutiiberof coaches filled up at

Gideon hears of Entertainments to be extend-
od him enmuuIe and ha dreams dreams

and seca Violons. I Chit loaned by
Southern Lumberman,

NWihViihe,Tiiii.)

St. L,ouia to justify a special traIn to St. Paul. The St.
t.ouis coaches will, therefore, simply be hitched on to
the regular Burlington train leaving St. Iouis at 2 p. in.
Saturday, Septeniber 2, and arriving at St. Fau 8
o'clock Sunday, September 3.

Second-Mr. N. M. Breeze, Traction building, Cm.
cinnati, Ohio, and the Scrivenoter, J. li. Baird, Negli.
ville, Tenu., are looking after sleeper reservations for
those going. These men, however-and this point
must be borne in mind-are looking after sleeper reser-
vatione os,1v Iront SI. 1,aui.c asd Chieain, .n P.arliawd.

Every person is expected to look out for himself, so far
as sleeper accoinodutions are concerned, until he arrivee
at the two starting points, or rendrzvous points as we
call them. - -.

Third-You muet remember, however, that you will
likely want to purchase your railroadlic.kel clear through
to Portland and return, The rate to Portlaiid ja a
blanket one and applies over the whole territory. Your

station agent can teli you exactly what the price of tIte
ticket is trotti your point to Portland and return. Now,
of course, it is not obligatory that you purchase ticket
through to Portland from your starting point. If )'ou
happen to lieve ¿t pass or any other fonti of cheap trans-
portatioli, there is no reason why you might not collie
oli to St. Lotus or Chicago and buy your " long" ticket
at these points. If you want to get the rduced rate,
however, trotti your starting point and clear back to
your starting point, titen you vant to buy your railroad
ticket through to Portland anti return front your sta rl-
ing poisl.

Fourth-I vi1i repent llore 011CC ubre that you must
know by what route you are cooling back before you
buy your ticket. You cannot change after you get out
oli tite coast and select some other return route than the
one originally seleeted when you bought your ticket.
You have the choice ofseverul direct routes back, asyour
agent vlil explaiti toyoii, but-you must make up your
mind before you buy your ticket which you will use.
This is why the committee selected and suggested a
return route-for the benefit of thoze who are ignorant
of the country out there and who would hardly know
just which would be the best route honte in order to get
the most for the least money.

Fifth-i do not think there is a single point about
this trip on which full and satisfactory information
Cannot be found in the following columns. I trust,
therefore, that each man contemplating the trip will sit
down and read this copy of The Bulletin from tIte first
page to last page. If, there is then sOme point upon
which he wants information, I want him to write me
quick. If the timo is too short to write, then wire. I
stand ready to give to all such communications the
most prompt and careful attcntión.

Condensed Heliediile.

UOINO Thu'
Lv. St. Look (u. B. tu Q.I 2:00 p. ni., 8aturday, September 2.

Ar. 8t. P501 IC. Ii. a q,.) 8:00am , Huunduiy, SopteinberO.

Lv. Clileogo tV. a W.) (I:top.ln., Mhlturdily, Noptemberi.
Dinuier in Dining Car.

Ar. St. Pauui (C. & N. W,) 722 a. m., Sunday, Keptember 3.

(Stop.ovor three hours.)
lircakfaiit al Union Rtstion.

Lv. L l'cui IN. P. lt. R.) ie:ií,,.m., Huuiday, I4opt'nubnr3
Luiucii cud Dinner In DinIng Car.

Ar. Billings (N. P. R. R.) 11:07a.m., Mooduiy, Septembor4.
All 1000)5 In 1)intng Car.

Ar. Spokane (N. i'. lt. lt.) 7:16a.m., Tuesdny, Iopiember3.
(StoP.over hiRnen lunare.)

Lv. Spokane (S. P. R, It) lOI5ii.m., Tuesday, iepiemberll.
Ar. Seattio " 1:16p.m., Wediesday, IlepteunberO.

IStopover of nine hours.)
Lv. Sontue (N. P. R. R) l02Q p. in,, Wed nealoy, Ke'ptembor 0,
Ar. Tacoma " li:tOp.m.. Wodutoodsy, $eptenubertJ,

(Stop.over of lii ricoh, ,,iiul ¿uue.luiihf iiouura.)
Lv. Taeounut (N. P. it. lt.) 1:22 p.m.. Tilurcula3', Sepleunbi'rl.
Ar. I'ortland " 1h50 p.tn., Thureduiy, Iteptamber7.

A stop of six days to attend Hoo-tioo Annual Meeting
and son Exposition.

ltal'UIIN Tutti'.

Lv. Portland (Shoota Rollte, S.P.R.R.) 0:10 p.m., Wedn'day, Sept. il.
Ar. Urant's l'ssc " " Rot, Lin., Thursday, sept. 14.
Ar. 8hssta8prhuigs " " 7:13 p.m., Thursday, RnpL 14.
Ar. Man Franeioeo " " 70n.in., FrIday, Sept. it.' (Sp.ovor of two deyo.)
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Lv. Sun FranclMco (MoutIurn Pacific) 1080n.m., Sunduy, ept. 17.
Ar. Fresno ' 680 p.m., Sunday, Sept.. 17.
Ar. LoAngoIeii 7u5a.m,,Mondfty, lept.18.

(Stop.over three dnyi.)
Lv. LoHAngelo8 (SOuthorn Paclflc) SthOa.m.,Wedn'day, Sept.20.
Ar. Senta Barbara " 8:10 p.m., Wedn'day, Sept. 20.

(8t4p-ovor of fifteen 1Iour.)
L.v. Santa Barbara (P4outhern PacIfic) 11:20 n.m., Thuredny, Sept. 21.
Ar. Monterey (So.Pac. Hotel Dol MonU) 1000 p.m, Thureday, Sept. 21.

(Stop.overof twenty lioure.)
Lv. Monterey (Iloutliorn Pacific) 8:25 p.m., FrIday, Sept. 22.
Ar. San Frlthcleco " 10:10 p.m., Friday. Sept. 22.

(Mtop.over of twelve hours.)
Lv. 8cc FrancIsco (Houtboru Paelflc) 1100 n.m., Snturdny, Sept.20.
Ar. Omelie (Union Pnclflc) 8:18 p.m., Mondny, Sopt. 25.
Ar. Chicago (C. & N. W.) 000 e.m., Tuesday, Sept.20.

Ar. Denver (Union Paolflc) 10J10n.m.,Mondey, Sept.20.
Ar. KeneasCity " 850a.m.,Tuesdny, Sept.28.
Lv. }CiinetisClty ((.tA.) lOOOILm.,Tuesdny, Sept.20.
Ar. St. l.oule ' 5:50 p.!fl.,TtlOCdfly, Sept.28.

The Delly 1tlnerar.

Following is the daily itinerary, showing just where the
train will be and vhat sort of scenery the excursionists will
be viewing every day of the time spent between Chicago
and Portland.

It will be observed that the following stops are made:
One of three hours at St. Paul ; one of fifteen hours at
Spokane; 011e of nine hours at Seattle; one of thirteen and
a half hours at Tacoma.

. Mouda7, September 4.

Wo start the dey passing through Mlles City, Mont., at 7:01 a. m.,
arrIving at BillIngs at 1l07 a. rn, al which point some of our Xansaa.
Nebraska, Colorado and Southwestern friends wIll Join our party. A
brIef itop, and proceed, passIng through Big TImber, Livingston,
Bozeman, Logan, otc.,all landmarksof the historical Lewis and t.'iark
expedition. We rrlve at Butto, Mont., at 720 p. ni. All mealln
dining car.

Toesday, September 5.

At 7:26 a. m. wo arriva at Spokane Wash., our firet stopping place,
the metropolis ofEaitern Washington, 65,000 population ; s stirring
cIty in the center of n region rich beyond telling in grain, live stock,
fruit, mining, etc. There Is much to Interest us here, and the day of
rest and recreation will be greatly enjoyed. Arrangements have
beeii made for an entertainment by the Chamber of Commerce and
local Hoo.Hno.

Our train will leave Spokano at lIaiS p. m., Pacific time.

Wednesday, September 8.

Daylight through the mountalus ; at 0:10 a. m. wo arrive ai. North
't'akima. Elionsburg and Clealum aro passed In quick succession,
through the Hot Springs, arriving at Seattle Wash., at 1:15 p. ca.
Breakfast and dinner la dinIng car.

Seattle, anthroned among a hundrod hills. one of the wonders of
the modern world, hou grown from n village of 8,5.13 people in 1820 to
its present population of 110,280 people-progressive, up-to-date and
beautiful. Hotel Wauhington wIll be headquarters for the day.

Train will leave Seattle at l(t20 p. ca., arriving at Tacoma al 11.00
p. ca. l'arty can remain in sleepers or go to the hotels, se desIred.

Rouît seizcro ron HOOHOO
5PClALTRAiN PORTLAND.
ANNUAl. MZT1NGANO RETURN

The above cut shows lise Routa of Uldeon's Band to Portland-tue hosto of the omelal Hoo-Hoo
Special Troia leaving Chicago and St. Louis ou the Essuituguf dsturday,

Soptembor 2. ( Seo detailed schedule.)

The conlinittee has been importuned to make other and
longer stops at various points, notably at Butte, Mont.,
where tile excursionists are promised a very enthusiastic
reception. The committee has recognized, however, that a
great number of our Illellibero Who yill go to Portland-
including some of tIse officers of the Order-will be corn-
pelled, Oil account of business, to cut the trip very short ; and
to enable these nien to go on the special train, and at the
same tluuie put no unwarranted hardship on theiti, the corn-
inittec has felt impelled to hold dowi, the number and
duration of the stops n the going trip to a minimum. In
another colur..n be found $01110 renlarks about the en-
tertaininent at the various places where stops of some hours
arc macle.

S*turdy, Sel,tesnber 2.
lioo.11oo members and friends will assemble at (Thicogo duringthn !a. Uc,::ari:r :;rt oU"ru U,,ei. Tti,spcc:at train

will loare Chicago via the Chicago .t Northwestern Railway, depot
cornorof \Veile and lClnzle streob, at G20 p. lu. Dinner In diningc,ir, it la carte.

SUn1ay, September 3.
Arrive at Mt. l'nel via the Chicago t orLilwcstcr,, line at 7:21, n.

w. }3rokfast at union elatIon. Stop of three hours. Depart fromSt. l'sul at iaia . n. via Ihr Northern Pocilic Halizay. Th dea-
spentinpssingnverliio roiling prairies of Minnesota and Dhkuta,
through tiieoitleoof Fargo sud Jamestown. tli nIcole in dIning ours.

Thursday, September l.

At Tacoma, headquarters Hotel Tacoma. A vory picturesque
cuy, at the head of Commencement hey, high on a bluiToverlooicing
tilo blue waters of tile bay. Tile lumber output of Tacoma for 1904
exceeded 800,H0,000 feet. Train will leave Taeoiiìa si I .20 p. ni. j'ose-
ing through Centralia, Choball, gamma, und arrivo at. Portland 0.50
p. m. ; proceed to headquarters, The Hotel Portland, or other hotels,
as desired.

Parties desiring to remain sIi day at Tecoma can do so, continu.
ing tile trip to Portland the following morning. Hero wo remain clx
dayo-Septembor8 to Wednesday, September 13, Inclusive.

l'ortiand is a city of groat 1,55017, situated on the Wiilamette
River, surrounded b) verdure.eind mountaIns, Mount flood, the
pride nf Oregon, leing near by. Our spece will not permIt of detaltod
deScriptIon uf thu besutiful cuy. Tue weak will be spent In attend-
ing the seccion ni the anouni meeting and entertainment provided
for nil visitoni, siiie-irlpe to the Dalles, etc., programme to be distrib-
uted later. And lent, but not least, tile Lewis and Clark Exposition.
Tfllr ato.c 11, nri; tii..

Return Trip Ithierary.

At the time this itinerary is formulated, it is impossible,
of course, to determinc just how many people will have se-
lected the same return route home from Portland and to as-
certain just what the wi'shcs of these people are aa to detail
of the trip. We have considered that practically all who
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go to Portland will want to go down through California, at
least as far as San Francisco and I..oa Angeles. So far, we
are confident the party will hold together pretty well.
After that it is impossible to tell either how man)' will stiil
be left in the original party or at what points they will
want to stop. The committee has therefore not attempted
to set forth the return trip in detall after leaving Los
Angeles. It has merely suggested a general route, leaving
the whole matter of stop overa to the wishes of those coni-
posing the party, as these wishes may develop or be ascer-
tamed. For instance, It ivill be observed that the con-
densed schedule shows no stop at Salt Lake City. Un-
doubtediy quite a number of our people are coing to atop at
Salt Lake for at least a day. It Is quite likely that the en-
tire party that has hung together as far down as Los
Angeles and has started home together will want to snake
this stop at Salt Lake City. Itwill be observed also that
the condensed schedule shows no stop oli at Denver. Quite
a large number of those in the party will undoubtedly want
to stop for at least a day at Denver. Perhaps it will suit
the whole party to stop for this length of time at Denver.
The committee made no attclllpt to settle these points.
After arranging in detail the trip for the party down
through California, the committee deemed It best to pass the
matter up to the party itself fordecisionasto further stops,
contenting itself with outlining a fairly direct route that
will bring the people home. By the Iliac we have finished
the California trip, undoubtedly there will be quite a nuiss-
her in the party who will feel impelled to hurry on home,
while others will feel that they can tillI put in one, two,
three or four more days. The hurried once can skip on
home, while those left in the party can formulate a plan
for such stops as they want to snake.

Wedae.day, September 13.

Leave Portland, via the Shasta itouto, Sonihern Paciflo Railway,
at 8:30 p. m. (If you have not made your sleepIng ear arrangensants
for the trip to San Francisco, do so ea arrlvsi ot Portland.)

Tisoridey, September i4.

All day long, midst tise beautyand grandeorof the Western slope
of the Cascade Range, poet the renowned MonatHhast&, over Orante
pass, a short stop at the wonderful slId beallIlillI Shasta Spriuge-it
day never to be forgotten. All meals in dining car.

Pridsy, September 10,

ArrIve lu Sou Fzauielbcu at 810 a. Ist.; st slojiofiwoand a helf days
Palace Hotel will be headquarters.

There are many military pacte la the vIcinIty of an lrranclnro
Worthy of a vieit, among whIch are tise l'eccidio, Ft.. Winfleid Scott
(Fort Point), Fort Mason (Black FoiSt), and the Navy Yard at Mare
Island.

(Jolden Unte Park, tile Seal Rocks, Cliff Hanse, lOutre Heights, and
Chinatown, tho latter wliis its bassines, theaters and )oeshsouses, sr-
fordingau unending sooreof onterlainmentfnrnlght-soers.

-evensi delightful loorneyc of a slay's length muy be nsade from
San FrancIsco to points of interest. Amongllie laust notable of these
ore the tripe to Mill Valley and MnuntTamalpols, Sua Jose, aserkley
etc.

San Francisco is the railroad and commercliil metropolis of Call-
forula, frani which all poInts. in tlielttsto esa bu readily re,,elsed, ansi
belog the gateway to tise Orient it poseuses oddeci Imporinuro on so-
count of tIse relations which now exist bctwecli tIse United States,
Hawaii, and l'lsllippine Islanda; sud the inercosc of triole and travel
that will nseturaliy result will provo of great fermassent henedt to
tisa commercial welfare of the city.

2onday, Sepieniber il.

Lra'ro an Franriamat itt0 n. ,, trnTrr)n2 ihr 's'vrninvotr'nn!
Sass Joaquiss Valleys, via Latbrnp ilid Fresan, Iba latter lit 0:311 p. m
Mesils lo dining rosin.

Monday, Sepisisiber IS,

Arrivo at Loe Angeles 7)5 n. rn t.00 Angeles is essentially the
metropolIs of Sootisern Cseilforssia,aod a eniirenient starting point
for ¡i,teresi.liig eIde.Lrlp. Tub, l, tls hsi,,Ìi Of orsìigê. und ötbeC
semi-tropicsl trulle. Vistas of golden groves nro seen Irons tise ear
wIndows. Riverside, Retliands, Sass ilornuniliio, Pissndessa, aro easily

reached. Moot deligistlul short trips are Mt. Lowe, Reiso Mountain,
Rublo Canon, und Santa Monica, whore good boating, Selsing and
bathing cats be lind.

An interesting trip le that to Catalina Island, twenty miles GIst iii
the Pacifla Oceun. Coronado Beads should not be overlooked. We
will renioin in Los Asigoles und vicinity for practically three days.

Woilneadsy, September 20.

Leave Los Angeles at 8:50 P. sIs. for Santa Barbara, arrIving at 15:10
p. in., a most intereotisig trip along tisa Vacille Cutest.

Thursday, Sesitember 21.
Santa Barbara Is well known as one of the asoet famous of Call-

fornia resorts. Like other politic mentioned iii theee pages, Saistie
Barbara possesses tisat pccuiior charm of iisdividunllty which oilers
a new delight in the visitor, no issutter Itow soucis ho or she may have
50055 of Califorsila or tite rest of Ihe world.

Departing at lItO se. sss. a daylight ride alone tise Vacille Coast for
nsany sulles wllliin pialo eight of tise occlus, tlsroiigh tisa asteient
mission towlis of Ousdaloupa. San Luis t)tiisj,o, t'suo Rni,les, Sass
Miguel and ohms tuo numerous to Islesition, reachIng hotel Del
Monto, Monterey, at 10:00 p. m.

Friday, September 22.

iIontcrey is ali student astil tiolod town, the llret cujiltisl of tite
State. Situsieti ois tite beautiful Bay of 2sioisterey, tad surrounded
by grounds coverIng snore tituits osso isisisdred tieres, upon which tise
skill of the lassdeciipe giirdester asid tito ilorlet luis been lavished In
the productiost of a sestil-tropIcal lassdscapi, tintI is acoststant marvel
to Visitors, i inouteil tite Hotel Del Monte, it ssingsslttcent etructura,
capable of accoasmotlisting four or uve hundred guests, and Justly
famed tito world over for tito comfort alid luxury which it provides.

From el Monte tito fasitouis sevossteen.snile drive girdles tisa
penlosula upon which tite t.wns of Monterey end Del Monto nro lo.
usted, aud sirnis,ls us vIew uf tite Psiclflo, and makes lt one of tito most
attractive drives lit the world. at is proposed tu leave Monterey at
0:25 p. m. and arrive at Man Francisco at 10:10 p. In. However, an
earlier trais cita be taken frein Monterey going via Santa Croc,
thence via attige six titiles of Inoet delightful scenery to a grove of big
trees and then proceed from 111g Trae station to Sao Francisco, nr-
riving at San Francisco set 6:20 p. m. Headquarlers at Paluca Hotel.

Saturday, September liB.

From our isetidqtiarters, the Palace hotel, itsis Francisco, we will
proceed eastward via tito Southern Pocillo Italiway, tho Overland
Limited Route, leavIng Stin Francisco 11.00 n. so. through tite Sacra-
mento Valley, srriviisg at Stieramento at 2.4) p. in., Truckee at 11.20
p.m.. havingclisnl,uti thelilerra Nevada Motsntitineto an elevation
of 6,801 feat. Sleale its dining car.

Sunday, September 24.

About noots wecrose the great Lueien cut-off, forty miles across
tIse grast Satt bike, tirrlviisg st Ogden itt 2.85 p, In. LettVO Ogden vio
the Union l'acifleitaiiroadatLoup.m.; Oreen ltivorat&Mp.m. All
meals In dlstingcttr.

(WhIle the eossdetttsed seliedisl does isot elton itti atop will un-
doubtedly be snails by tite maJor part of tite party at Salt Litho City,
Utah, the great Mormon capitol).

Mosilsy, Selstasnber 95.

Arrivo at Citeyensso at 7.0$ a. m.-aeroes tisoprairios of Nebraska-
arrivIng at Osniiha set 0.18 p. sss. ; depart at 8.18 p. in. vin Cislougo &
Northwesierst Roitway. At Citoyenne will diverge those who prefer
to return via Detiver, When itO doubt a larga majority of tise party
witt want to stop at least osto day.

Tuesday, September 20.

ArrIva at Chicago litiO is. sis.. Vciis and Kisizia Street Depot, asid
Isomo ; or arrive at St. Louis 0.10 p. m, Tuesdsy, September 211, vin
Denver asid Kansas City.

botes un 0010g 751)3.

All car parties or individuals stordite frein jx,tstts east of tise
Missics.lppi Hiver oro expoctrii io shirt from their respective itoHies
in time to rancis our reisdenvous at L'isiengo. 'Ihn Orant Northehs
71,:_:: w::: ,,, ;..i jnli f....,Lii,a Cbkna,, i"'-ii'e I),.,
day. The Moo-Hue Pecli traits for tito bug trip across tito e.n'
tinont will be msiie tip Itt and will start from Chiesgo k No'thweat-
orts RolIwsy emiten, corner WoOs ond Kittete streets, Saturday, Sep-
tomber 2. at itS) p. m. as shown in schedule, arriving at St. Paul at
7.21, a in. Suittisy, Scpiern l,er 3.

Parties front St. Louis ansi vicinity, west of tIse Mississippi Itiver,
will rndssavcitso at St. l.oulo, where a epoelo cor or wlU l.a lico-
vtdad, ienving St. Louis vtii C. h. ib t2. lt. it. st 2.110 p. ro. Saturday
1September 2, tittd rets,iting ISt. l'tisi I 11.00 ii. sit., Sitndtty, September 3,

- ----- ---= ----- L_J .. .

.11
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where parLy will become pftrLof Ho-lloo NpecIBl train, leaving St.
Pulii sa per schedule above. Junior lino-fino A. C. Ramsey, with
oifle In the 1'ullortnn building, who Is a member nf the Tranepwta-
tlon Committee, will be glad to giro information and aaislotance to all
partio.i contemplating Joining tho St. Lotila pArty.

(.ìldeon still droamlog-and in liii dream ho
sees hImself lIghtIng tIte way to the

new "Oregon Trail." (Cut
loaned by Soutltern Loin-

berman, Nashville,
Tenn.)

Note. on Return Trip.

The ichodulo printed herewith for return trip through California
iii that recommended by the Traneportation Coznmlttco. Thorn la
however, notllingobiigatorynhout Liiluroturo trip. Each eno return
from Portland wheu and by what route ile plenaeA. The achedula li
doolgued for tuo flllNtflhlCO and beneflt ci thone who hayo no epecial
preforouceaan to rOutee or particular polnth to viAli. The committee
ha., arranged a echodule that will nflord Iho maximum amount of
cililit cooing, pleanure and comfort, íOr the minimum expenditure of
timoand fliùuo.

jr you dociro to lake the CalIfornIa trip, and the schedule above
III1gOAted doen ont In every way meet your wichen, you can go with
tile party ne long na it culte your convenience and decirea. There le
tlil Important point however, to be borne In mind. You muet have
made up your mind met how you ero going Lo return, before purohna-
lOf your ticket. You will not be permitted to chango return part of
ticket after arrIvai at lPorllniid.

The Illuetrieteci itinerary.

A handsomely illuatrated itinerary giving the moat
minute information about this Hoo-Hoo epecial train to
Portland anti from which niuch of the foregoing s reprinted,
has been isAued and ¡e now ready fordistrjbutjon. Requent
for copies of tIlls itilicrary should be addressed to N. M.
Brcce. Tractioti Building, Cincinnati, Ohio; J. H. Baird,
Nashville, Tenti., and A. C. Ramsey, Fullerton Building,
st. Louia. Mn.

The itincrary contains an introductory over the signa.
tures of C. D. Rourko, Urbana, Ill., .1. E. Defebaugh, Chica.
go, Ill.. A. C. Ramsey, St. Louis, Mo., and J. H. Baird, Nash-
ville, Tenu., comprising the committee appointed by the
Snark to arrange details of this trip. From this "fore-
word " we reprint the following frlidtons remarks about
the general outline of the trip:

The aliti of the committee baa been to plan a trip that will
best eult the convenience of the largest pánelbie number-a
trip that, while Involving a minimum expenditure of time and
money, enables those who go to vielt the pointa that are most
worth while, over the routes of greatest scenic attractions-a
going trip over a northern route and the return over s central
route. thereby avoiding both heat and dust-the going trip that
will talca in, without loes of time, the great lumbering towns
of Spokane, Seattle and Tecoma, without "doubling backe' or
extra railroad fare; will permit of a suiflclent time at these
points to receive and enjoy the welcome that will be tendered
us by our resident friends and brothers-and then a return
route that will show us the beauties of the great Cascade
Range on tue eimre of the Pacific; a daylight rIde through
the famous Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys, to lower
California; visIte of three days each at San Francisco and Loi
Angeles; shorter stays at Santa Barbara, that dream-town
on the ocean's maigin. and at Monterey, the ancient SpanIsh
capital-and finally, homeward bound, a diagonal cut through
the towering peaks of the Oreat Divido to the plains of the
Central West-once the "great American Desert,' but now,
at the touch of the prophots wand, watered to a verdant green
and a teeming, bustling life-and so on to ChIcago or St.
Louis-and back to work. AU inside of thirty days and at a
price all can afford.

Whit WIll It Cost ?

For the last four months I have been printing in The
Bulletin a statement showing cost of tickets to Portland and
return from principal points all over the United States. I
believe, therefore, that every man interested in the trip
knows about what his ticket is going to cost him to Port-
land and return. If he does not know he does not have to
write or wire mc. He has only to go to his ticket agent
and ask hint the price of the ticket to Portland and return,
and then if he wants to take the trip down through Call.
fornia the ticket will cost him $11 additional. For instance,
the rate frdni Naihville to Portland and return is $64.70;
a man going troni Nashville and expecting to come di-
rectly back from Portland would pay this um for his ticket.
If he expects to take the trip down through California he
will pay $ll additional, making price of his ticket from
Nashville for the whole trip as we have planned it, $75.70.

Th. Sleeper Yare,

A double berth from Chicago to Portland, including the
stops we have arranged for at Spokane, Seattle and Ta-
coma, will cost you $17. Two persons can occupy one berth
if desired. From St. Louis to Portland the sleeper fare
will be $16 for double berth. I have already stated that

Juolor l{oo.Hco A. i. Ratnesy's specIal cars pullIng ont ofSt. LouIs.
These escs will run lito SL. Paul overthe " BurlIngton " and

become a part and parcel of the spediI traIn hre,
The lIgure at the rl!hL in the foreground, though

small, ii a itrlkingiy good likeness
of Mr. Ramsey.
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each man is to look out for himself so far as sleeper fare
is concerned until he reaches St. Louis. I can make no
accurate estimate of what the sleeper fare will be on the
return trip. When we get down into lower California where
the points we want to visit and at which we will ijiake stops
are close together, we will, of course, dispense with the
sleeper. Twenty dollars for sleeper fare over the route
planned by the committee, and taking in all the points sug-
gested in lower California, and on the way home, will be a
liberal estimate in my judgment.

Make iteservetlon Now.

If you have made up your mind to take the trip to Port-
land, you should immediately advise J. H. Baird, Scrive-
noter, Nashville, Tenn., or N. M. Breeze, Tracon Building,
Cincinnati, Ohio. To ijiake absolutely sure that your re-
quest has attention, it would not be a bad idea to advise
both men coinciclently.

1f you expect to join the party being made up at St.
Louis and want reservation in the cars to be filled tip there,
you should write Mr. A. C. Ramsey, Supreme Junior Hoo-
Hoo, Fullerton Building, St. Louis, Mo. It would not be
amiss, however, to advise also the Scrivenoter and Mr.
Breeze.

Some Usneral information.

In buying your ticket, be sure to see that same reads via
the Chicago & Northwestern line to St. Paul and the
Northern Pacific from St Paul to Portland, selecting your

The Hoo-HooSpcclai Train *Ith Gideon's Bandaboard
speeding across the Montana praIrIes,

own route heine. The agent will explaiti to you what
choice you have of several routes for a direct return from
Portland.

You want to check yotir baggage straight through to
Portland, tagging sattle "HooHoo Special Train," with
tags which will be sent you by Mr. Breeze. You are al-
lowed one hundred and fifty pounds of baggage on each
ticket.

On these tickets to Portland, stop-over at will is allowed
at all points west of St. Paul on the going trip and west of
Cheyenne, Denver, Colorado Springs, Ft. Worth, San An-
tonio and Daihart on the return trip. You sec at once that
this practically. gives you the right to stop off anywhere
you want in the West, either going or returning.

Thø tki't ynti !Ul htty , jnøo1 fnr rt,-,i eny
within ninety days from date of purchase, provided said
ninety days does not carry beyond the last day of Noveni-
ber, 1905. You will see, therefore, that even if it is impos-
sible for you to make the entire trip on the Hoo-Hoo Special
Train, on account of the fact that you desire to remain
longer on the Coast, you can still go out to Portland on
that train.

Sorno Oilier Scenic Itootce,

If, for ally reason, you desire to return frotti California
points-say Sait Francisco, t.os Aiigclm or Sacramento-
by some other than the route suggested by tIte cotitinittee,
you are quite at liberty to do so. In other words, you can
go on the Boo-Boo Special out of Chicago ail(l StLouls for
Portland, can stay with the train just so far as its route
meets with your wishes, and you can (lieti diverge. 1'or
instance, it is not unlikely that quite a ituinber of our
party, instead of returning frotti Soutlicrn California over
the route the committee has suggested, will want to return
over the Denver & Rio Gratule. This is a splcidid route, to
be sure, offering indeed one of (lie grandest scenic routes
in the West. Another route which lias titado n vigorous bid
for a poition of the return business io the ' Salt Lake"
route, the San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad.

Entertainments En itoute.

As has been intimated, the Gideonitco will be niet with
opon arms at a number.of points on (lic trip to and from
Portland. The first city to put in application for the iriv.
llego of entertaining us is Butte, Montatia, and this we have
been compelled to decline. Our schedule doca not bring us
to Butte at a convenient hour, and the committee has felt It
absolutely necessary to hold down so for no possible the
number and the duratIon of the stopo on (lic going trip.
The decision to make no stop at Butte is a great thisap-
pointment to Vicegercnt W. W. Dunks, who, as soon as he
heard that the special traut was coming through Butte, set
about making arrangements for a comprehensive program
for showing the visitors all thioúe magithilcent copper mines
and other peculiarly attractive fcaturcs of the hustling
Montana city.

The first stop of considerable length on tIte going trip
will be at Spokane. By turning back to the list of co,nnilttees
appointed ou arrangonitnts, It will be scott that Spokane
has quite a large committee, composcd of lier very beet
Hoo-Hoo citizens. The exact nature of the reception to be
accorded us at Spokane has not yet botti fixed, bitt it goes
without saying that every itionient of our stay will be filled
to overflowing. riccgcrcnt W. R. Roy is chairnian of the
local commIttee.

The next stop is at Seattle. By reference to the con-
denied schedule. it will be seen that we have quite a flutti-
ber of hours here. Vigorous steps arc beitig taketi to ar-
range to show its just as much of Seattle a° can be seen in
the tinte at our disposal. A t.pecial effort will be tunde to
show the titen of our party (lic initnenoc lumber and ship-
ping interests, while the woiilcn will beaccorded sotneother
sort of entertainment. The stop at Seattle seill be of pecu-
1iat iiiterest and value to our people who are Interested lii
lumber-as itiost of them are, one way and another.

The last stop on the going trip is at 'faconta. From Ta-
cotila conies assurances (brought that prince of Fino-I-bo,
Frank B. Cole, the veteran lumber newspaper editor of the
Northwest Coast. t', tIte effect (lint " whtt we will do (o you
will be a plenty." Anybody who receives stich assurances
from Cole-bel leves and trembles.

After lens'iug Portland, (he first stop of coitisiderabbe
length is at San Francisco, that magnilicent metropolis of
the Golden Shore. Active correspondence isgoingon with
Vpvrpnt Henry T.iiiphemen and other proutinent iieni-
bers of the Order there. In due (line all arrangements will
be perfected for a splendid reception of the visitors. With
a coalition of the two parties going to Portland on special
trains, there ought to be a large delegation of us when we
reach San Francisco. Our stay there, it will be observed,
is quite imigth3f, giving lis kit oppoi'ttitIity tu not only ace
the points of Interest in the city proper, but sufilcient to per-
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mit of a number of little side trips across the bay, to the
mountain, etc,

Then comes the three days at Los Angeles. Here ar-
rangements arc already well advanced through the efforts
of Vicegercut W. Il. Metz, assisted by all the local Hoo-Hoo.
Viccgerant Metz writes that " we are going to meet you
right at the train and show you California warm-hearted-
ness right froni the juttip." Several urgent letters have
been received from Brother Metz, begging to be kept
Closely advised as to the probable number who will reach
Los Angeles iii a body.

The Oldeoniteps troni thr 8oiztIiwet.

Vicegerents J. R. Dillon, of Ft. Worth. Texas, and John
i. Bruce, of Kansas City, Mo., actively cooperating with
the other Vicegerents holding jurisdictions in the south-
western part of the country, front which section the reduced
rate to Portland does not apply via St. Paul, and from
which territory, of course, as a consequence, the people
could not go to Portland on the Hoo-Hoo Special Train leav-
ing Chicago and St. Louis, have issued the following circu-
lar letter of information in regard to tIle special train they
are getting °l dowii there to be called the " Southwestern
Hoo.Hoo Special."

TheSoutliwestern fluo-flou Sj,eclsl Train.
Arrangements have boon perfected for the Southwestern

Hoe-Hoe Special Train consIsting of baggage and commIssary
ear, dining car and Pullman standard sleeping care. ThIs train
will leave GalveLoo, Taxas, on or about September 8, via santa
Fe, arriving in Denver September 5. Party will consist of
members and their familles and friends from Texas and 0k-
lahoma. The Missouri and Kansas delegation will leave Kan-
sas City via The Union Pacific tho evening of September 4,

arriving in Denver next morning, where it will Join the Texas
and Oklahoma Special and Journey on together to Portland,
lt Is hoped and expected the Colorado delegation will Join our
party at Denver, The rato for the round trip from Galveston
is $57.45; from Houston, is $6G; other points in the state in pro-
portion: from Oklahoma City, $60.05: Guthrla, $49.10; Wichita,,
$49; direct, $56; via California from Kansas City, $45; return-
ing via California, $11 additional or $96. Rates in Pullman
sleepers, $11.50, standard; and $5.75 tourist, double berth.

Stopovers at Denver and aU pointa west thereof in both
ilirecuona. Tickets are good until November 30. The trip into
Portland along the banks of tho Columbia River-over 100
miles-and ali in daylight, Is one of the most beautiful rides
possible. Choice of routes returning. Seo your nearest ticket
agent for rate returning via Califnrr.In. We arrive in Union
Station, Portland, in daylight.

Let us stand up for nur 'ithw,otern Hco-Hoo Special
and Il go together to Portland. Please remember this la the
omciai route for Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri.

Vicegerent Dillon advises that about thirty or forty peo.
plo so far have enrolled for the trip and that he has every
confidence In getting at least one hundred, the minimum
number required to run the train as a Special. In getting
up the required number, he will be materially assisted by
those he can pick up at Oklahoma City and at points
throughout Western Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and Colo.
rado. Quite a number of people In Kansas and Nebraska
and in Colorado have signified to the Scrivenoter their in-
tention of going to Portland, and there is small doubt but
that it will be much more convenient and satisfactory for
these people to take passage on the Southwestern Hoo-Hoo
Special than to attempt to effect a juncture at some inter-
mediate point in the Northwest with the train leavini Clii-
cago via bit. Paul.

I am pleased to print herewith a crude little map which
suffices to show, with fair accuracy and fullness, the route
of this train from the Southwest. It will be observed that
after leaving Portland the route selected Is the same as
that for the other p'eial train down na far as San 1'ran-
cisco. It is hot unlikely that when the two parties get to-

gether at Portland they can so arrange matters as to make
the major part of the California trip as one body. Certainly
they should effect a coalition down as far as Los Angeles,
at which point quite a little reception will be tendered the
visitors. It will be too bad to have the visitors reach Los
Angeles at different times and over different routes.

It will be observed that the Southwestern special has
selected quit 1 a southerly route for the return trip, coin-
ing- back via Williams, Arizona, and the Grand Canyon of
the Colorado.

The iibove cut shows route of Southwestern Hoo.Hoo
Special, This is the train which 'viII carry tuo

Gideonitce from the Ro,it.hwnctorn part of
the counary from which reduced

rate does not apply vin
St. Paul.

Parties desiring to go on this train should make applica-
tion for sleeper reservation, information, printed matter,
etc. to any of the following : John S. Bonner, Senior Hoo-
Hoo, Houston, Texas ; J. R. Dillon, Vicegerent, Pt. Worth,
Texas ; John F. Bruce, Vicegerent, KeIth & Perry Build-
lug, Kansas City, Mo. ; F. D. Wilson (No. 2194), T. F. A.
Union Pacific, Kansas City, Mo. ; H. G. Kalli, A. G. P. A.
Union Pacific, Kansas City, Mo.

. A Special Trsin From San Francisco.

F W. 'l'rower, W. H. Weilbyc, E. F. Niehaus, R. W.
Neighbor, H. C. Norton and Vicegerent Henry Templeinan,
ex-oficio, constitute an excursion committee at San Fran-
cieco, charged wiLli the details of getting up a train to carry
the California Hoo-Hoo to Portland. Arrangements have
been practically completed. A rate of $20 for the round
trip, good for ten days, with the right of extension for
another eleven days for $S and a Pullman rate of $5 each
way, has beco secured. Already a large number of people
have been enrolled for the trip and there is no doubt but
that the special train will be a pronounced success. The
train will leave San Francisco on the evening of Wednes.
day, September 6, arriving at Portland on the morning of
the 8th in time for the Osirian Cloister meetings on that day.

Litar Information From Spokane.

Somewhere further back in this write-up of Gideon's
Band will be found a reference to the entertainments to be
given the excursionista en route. Brief mention is iaiade
there of the stop at Spokane and the entertainment to be
expected. Since that was put in type a letter has been re-
Oivø(t fl'(,m Vkgerent Win. R. Roy brlcfiy ontlinlug the
entertainment. A large committee is to meet th excur-
sionista at the depot when the train rolls in. The entire
delegation will be taken on a trolley ride of about three
hours to varioux points of Interest in the city, and tornii.
nating at Natatorium Park, where a luncheon will be served
to t'ne accompaniment of good music and. as Brother Roy
expreaaes It, "a large amount of Hoo-Hoo enthusiasm."

.

s
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After the luncheon the visitors will be escorted to principal
points of interest, probably in small parties, as it is not
likely that all those in the party will want to see exactly
the same points. Vicegerent Roy advises that his local
committee will be amply large enough to put a slab-commit-
tee in charge of all the parties into which the delegation
may split up. He gives assurance that this program will
fully occupy the time of tile stop at Spokane, but without
undue haste.

Enrolled Yor tian Trip.

Alexander, W. C. , Everest, Kas.
Amorous, M. F., Empire Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
Anderson, John, Clearfield, Iowa.
Archibald, W. W., 70 Times Bldg., Chattanooga, Teon.
Ayers, T. P. and wife, Nashville, Tenu.
Baird, J. H. and wife, Nashville, Tenu.
Baird, Anne S., care Southern Lumberman, Nashville,

Teno.
Baker, Henderson, care Henderson Baker Co., Nashville,

Teno.
Barns, W. ., Fullerton Bldg., St. L,ouis, Mo.
Baucker, C. E., Jefferson, Texas.
]Ieardsley, L. D., Laurens, Iowa.
Beasly, W. J., Franklin, Tenn.
Bergelin, Charles O., 133 E. Seventh St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Blilich, W., Arnold, W. Va.
Boggess, E. S., Clarksburg, W. Va.
Bonner, J. S. and wife, Houston, Texas.
Bowman, J. A., 111 W. Sixth St., L,ittic Rock, Ark.
Boyd, Win. B., Coldwater, Ont. Canada.
Brandon, R. A. and wife, Eldorado, Ark.
Braun, A. F. A., 180 W. Clinton St., Cleveland, O.
Brooks, R. C., care So. B. & J. Co., Knoxville, Teon.
Bryson, T. C. and wife, Connersville, md.
Campbell, L. H., Scimitar Bldg., Memphis, 'l'cnn.
Card, A. H. and wife, Front and Jefferson Ste., Nashville,

Tenu.
Card, H. C. and wife, Front and Jefferson Sta., Nashville,

Tenu.
Clifford, R. J. and wife, Hainbleton, W. Va.
Colley, T. K., Centreville, Tenn.
Conrad, J. B., Glenwood, Fia.
Cooke, Mrs. Grace MacGowan and two daughters, R. F. D.

No. 1, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Copeland, Joseph, Fredericksburg, Iowa.
Cutta, C. C. and wife, Cordele, Ga.
Cude, W. J. and two daughtero, Kinunine, Tenu.
Curtin, H. P. and wife, Sutton, W. Va.
Dalbey, B. H., Shenandoah, Iowa.
Daniel, J. A., Lumber, S. C.
Darling, N. S., Box 999, Oklahoma City, O. T.
Davis, E. E., 307 Bay St., Savannah, Ga.
Davis, G. M. and wife, Palatka, Fia.
Davis, S. F. and wife, Cowan, W. Va.
Defebaugh, J. E., 315 Dearborn St., Chicago, ill.
Denny, George V., Box 393, Savannah, Ga.
Devins, D. H., Dubuque, Iowa.
Dillon, J. R. 710 Main St., Fort Worth, Texas.
Duncan, R. W., Roanoke, W. Va.
Dunks, W. W., 402 South Main St., Butte, Mont.
Dyer, W. W., Columbia, Teno.
English, R. W., wife and daughter, Box 579, Denver, Colo.
Ensign, J. Lee, Tifton, Ga.
Penn, W. C., Leavenworth, Kas.
Filbert, N. E., Sharpaburg, Iowa,
Floyd, W. D., Flatwoods, W. Va.
Foster, E. W. and wife, care Foster & Webb, Nashville,

Tenu.
Fowler. F., Parkersburg, W. Va.
Freynianu, John, Dyereburg, Iowa.
J'rench, W. M., Knoxville, Tenu.

Friedel, P. R., 618 Dunlap Ave., Memphis, Teno.
Gillies, David, Burlington, Iowa.
Gladding, B. M., 195 Main St., Memphis, Teno.
Gladding, N. A,, care H. C. Atkins & Co., Indianapolis, lud,
Gocdde, F. E. C., wife and sister, East St. Louis, Ill,
Gorrell, Lee, Sutton, W. Va.
Hamilton, J. A. and wife, care Indiana Ibr. Co., Nash-

ville, Teun.
Hammer, W. E., Buckhannoii, W. Va.
Hanson, E. A., Franklin, La.
Harlan, T., Trenton, 'l'cnn.
Harty, W. J., 117 Bay St., E., Savannah, Ga.
Hass, C. H., Holstein, Iowa.
Hayward, Mrs. M. A. and daughter, 903 Brunson Bldg., Co.

lumbus, Ohio.
Heiucman, John H., Keokuk, Iowa.
Hctnphihl, J, M., Collins, Miss.
Henrich, E. S., Alton, Iowa.
Hindea, W. P., wife and two daughters, Mitchell, Kas.
Hobbs, C. H., Asheville, N. C.
Hogue, H. W., Room 3, Leader Lane Chambers, Toronto,

Ont., Canada.
Holden, C. E., and wife, l3uckhiannoii, W. Va.
Housser, G. 13., Portage La Prairie, Box 111, Man., Canada.
Howard, C. D. and wife, Cowan, W. Va.
Hulbert, C. F., Fontanelle, Iowa.
Irvine, C. S , Stanley, Iowa.
Ives, Chas. P., and wife, Baldwin, Kas.
Janney, A. A., care Janncy & Co., Montgomery, Ala.
Johnson, 13. A., care American Lumbertaian, Chicago, Ill.
Johnston, James N., Waurika, O. T.
iones, Gardner I., 147 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
Judd, J. F., 1915 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
Junge, H. M., Waterloo, Iowa.
Naechele, Albert, and wife, Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Kehoe, W. J., 401 Gordon St., E., Savannah, Ga.
Keyser, A. E., care Keyser Mfg. Co., Chattanooga, Teno.
King, S. P., care King Lbr. Co., Birmingham, Ala.
Kirkpatrick, E. L., Welinian, Iowa.
Lansing, J. P., 328 Lumber Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn.
I..aunstein, W. S. and wife, New Orleans, L.a.
Lightbody, James, S Gordon St., Glasgow, Scotland,
MacGowan, Miss Alicc, R. F. D. No. 1, Chattanooga, Tenia
McAllister, H. H., Nashville, Teno.
McClure, C. L4. Winchester, Ky.
McClure, Henry, Nashville, Jeun.
McGavic, H. S., 1606 Maple Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
McGrath, J. C., Malvern, Ark.
McLean, I. F. and wife, 69 Arcade, Nashville, Tenn, -

McLeod, A. D. and daughter, S42 Hale Ave., Cincinnati, O.
McNeal, Frank J., Kane, Pa.
Matthias, W. H., care Victoria Hotel, Indianapolis, jod.
Martin, Edward B., 160 Nassau St., Room 802, New York,

N. Y.
Meli, George H. and wife, Kane Pa.
Menasco, D. S. and wife, 910 State Life Bldg., Indlanapo.

lis, Ind.
Miller, Walter S., Sterling, Iowa.
Miracle, O. U., Northwestern Bldg., MInneapolis, Minn.
Moore, William T., Tayloravihle, Miss,
Murguiondo, F. De, 267 South Ervay St., Dallas, Tex.
Murray, W. T., Little Bay, Ark.
Myer, R. A., Box 807, Oklahoma City, O. T.
Nitity, y. u Br.:,okhiftvon, Mi,,,
Nichols, G. W. and wife, Stockbridge, Mich.
Oppenheimer, Joseph, 3.511 Calumet Ave, N., Indianapolis,

md.
Oxenford, John, 915 Capital Ave., N., Indianapolis, lud.
Pace, J. E., Kimualos, Teno.
Page, A. D., French Creche, W. Va.
Parr, C. E., Clarksburg, W. Va.
Patterson, James H., Avalon, Pa.
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Patteson, Win. M., Penn Yan, N. Y.
Paulharnus, R. L. and wife. Centralia, W. Va.
Prentis. C. C,, 804 Pine Grove Ave., Chicago, III.
Price, W. A., wlf., and two daughters, Carpenter, Miss.
Ragon, R. B., 310 E. Choctaw Ave., South McMoster, Miss.
Ramsey, A. C. and wife, 12i9 Fullerton Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
Rathbnti, W. W., Moses Bldg., Montgomery, Ala.
Rectanus, O. IL, care A. M. Turner Lbr. Co., Ferguson

Bldg., Piltsbtirg, Pa.
Riggs, Clyde A., lddyville, Iowa.
Roach, C. J., Seymour, md.
Rourke, C. D. and wife, ljrbana, Ill.
Russell, Lukeand wife, 2001 W. Jefferson St., Paducah, Ky.
Schneider, Carl, Grand Rapkls, Mich.
Schwing, E. 1h, Spaulding Hotel, Colorado Springs, Col.
Scott, G. W., Edgerton, Kan.
Scott, Geo. E. and wife, Dyerburg, Tenn.
Simmons, MisN Mattie R., Meridian, Miss.
SImpson, Z. C, Peoria, Iii.
Small, J. 'r., Scanimon, Kan.
Smith, Charles A., Burton, La.
Smith J. H. B. and wife, Parlccrsburg, W. Va.,
SudI, Frank N. and wife, Loan and Trust Bldg., Milwaaa-

kee, Wis.
Snider, F. R., Kilbourn, Wis.
Stccley, John N., care Sniker-Davis Co., Indianapolis, liad.
Stephens, Z. S., Pinner's Point, Va.
Stephenson, Vm. and wife, 371 Robert St., St. Paul, Mimi.
Stevens, Hal. G., Decatur, Ill.
Stiliwell, William B., 7 Provident Bldg., Savannah, Ga.
Streeter, C. D., Keokule, Iowa.
Swan, Charles O., Stockport, Iowa.
Tate, J. O., care . C. Atkins & Co., Indianapolis, lud.
Tenzer, H. B., Defiance, Ohio.
Trump, H. A. and wife, flonnelison, Iowa.
Tufts, C. ., Barney, FIa.
Turner, C., careHall.Melton Hdw. Co., Chattanooga, Tenu.
Vincent, R. P., Oklahoma City, O. T.
Wainman, T. C., wife and daughter, Bainbridge, Ga.
Walker, P. B. Jr., 1014 Lbr. xchangc, Minneapolis, Minn.
Watkins, E. }. and wife, Kane, Pa,
Weir, A. l-I. awl wife, Lincoln, Nob,
Werner, Dr. W. L. and wife, Thomas, W. Vn.
Wheeler, G. IL, Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Wiggs, A. H., lleardtown, Tenia.
Wilkin, -r. s., care Wilkin-Challoner Cu., Oshkosh, Wis.
Williams, B. F., Victoria, Texas.
\VIlson, A. A. and wife, Wheeling, W. Va.
Wood, W. W. and wife, Wheeling, W. Va.
Woods, O. E. and wife, Oswego, Kas.
Wright, J. B. iitd wife, Kane, Pa.
Yerkes, J., 2124 Fair Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Yoder, J. A. and wife, Riverside, Iowa,
Young, C. A., Ramona, I. T.

TIIUL remarkable California scientist who bas been pro-
duclng aim aorta of fruit freaks, Including pitless peaches
and seedless berries, has turned hl attention to other lines
of effort. He now announces that by crossing different va-
riotlea of walnuts lie has evolved a tree which makes the
fastest growth of any known. This Is held to be the most
important of any of his discoveries, as lt baa a distinct and
direct commercial value. Walnut wood i now very scarce
anal hlgh.prlv! u ayu3i iq t i t4 føøt
being paid for it for manufacturing purposes. The profes..
sor alleges that by using his process the wood can be pro-
duced so rapidly and cheaply that It will be in abundant
supply for fuitture making, etc., and may even be sold es
fuel for stovea and grates. If all that le claimed n be
verified he will put grafting to a most beneficent use.

-Troy (N. Y.) Times.

- Coi. James Hayes Quarles.
James Hayes Quarles ( 4h26 ), who lias been spending

the summer In West Virginia, and has assisted Vlcegerent
Barker of the Southern District of that state in a recent
concatenation, Is one of the boat known newspaper men
of Texas, having held staff positions on all of the leading
papers of Texas. Ho first walked In the light of Hoo.Hoo
in 1897 at Houston, Texas, when he was writing the doings
of the lumber men of Texas for the Houston Post, and
on the occasion of his initiation was given the proper In-
struction by such men as William Eddy Barnes, BoIling
Arthur Johnson, Eli Hlrshfleld, Sam Swinford, "Curly
Pino" Charley Moore, and quite a number of others moro
or less distinguished in Hoo Hoo. They realized they liad
a victim worthy of the suprema tests, and he "got all that
was coming to him.", Col. Cecil A. Lyon, of Sherman,
Texas, was also one of the conspirators on that occasion,
and as his brother, Dupont Bayard Lyon, now in Manila,
was In the same Hoo-Hoo class with Col. Quarles, he as-
slated In what proved to be a delightful affair for the two
young men.
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Coi. James Hayes QuerIes, a prominent Nno-Roo and a picturesque
character In Soutbwosternjournallsna. Hawsjitbeflrstnsws-

papar man to gatti entrance Into Galveston the morn-
Ing after the great lined and sent out the first

u,uÚUL 5llI, sL ¡4,s ot Uil, eALoui o!
the calamity.

Col. Quarles was the first newspaper man to reach Gal-
veston after the storm of 1900, and his articles on the sub-
ject told the world the first news showing the extent of the
appalling disaster, his reports being sant through the
Houston Post.

Ople Read discovered Col. Quarles when he was visiting
in Texas and when he wrote his Texas story, "In the Ala.
mo," he created a newspaper character which he named
John Quailes. and it is said to be a true story of the life
of Quarlas. At any rate it shows him as the "best news-
paper man In Texas."

Prices of Hoo-.Hoo Jewelry.
H9-TO(m lanel hnttnta ...,,.,..,.,...,,,,
Osirian Cloister lapel button ............ 5.10
Ladies' stick pin ----------------------- 160
Roo-Roo watch charm ................... 7.50
Hoo-Hoo cuff links ...................... 7.50

For prices and description of Roo-Roo brooches, ion-.
venir spoon, and grip tag, send for "Special Jewelry Ofron-'

lar."

?.4
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Notes and Comments
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Tuis office is daily in receIpt of letters frein members
signifying their Intention of joining "Gideon's Band" of
the faithful who will make the pilgrimage to Portland.
In fact "Gideon" has made a hit and has become extremely
popular I was beginning to ililiak that the idea was quite
an Inspiration, when all of a sudden there appeared in the
Southern Lumberman an editorial designad to taies a fall
out of Gideon. This satirical acreed was written by the
veteran editor in chief of the Lumberman, who is not and
never was a Hoo-Hoo. Why then should ha butt in and
try to sling unid at a character which I liad "created" and
of which I was justly proud, Gideon-Up-To-Date? Hero is
the excuse he gives:

Although eligible and in every way qualified, the editor-In-
chief of The Southern Lumberman is not a member of the
Order. As a hearty well-wisher, his ardent desire to occupy
a position from which he might be of real service to the Order
precluded hie meriborshlp. lIe early forcsaw the need of a
straight-edge on the outside, "for," be said to the earliest ¡cern-
bers, "ye are the straighost of the eons of men, but it your
straightness lose its perpendicularity, wherewith shall ye be
lined up?"

Thin 1; rcr much likc the argument of the woman whn
had no children and who yst insisted upon giving sage
advice to mothers on the proper care of infants-she said
that, occupying as she did the position of disinterested
spectator. she had more time and opportunity to observe
and to study than those who were in the thick of the fray
and the midst of alarms. I dare say there is something
in that argument

The sarcastic editor goes on to say that as long as the
"supreme thrice three" stick to Egyptian mythology they
will make no error that an average lumber inspector or
railroad freight agent can detect, but that when they
tackle the Hebrew Scriptures their unfamiliarity with

Biblical history may lead them into errors so great that
a Methodist preacher on a mountain "circuit" can call
them down. So far as this particular editor is concerned
(and most of the preachers, for that matter) he might
read the Bible till doomsday without ever gettinglnto the
true inwardness of its ethical teachings. Some folks
have no mental perspective-they study Holy Writ in the
spirit of the proofreader When it comes tp the actual
facts as recorded. however, he is accurate enough. This
is his outline of the story of Gideon:

By birth and occupation the gallant Gideon is eligible to
figuro as a personage in a sido degren of Hoo-HoO, for ho was
a lineal descendant of Asenath, the daughter of an Egyptian
high priest who served before the altar of On, and was also a
timbarman, if not a lumberman, and won lasting renown by
the celerity with which he cut down and used the timber of
the famous grove that stood in Ophrtth. So far as lineage and
performances are concerned there can be no valid objection
to tue introduction of Gideon, nicknamed Jerubhaal, or the
"false god smasher," ne a side character in Hon-Hoe, but re-
cent pictorial representations of timo ancient hero show that
his life and times and time personal appearance of his "band"
are known but dimly. One of the pictures represents Gideon
himself as doing n cake-walk in a plug hat, und carrying a
walking-cane and a cigar! Time other picturo in the current
number of the Iiuiietin, the official organ o! Hoo-Hoo, repro-
sente one of time "band" dressed in a fakir etmit and carrying-
shades of Mannesob's tribe-a suit-case and a Imat-box! What
(theological) schoolboy is not familiar with the trade-mark of
Gideon, aune Jerubbnai, eon of Jomasim, of the tribe of Manasueli,
registered in the book of Judges in timo year B. C. 1249? And
where in all history, tradition or fiction can be found a more
thrilling narrntivo timan the account of his midnight attack upon
Midian and his allies, a vast host, "like unto grasshoppers for
multitude amid like tinto time sands of time seashore for num-
bers?" No victory recorded was over wen more quIckly, by a
more cunning titrategom, or proved more disastrous to timo do-
feated, And now, after the lapso of thirty centurias has failed
to dim time luster of his exploits. to have his coat-of-arms-his
trade-mark-the bugie, time empty pitcher and the lighted lamp,
replaced by a measly suit-case. a hat box and a "two-for"
cigar-and that, too, one may say, in time linCeo Of the friends of
his ancient Egyptian nnccotors oea his mother's sIde-is too-
too utterly too-too for language to express.

suppose, of cmotmrso, that this Gideon's Band of Hoo-
Hoo was chosen frein the 12,000 or 15,000 members of the Order
by some kind of divination, Egyptian. most likely. Timo choeon
few of Gideon, tito son et Joash, were selected from 32,000
men of valor from timo tribes of Manasech, Asher. Zobulon and
Naptimali by strictly business and physiological methods, By
tact and diplomacy all but 10,000 were induced to go homo. The
ten thousand who could net be persuaded to go were marched
down to the creek for water, and careful note was taken as to
how each took his drink. Nine thousand and seven hundred
got down on their knees; the other three hundred lapped their
water like a dog, taking it up in their bande. Only the three
hundred were permitted to go into the fight.

The Midianite liest was encamped in the valley between
the well of Homed and the hili of Morob. After the mId-watch
of time night bed been sot, Gideon, accompanied by only one
servant, slipped imito time midst of the Midianite host te see
and hoar what 1mo might He overheard one soldier telling a
fellow a dream. He had dreamed that a leaf of barley broad
had tumbled Into timo midst of the vast camp, rolled along and
struck a tent and knocked it down fiat.. (He said. "Subte lt
and laid it along."> The follow appears to have boon an in-
terpretor of dreams, arid ho ai,I "l'usi bsjlo# lou.! iiioai,d tltù
sword of Gideon, the Israelite." Gideon liad learned all he
wanted to know. lie had found a war-cry that would terror-
izo time enemy. lie divided his "band" into three companies,
furnished each man with a bugle, and an empty pitcher with
a lighted lamp in it, and gave them the war-cry and minute
instructions, 111mm men distributed themselves throughout the
camp of Mldian, and at a given signal each man broke hie
pitcher. waved his lamp and sounded his bugle, and eimouted:
"Tio sword of time Lord and of Gideon!" The effect was ter-
rifle. Suddoniy awakened from a sound sleep by the crashing
of pottery, the glare of lamps, the blare of trumpets and
the blood-curdulng yelis of the lsraelitoe, that vast heteroge-
noous horde, composed of many different tribes of the natives
of Canaan, went suddenly med. Each miman attacked his near-
ost neighbor and a wild rout and fearful slaughter canucol,
Every man's sword was against his follow-Midlanitos, Amulo-
kites and the tribes of tho East-all mixed up in a wild melee.
TIme fest diminishing horde fled from tite valley of Teared to
Beth-Shittab. through Zezoratlm on to AbeI-Meholah, and still
on to the borders of Tabbath.

'l'bis brief sketch of the principal exploit of Gideon of old
is given in order that this modern "band" may know how far
and in what respect they must differ from the ancient in order
to comply with the requirements of modem civilization, eU-
quette-and pollee regulaUona. The use of the word "sword"
In the war-cry hi CUL of time question. but the tail of the black
cat might be mmmmbatltutcd, Pitchers mid lamps are too bulky for
a suIt-case, but pocket flasks and parlor matches could be used.
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In deference to the feeting of the doIegate from Kentucky,
the water-drinking feature ehould be eliminated. It ihould
be borne In mind aleo that Oldeon and hia men, owing to the
opprelon and cruelty of their conquerors, the Midianitee, had
for seven years been compeiied to live in hiding, In cayos and
hola, and among the ditto of the mountaine. An occasional
reading of the history of the people who revolted from the rule
of Egypt and utterly refused to accept the religions taught by
ite prieets will aleo provo of advantage to those who desire to
mingle with the well-informed.

It will be seen from the foregoing that the original
Gideon's Band numbered three hundred chosen men. By
a happy coincidence, this Is just the number we calculate
to take out to the Coast on the special Hoo.Hoo train. A
for Gideon's costume-the editor of the Lumberman may
be able to describe the rIg Gideon wore when he busted
into the camp of the Midianitos, but does that sapient wrl-
ter know what Gideon Is wearing now? Maybe he thinke
Gideon is flourishing around somewhere in a long white
robe with a crown upon his forehead, a harp within his
hand-this is the idea the Methodist preacher would prob
ably advance if questioned on the subject, but that belief
is Old-faShioned and out of date. Or perhaps yo editor
holds the materialistic belief that consciousness Is merely
a function of the body, like digestion-that death ends
all and that Gideon literally "is no more." In which case,
the critical editor's views aro of no special Importance.
If the continuity of life has not to you become axiomatic,

you ara in the grave already." A voice from the tomb will
not likely deliver a live message. Wherefore, I hope he
will subside now and requiescat in pace.

So far as this life Is concerned we know that develop.
mont comes slowly. It Is not unthinkable that the same
principle holds good throughout the universe and through-
out eternity. If Gideon has by this time reached the point
where his sword Is turned into a band-saw and his lamp
into an electric light plant, he is doing pretty well. The
leader pictured in The Bulletin is Gideon expanded, trans-
formed, ovoluted from the fierce ruler of a band of igno-
rant semi-savages and become now a captain o industry-
advanced to the leadership of a joyous throng, but still
the man-who-arrives--jideon, who still within himself
combines ail the elements that make a dream come true!

Mr. Henry James, the novelist, bas had a great deal to
say of late about the incorrect and careless language of the
average newspaper writer. According to him, very few
journalists can write good English and he says newspaper
people are responsible for the sad deterioration of Ian-
guage and for the numerous slang phrases now so much in
vogue. By many people, and especially by himself, Mr.
James is considered amodel as a writer of correct English.
Perhaps a sanp1e of his elegant diction will interest you.
Here is a clipping from an article in the North American
Review in which Mr. James records his impressIons of New
England and paints the contrast between Idealism and ma
terialism-at least I think that's what he was trying to do:

"it takes," he says, "no excepUonal exposure to the pro-
miscuoun lita to show almost any institution pretending to uni-
vanity form au stamped here with the character and function
of the life-saving monasteries of the dark ages. They glow,
the humblest of tham to the iznaslnatlnn_.tha ImarInatIn
that fixes the surrounding scene as a huge Rappacini garden
rank with each variety of the poison plant of the !nûney pal-
'ion-they glow with all the vividness of the daftned alterna-
tive, the possible antIdote, and seem to call upon us to blow
upon the llame till lt le made lnextlnguiahahlo."

Now, what does all that mean? What Is it that "glows
to the imagination?" Is lt "any inMitution pretending to

university form?" I note that "they glow with all the
vividness of the defined alternative," but that doesn't help
me out at all, for I don't know what a "defined alternative"
is. And after all, maybe the "character and function"
glow-or perhaps the "life.saving monsateries" glow.
"Glow" Is surely a plural verb and ought to have a plural
subject, of course. But any way, while "they" are glowing
they "seem to call upon us" to blow out the gas-after
which, we shall be in the dark of course, but not mora so
than we were before.

But, no-I am all wrong. Upon reading the sentence
again, I perceive that we are to blow the flame "till it Is
made inextinguishable." That is, we re to "blow" the
"glow" till it becomes an inextinguishable flame. But I still
don't know where that "glow" comes from. Then, there is
an "antidote" which I suppose is to be sprinkled on the "poi-
son plant of the money passion" which grows in the "huge"
"Rappacini garden." And yet, how can anything (even the
mysterious "they") glow with the vividness of "the pos-
sible antidote" as well as the "defined alternative?"

I am always glad to find that other people knew a few
things oven if I don't-especially if the other fellow hap-
pens to be a newspaper man. It is very gratifying, there-
fore, to discover that to the editor of the St. Louis Rc-
public, the sentence I have just quoted from Mr. James'
article is clear as the noonday sun. It is true he does not
tell what it means, but In commenting upon it he says:

Thora is no getting away from the charm, the fascination
of hideousness, which the hyperbole presents; or from the force
of the hopefulness and inspiration and effort in the summons
or appeal which he makes in aid of the ideal.

Probably the real trouble with me is that the "fasci.
nation of hideousness" has benumbed my brain-I don't
seem to feel the influence of "the charm" at all! The St,
Lotus editor, that, bright Interpreter of subtleties, goes on
to say that Henry James "is sometimes a poet in spite of
his elusiveness and hi frequent InartIculateness." The
"inarticulateness" of Mr. James is very apparent, but the
poetry is too "elusive" for the ordinary reader,

A train load of handsome young schoolmarms from Il-
linois created something of a sensation as they p°ed
through Butte, Montana, recently on the way to Portland,
But for the fact that the tcachors had formed a uniun or
compact to "stick together," it is probable that several of
them would not hava gone further than Butte. Unsuccessful
efforts were made to induce several to remain. lt is said
that at least six of their number received proposals of
marriage during the brief stop over at Butte, one of the
sighing swains being worth half a million dollars. The
young women said "nay, nay," however, and went on their
way rejoicing. A woman with a good job is apt to be
"choosy"-she doesn't have to hitch up to any old man that
happens along, as did her great-grandmother in the days
when women were practically obliged to marry to secure
a support, Commenting upon the threw-down of the Butte
candidates for matrimony, a western newspaper says:

That a bunch of Butta miners desired to corral a bevy of
bright Illinois schoolteachers is but another bit of evidence
thnt !airaic ar la ,lau,au,l where the inni. population
i. largely in excess of female. More than thirty years a.'ro a
cargo of elIgible women were imported into the sparsely popu-
lated Puget Bound country and secured husbands within a few
months. No doubt 10,000 posItions as housewives are available
on tha PacifloCoast at this time.

Times have chaligcd cinco cargoes of WOúian wars
shipped out to sparsely settled countries, where men needed
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wives to do the cooking, scrubbing, sweeping, washing,
and a thousand and one other measley little household
duties, which a servant could not be hired to do at any
price and which a wife was expected to do in exchange for
her board and clothes. There is no such cinch now for the
helpless and lonely miner. He has to hire a "Chinee" to do
the work oi else wash his shirts himself-and all the timo
there are plenty of good-looking, healthy young women
chasing around the country, going to Europo or to the
Lewis and Clark Exposition, spending the money they
have made by teaching or in other vocations more re-
munerative than dish washing! It is really very sad,

On the other hand, in the large cities of the East, life is
made so easy and luxurious for well-to-do bachelors that
they can't be dragged to the altar with a rope, It is eald
that there are fifty thousand old maids in Boston. Theso
worthy spinsters have no chance at all in a city where
there are bachelor apartment houses equipped with every
convenience and where thera are professional menders,
damera, caterers anti the like. In a sparsely settled coun-
try where servants are scarce, wives are in great demand
and there was a tiene when women were willing to marry
whom they could get and settle down to a lito of mondo-
nous drudgery, because there wasn't really anything else
they could do-and they had to live, or at least they
thought so! When any one (man or woman) has already,
or can procure by his or her own efforts, all the comforts
of home, that person is lese apt to marry than one who
has to resort to matrimony to stave off starvation or dis-
comfort, The fewer marriages that take place on this
sordid plane the better. There can be no ideal marriage
as long as there enters Into the calculation of either party
the element of material gain. As long es the man is figur-
Ing on getting a good housekeeper and the woman has her
eye squinted on the home.and.support proposition, both will
get left sooner or later, and the match will turn out wrong.
There must be freedom before there can be happiness, and
before the great principle of natural selection can have
any chance to manifest. Many a woman has cut herself
off from all mental and spiritual development by reason of
having married a man of low ideals because she thought
he was a "good chance" and a "money-maker," And many a
man has failed to realize his highest potentialities because
of being tied to a women who acts sa a "wet blanket,"
sneering at his ambitions and throwing cold water on ali
his plans. "The life is more than meat and the body than
miment," The strongest forces are invisible-you can seo
an ox drawing a cart but you cannot see the electric cur-
rent that propels a car. Yet electricity is millions of times
more potent than ox-power. The inspiring and helpful
influence of a sympathetic mind, keyed to our own pitch,
is many times a more important factor in our success than
any material things with which we may be surrounde&
The true object of life Is to develop to the fullest our high-
est mental and moral powers-if wo do that aright, the
material comforts will come along as incidentals and as
natural results.

One of the interesting features of the Lewis and Clark
Exposition is the magnificent bronze statue of Sacajawea
which stand3 on Lake View Turrare and which was un'
veiled in the presence of a large concourse of people uly 6.
The story of Sacajawea is one of the romantic pages from
early Oregon history,

Sacajawea, or Tsakakawea as some authorities insist,
guided Lewis and Clark across the Coast Mountains and
pointed out the Trail to them when every hope of over see-
ing the ocean seemed gone.

2a_1 - T: ------- n -

When she joined the Lewis and Clark expedition in
1804 in the Rocky Mountain region it was as the third slave
wife of Charbonneau, a French-Canadian voyageur and
interpreter. But for her knowledge of the ccuntry through
which the expedition was to pass, Charbonneau would have
been dismissed from the service, but it happened that Sac-
ajawea was a Shoshone Indian who had been taken captive
by the Blackteet and her youthful days had been spent in
the country through which the expedition must pass, The
chief of the Shoshones proved to be her brother and thus
every courtesy was accorded the party. in many ways
Sacajawea displayed herself to be possessed of what the
civilized world would be pleased to term high virtues.
She know not what fear was and exhibited daring on
many occasions. At one time, in crossing a small river In
a canoe containing many valuable papers belonging to
Lewis and Clark'the boat was upset a'd with raro pros-
once of mind Sacajawea got the papers from the water
before they were carried away and managed to save her
own life and that of her papoose as weil.

The expedition at an end, ehe returned with the party
to the starting point end thon took up the old life as the
slave-wife of the Frenchman. Just when sIte died history
does not record. Breckenridge found her In poor hoaltli
in 1811, and it. is believed she died shortly afterwards.
Charbonneau was last seen alive on the banks of the Upper
Missouri in 1838, but Sacajawea was not with him at that
time.

It is not until the passing of a century that Sacaja'wea
is gaining recognition for her wOrk, Where a few years
ago only a few delvers into history knew the story, it is
now familiar to nearly every schoolboy in Oregon.

The statue itself is an idealized creation, It represents
the young squaw with a papoose strapped to her back,
The short hunting skirt and deerskin leggins show a figure
full of buoyancy and animation, A shapely arm sugges'
tive of strength points to the distant sea, the face is ra-
diant, the head thrown back, and the eyes full of daring.

Vanderbilt University students who have invaded Kan'
sas to earn pin money at binding wheat emit this harvest
yell:

"Wahoo! Hullabaloo!
7-11-62!
Muscle and meat! T'eh with the heat!
Show us the wheat! the wheat! ! the wheat! ! !"

The farmers in Kansas are having a hard struggle with
their big wheat crop but it is hoped that with the aid of
the students from various colleges, they may be able to
eettle the problem. The following advertisement in a Kan-
sas paper shows that the farmers are willing to do the
square thing by the hands:

Wanted-Some farm hands. I will give Il a day, three
meals, and a custard pie and milk lunch at bedtime, feather
bode, and Sundays off.

I never saw a more definite and satisfactory advertise-
ment then that. It tells exactly what the farm hand may
expect, not only as to the amount he is to be paid, but
just what his diet will be, what sort of bed he will have
to sleep on anti how much recreation he wiii be allowed,

Contrast this with the following advertisement in a mu
sical Journal published at Leipslc, Germany:

Wanted-A skilled musician who can compose, before warm
wm.thflr begins, a tragic opera In one not. The author of the
libretto will pise, st the «fpmal nf t nnmpnaar a hn,,.a whinh
is furnished with a piano and which is situated near the sea
in a most idyllic and romantic country: furthermore, the corn-
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poser will ho well feci and Huppllocl with necesnry fuel. A poor
but gifted crUet ought to he abb to make his fortune In a placa
like this and under conditions uncir as are here proposed.

lt will be observed that no mention is made of remu-
neratlon to the composer of the tragic opera In one act
other than food and fuel, though lt Is intimated that a poor
but gifted artist ought to be able to make a tortuna in so
favored a spot. Perhaps the Idea is that the gifted artist,
being weil fed during the time he was composing the opera,
might be able to do other original work which would pay
well or possibly he was expected 1.0 turn out so remark.
able a composition amid those idyllic surroundings M
would make him famous and enable him to set his own
price on future work. lt would seem that a man capable
of composing a tragic opera 'before warm weather begins"
would he able to get along without having to work simply
for his l,oard and lodging. flirt maybe not. Surely it is
better to be a farm hand in the Sunflower State than to
compose tragic operas in Europe!

A certain western editor is of the opinion that Yale Col-
lege la not hait so much shocked over the revelations con-
cerning Chauncey Depew as it pretends to be. Listen to
this:

Yale is shocked. It takes a good deal to shock your up-to-
date university. The twentieth century alma matar, in her
tough benignity, can overlook amazing obliquities in rich
alumnus and moro amazing ones in an alumnus who is not
only rich but flhlnily bencflcent; but Mr. Depow is a little too
much avon for Yale. In the throes of digesting her recant
putrescent million from Rockefeller. Yalo does not feel quite
equal to keeping Mr. lopew under her ancient and respeo-
table skirts any longer. 13e must hie him forth from the dig-
nifled shelter of her corporation chamber, and faca, not a
frowning, but n smiling world. For tira world cannot frown
at Mr. Depew: it cannot take even' Iris sins seriously, There
is something gently ludicrous about his graft of 125,000 a year
upon the forlorn Equitablo Lita which disarms the critic. It
is very much as lt uomo cherub had been caught eafccraking.
Wa rend hi confession of getting a swindling loan from the
Equitable of a quarter of a million upon property worth only
half ne much. and try hard to burn with righteous indignation.
It In in vain. No uno can burn with indignation against Mr.
Depew. I-te is a sort of flabby moral priera which dissolves the
hottest wrath Into smiles. He Is a promontory of spiritual
munir and molasses from which the loftiest ethical billows re-turn in SWCeiPfled wev.'Jt., It In not cr-edible that Yale is
half na angry at him ne sire pretends, Can lt be possible that
she is making a 5eHpegnnt n! hr venerabic con?

Not long after entering upon his high ofiuco, President Had-
ley, of Talo, remarked, touching dishonesty in public life, that
tire way to end lt wa to treat those thieves like other thiavas.
The remark was so wise and so obviously true that no one be-
lieval he could mean it. Nor ha Ire since done anything to
Pirow that he did moan it. Tli IIecui,tance of Ilockafeliar's
million Re'med to indicato that President Hadiey had forgot-
ten whnt he said in the early freshness of his great position.
lt was suggested by n chucklIng admirer of President Harper,
of Chicago University, that that distinguished and foxy pada-
gogire had iaken ndvnntngo of bi rival's 1apo of memory to
eiT,'et ri n'mt bit of strategy,

The onlor of kerosene is very strong, as everybody knows,
around Ciiicngo ITnivereity, So strong tiret students have gone
to Yale rntirer than breathe it. Supposa one should manage
to puar a little keros.,n0 Cour Taie, then? Would lt not beau-
tifrriiy ndvaneo tire causa of education? President Harper
tirougirt co. I-lo wiriepered Iris thought to the great source of
nil good; end behold the golden rain descending upon Yale.
'th!!: ' ,,,, taierd tarn set out avery one of
her tube and caught the million, smell and all. The deodoria-
ing ccliii come later. President harper smiled. Yale was nowas ieri ne Chiengo. But ho smiled too soon. Yale had n De-
pew to frimigate with; an oily, combustible, useless IOPOW.
not very rIch, no lorrger ver>' inihrentil, and very, very shock-log; st the lamb for an effectual but net too expensive sac-riftee. So :p oca the voluble Cliawucey bi smoke, and whenthe furnca of the O(trlii liwe cleared away, not "Araby the
biest will smell eweeter than she. Tally one for Yale.

The Chautauqua Society held a convention at the Lewis
and Clark Exposition last month, 'in mentioning which tact
a Portland newspaper flippantly remarked: "The Chaw-
Talk-Away is now in our midst."

People who go in for the "simple lite" usually do things
which prove that they are stmpletons. A rècent press
dispatch relates tIre sad experience of a poetic young man
near Chilllcotbe who chose a hay field as a good place in
which to sleep over night and made his bed in the tall
uncut timothy. I-lis slumbers were sweet out there in the
high grass, swept by the breezes of heaven and vocal with
the call of katydid and tree frog. He had not, however,
reckoned on the strenuous life of the farmer who owned
the field. That thrifty hustler roso at 3 o'clock in the
morning and stariod his mowing machine. He wot not
that he was enacting the role of the fool-killer, but mowed
away industrIously and finally mowed over the young na-
ture-lover, who awoke to find a finger gone and one arm
badly managled.

Beeten, MMe,, aune 22, 1905-I wish to express my appra-
ciatlon of The Bulletin. It is always good. The new dress is
very becoming, but the paper in any dress will be always wel-
come. w. w. WHITCB.ER (No. 10952).

The following joke from a western newspaper is about
the worst I have ever seen:

The Atlanta Constitution is trying to defeat Hoke Smith
for Governor of Georgia. Let it but spell his name Hoax Myth,
and surely that will weaken Iris candidacy.

The funny man on the Portland Oregonian is apparently
an individual who is lost to shame. Ie irreverently refers
to Sacajawea as the "Show-Show-Me squaw," and recently
broke ldse in the following horrible verse:

The Breeze Bh-d-Womin.

Oh. Sac-a-ia-we-a is back again,
Out ovar the overland track again-

8ac-a-aw-brea1cer is back;
But where is the little pappoose that cama
(And couldn't romambor his mamma's Carne)

On Sac-a-ja-wa-as back?

George Fitch of the Council Bluffe Nonpareil charges
the Lewis and (!hrric Expisltton officiais with having made
an electric light tower out of Mount Hood in order to sur-
pass Buffalo's Pan.American electric tower and make the
memory of the glorious Cascades at St. Louis resemble a
counterfeit thirty-cent pIece that has been run over by a
mule earL Does Mr. Fitch imagine that Mount Hood
arises from the Oregon scenery in the shape of a barber's
pole? Does he suppose that linemen can go np Mount
Hood with the aid of pole-climbers? But let us be chan-
table. Mr. Fitch lives in a state where the only object of
natural scenery that remotely suggests a mountain is
Council Bluffs, the rest of Iowa being strictly horizontaL
It is more than probable that the Council Bluffs Nonpareil
alan got hi notions of mountain scenery from the Tyro.
lean Alps on the St. Louis Pike, which blazed with bulbs.

-Portland Orcgonias.
p,'

The cities out west seem to have a whole lot of pleas-
une making fun of each other. A Portland paper runs a
column called the "Lewis and Clark Sournal Up to Date."
The following is an excerpt from this blythesome "log:"

Portland, June 10. 1905-We have begun to despair of dis-
covering Astoria. Here we ara, a hundred miles from the ob-
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joct of our expedition, etrrck fast. Ail our men have hit the
Trail and deserted. lIven the Show-Show-Me squaw, Saca-
jawea. the Sixth, has ceased to be our guide, philosopher and
friend, end has hired herself out to tiro Ony Pareo combination
as ra danseuse from Paris, Texas; and old Charboneau, our
French-Canadian trapper and scrapper, iras rented himself to
the Streets of Cairo outfit as a turbaned Turkish spieler. And
alas and alack; that cute little tootsey-woothey pet cf the expe-
dition. Sacajawea's pappooso, is earning a nigh salary as an
infant in the infant-incubator establishment. Truly has this
Treu hit us hard!

As to ourselves. wo are doing very well, thank you. Last
night we were invited to a gathering of the Webroot tribe in
honor of Big Chief Goode, In n handsome whitewasired tepee
on the shore of tha lake, If the peoplo back in Virginia imag-
ire these tribes out here where the Oregon rolls nro not civil-
med. let them hit the Trail and como to this Wallamet settle-
ment this summer instead of hitting the boardwalk at Asbury
Park. Tire braves, when they attend an evening reception,
wear nwrrllow'tnii coats and the charming Focahontases dress
decollete. 'rruly, there has been great advancement since we
tiret struck this noigirborlrood in 1805. It muet be seen to be
apprecIated.

In about three weeks, provided we can collect our oren and
pr,)' tire rnnso'm demanded for Sacajawea and the pappoose, we
hope to push on toward the reputed iocation of Astoria.

Aside from the pleasure of the trip, the magnificence
and beauty of the exposition and the interest always at-
taching to a Hoo-Hoo annual meeting, thora is one special
reason why I want to go to the Pacific Northwest-I want
to really find out for myself which is the better town,
Portland or Seattle, I have been reading western news-
papers for a long time and sin still in the dark. The latest
pointer I have on the subject is this warm morsel from a
Portland paper:

Seattle has no natural routes of commerce, not even one
patty river basin. The vary existence of that city seems like
an artifice. The miiiionaires have created it for their fatuous
diversion, as the French King dId Versailles.

On the other hand, consIder the extent of territory whose
roads run all tiro way downhill to Portland.

The site of the metropolis of tiro Pacific Coast was fixed
when the mountain chains were tipheaved end the Columbia
River began to flow, Portland was chosen by n decree of fata
which human inertia, obstinacy or folly may postpone, but can-
not alter.

Sometimes a leap in the dark turns out all right. The
United Statas acqlrircd thc Pacific Northwest when not a
soul knew its extent, Its watercourses and mountain ranges,
or its agricultural or mineral resources. The early ex-
plorers who sailed up the Pacific Coast in the sixteenth
century knew nothing of the interior. Captain Cook, even,
was unaware of the existence of the Columbia River;
Captain Robert Gray discovered it in 1792. The expedi-
tion of Lewis anti Clark, which, speaking broadly, secured
this territory to the United States, Was one of the great
achievements of Jefferson. His was the mind that planned
it; upon his recommendation Congress made a special ap-
propniation for it. In May, 1804, the party started from
near St. Louis, and after almost incredible hardships,
reached the Pacific in November of the following year.
Then came the project of John Jacob Astor to contest
the supremacy of the Hudson's Bay Company and estab-
'rsh a chaire u trrrruiu puste ri'utr &rat Lak t ?h

Western Ocean, In accordance with this scheme Astoria
was founded in 1811. The decadent son of the house of
Astor for some years has been trying to butt into London
high society, and Iras recently married off his homely
daughter to an English dudo named Spender-Clay, who
will, of course, turn out to be a Spender-Dough na iloon an
he can lay his banda on the good American dollars. It is

sad to think that as tIre erstwhile wilderness is blossom-
ing as a rose, some of the descendante of the sturdy old
pioneers are dwindling down Into worthless weeds.

Amsterdam, N. Y., ,Trriy G, 1905-I meant to write you last
rnontlr and tell you lrow mrrclr I like tire naw cover of The
Bulletin, but lrrtve kept putting It nit till now. I should like
very muclr to take tiro trip lo ito Coast in September for I
know what a good time yorr will have, hut it iooks now as if
t aboli have to etny away tirio timo though my wife says that
when tire time comes, I wIii ho aleone tire "missing" at home.
I had one lloo.Hoo in towrr will, mo for a rrrontir or so-Ed.
heath, of Chicago. I feel retirer ho,,resick when I think of oil
the good times I hayo irad, lorI I fool sure tiret in a year or so
tirera will be no annual meeting held somewiroro in tho East
and I shall be on irand or know tiro reason wIry.

KARL ISBUItOH.

Oklahoma City, 0km., uly 14, 1905-Dear Brother Baird:
Jlealth, hrrppinor's and long life; that. is what will greet every
goon I'li,o-Hoo wiren ira unfolds tirs July Bulletin, and what
could be moro sppropr'iate? Soy, lia, The Bulletin is a "paaclr-
erina." It gets better every month.

You might ndvertloe to ail the Boo-Hoc in Christendom
that Oklalromn City is going io have tho next annual meeting
In 1900, notwitlrstnnrling tiret wo are informed that a dark
horse is going to be entered io into it away from us, We are
getting out some very attractive advertleementn, one of which
we will send you in r few days und you can ho assured that
the whole country wiil ho flooded with it jrret to show that
we are liuetlere and when tlì boye "gather in the onion bed"
in Oklahoma City in 1006 they will have the time of their life,
By that tImo we wiil Irave added another star to the flag and
Oklahoma and Indian Territory wiil be a statu that every one
will be proud cf.

I am glad to noto the hat uf thoco who are going to attend
the annual and am in iropee that Portiand wIll see even a
larger attendance than what wo had et St. Louis last year.

with kind regards, I am, Fraternally yours,
n, p, VINCENT (No. 10032)

This letter from Brother Vincent is in lino with the
enterprising spirit of the Oklniroma members. For the
paSt several years that section has been conspicuous for
the number and excellence of tirs concatenations held and
for the deep interest manifeotod in all things affecting the
Order's welfare. The Oklahoma and Indian Territory
members feel that they desurco the 1906 annual meeting
and no doubt ihey will semi to Portland their best speak-
ers to urge tiro claims of Okiairnma City.

Different countries (and sections of country) have dit-
forent customs. To a Southerner, the way they manage
some things "up Norih" is an Impenetrable mYstery. You
have probably read about tiro big blackmailing scbeme of a
firm of publishem In New York who issued a book called
"Fads and Fancies," a voltino filled with scandalous stuff
concerning the members et thu smart set. The following
newspaper paragraph shows lrow it was done:

Attorney grotel. repreacirting tire prosecution in the "Fads
,,n,l 11'nneies" ean,ini, 1mo ipouiol n arrbpcnna for Giovanni P.
Morhoini, tire, miilionaire hnrìkor, Some time rugo Mr Morosini
wire called on by n m,rn wire arid tre wns soliciting oubscrlp-
tiorre for n work to be printed for the wealthy persons who
moao in society. 'rire cost of rire work. to irim, be was toid,
would be $2,500. When Mi'. itloresini declared he eared nothing
for tile work ire weg toro tirut il ile persisted un bra refusaI he
wouid ses paragraphs in print which would not be pleasant
reading for iris 'laughter, Miss Giulia. Thereafter, it WOS øaid,
there did appear. week after week, unpleasant references to
Miss Giulia Morosini, who le known as an expert horsewoman.
But it did not fitop there, Mr. Kr'etei was informed, for there
wore other items concerning Miss 'ictoria MoroMnl and her
elopement many years ego with lier father's coachman. Ernest
n, Scheillng, amI there were vorlous paragraphs nit o which,
it might be seen at n glance, were intended to annoy the aged
father and injure members et his family.
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Now, down South' the man who called at the office
of a reputable citizen with any euch proposition as wa
Bubmitted to Mr. MoroI! would nover have got out alive
-the "banker" would simply have killed him on the spot.
And the Jury would have returned a verdict of justiflable
homicide. But of course, no such thing would ever happen
in the South, for the simple reason that nobody could be
hired for money to go around to a man's office and threaten
to print scandalous stories about a woman-he could see
his finish with both eyes shut.

The telephone hua been declared ungodly by the Old
German Baptist Church at a conference held recently at
Flora, lud., and those members who bave telephones In
their homes have been asked to have the Instruments taken
out. The press dispatches are silent on the reason ad-
vanced for this summary action. Perhaps it is because
the use of the telephone is provocativa of profanity. Very
few men can go through a whole day without getting riled
at "central" or at tho stupidity of the party at the other
and of the lino. All the damphoolness in the human ani.
mal comes out when he tries to talk over the telephone. I
am thinking now of the Idiot who rings up and when you
answer, abruptly asks "who is that?" What would you
think of a man who would walk intø your office and per.
emptoriiy demand "who are you?" Sometimes an expo.
rience with the telephone 0htcie a new light on human
nature. I have in mind a man who so much dislikes to
telephone that he always asks his stenographer to call up
for him in all cases where she can do the talking as well
as he. From time to time he baa business dealings with
capitalists, professional men and others who have no regu.
lar place of business and no office address put down in the
telephone book. So he used to have the stenographer ring
up the residence of the man to whom he wanted to talk
and oak hia wife where he could be reached by telo.
phone. He thought that was a bright idea, but it wasn't
And it showed that be didn't know women a little bit.
I-le was astonished when the young lady stenographer an
flounced emphatically that he wouid have to do his own
calling up When he wanted to ask a woman where her hue.
band could be reached. "ThIs is what always happene,"
sho said, "I ask politely if that is the residence of Mr.
Biatik, and when told that it Is but that he isn't In, I say,
'Will you teli me, please, where he can be reached by telo.
phone down town?' The answer Invariably is a sharp,
hissing 'who Is that?' Honestly, the suspicion In the wife's
voicA le enough to blister the wire! Then I have to go on to
explain that this is the office of so.and.so, and that the
hoes wants to know If thore is any parUcuiar place where
Mr. Blank hangeout when he is down town as he wants
to talk to Mr. Blank on business. After this there is a long
ominous silence, and I can just feci that the woman at
the other end of the lino le thinking I'm a liar. Alter s
while she asks, 'Whoso Office did you say it is?' and be.
fore I get through, I feel like a witness on the stand being
badgered by a cheap jackleg lawyer. Hereafter you'll call

up the wives yourself or get some other man with
bats voice to do the calling, I'm done with that sort of
business."

Yes, I reckon the telephone is ungodly, At any rate it
brings out ali the ungodliness In people who talk over it.
But I don't seo how the German Baptists aro glng to do
business without it.

Speaking of the summer invasion of Americans, a Len.
don newspaper says that the streets will soon be full of
"curiously quiet.Iooking men in weird coats with padded
shoulders, long boots blobby at the toes and straw hats
with no roof and women with brown faces and eyes with
very white whites, green veils floating In the breeze and
accents that set one's teeth on edge."

Is it possible that American tourists really do look like
that to an Englishman or has the editor merely strained
his eyes trying to see the point to the jokes in "Punch?"
Why should an American wear a "straw hat with no root"
and what on earth does "blobby" mean? No doubt the
paragraph was written in a spirit of jealousy. In a great
many ways Americans are knocking out the Britlaher on
his own soil. Hero is a piteous plaint published in the
London "Truth,"

I write bitterly, for I am the wife or a poor who inherited
a iarge estate and the mother of three accomplished daughters
who play the pianola to perfectIon. The estate has been sold
to an American millionaire, and my daughters are single be.
causo all the eligible mon are helresa.huntlng i; the United
States. An all-BritIsh baby will soon be diflicult to find-but
the AmerIcans would buy that, too, as a curiosity.

Niagara Falls, N. Y,, July 10, 1005-My Dear "Ylm:" I
yust get your letter you wrote to mo last Fourth of Tuly 'bout
our teliars who goin' to be In Portland next September eight,
and stay fourteenth, so as we get around thiM Cloister Board
once again. You say I better be explicit 'bout what I bean
goln' to do.

Well, lm, I been tryln' mos' every way so I get next to
them Cloister fellers again, but there been so many things I
hat to do en my yob here that I took I been pretty lucky at
I get ali my york done by usen ettery day of September on des
side of Rocky Mountains. So I don't tank at be my good luck
to get to Portland, and you bes tell our Chlót Priester feller
not to mark me down for the big ost-fest 'Course I get there
et I can, but of I do X tek back seat. and be much 'bilged atthat. Yours, yes' sama as before.

CURT M. TREAT.
My number on back of button been No. 7368.

On the way to the reunion of Confederate veterans held
in Louisville June 14, 15, 16 a special car carrying the
Arkansas veterans wns wrecked at Golden Gate, Ill. A
number of persons were injured and one man, a veteran
named Jack Ullies, was killed. Gen. B. H. Crowley, of
Paragould, in describing the awful scena to a newspaper
reporter, made special mention of the heroism of Mrs.
A. C. Ramsey, wife of Supreme Junior Hoo.Hoo Ramsey,
of St. Louis. Gen. Crowley said:

The ladles on the wrecked train with us would make ax.
cellent nurses in any hospital In the world. Their acts of ktnd.
nass, charity and devotion could not be surpassed. They used
theIr lInen and silk handkerchIefs to wipe and sponge the blood
from the wounds of the wounded. They wiped the blood from
my face and bathed It In camphor. I even saw one lady tear a
strip el! of her white underskirt and bind one fellow's wounds
with lt. I do not know who this angel of mercy was, but wish
I did,

Ono of the noblest acts I think was that of Mrs. A. C.
Ramsey, of St. Louis. her husband being the son of Col. W. K.
Ramsey, of Camden. This good woman was one of the first tou' with acts of kindness. The Paragould coach received tha
not eno cc tnls awful cataatrophe, and the ¡onesboro coach,
being just behind us, also had a number of its occupants shaken
up, bruised and Injured. This kind woman did au she cOuld
admInistering relief to all of us and was busy with us when
several mon passed us bearing between them poor unfortunate
Jack Uhles. who wea in a dying condition. A country nan
wearing an apron was standIng near at tha tJm and Mrs.Ramsey naked bar (ni. her apron, which abc very readily gave
up. Mr.. Ramsey then sat down under the only shade tres
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neal the wreak, spread the apron over her lap and had the
men put Mr. Thies down so that his head would rest In her
lap. This poor unfortunate man could not have received more
or klndcr attention if he had bean with his own wifo or daugh-
ter. should he have one. He spoke to this Angel of Peace once
-the last words he ever uttered.

If you have any Ideas about the general management
of the Order and any suggestions concerning Improvements
or changes, attend the annual meeting at Portland and
upon the floor of the convention hail set forth your views.
It Is the duty of every loyal member to do this, }Ioo.I-loo

as an Order ie by no means perfect. It started in a spirit
of fun, when half a dozen caen happened to ho waiting be.
tween trains at Gurdon, Ark. No one then realized that
it would grow to the proportIons it has now assumed. In
Its development, it has, of course, outgrown some of Its
original features and from timo to time a number of
changes have been made. The past year has been a very
prosperous one and the membership has increased rapidly.
Perhaps many of the newest members aro not yet familiar
with the workings of the Order. To them I would say,
brIefly, that Hoo.Hoo is a very democratic organization.
Every member has an equal voice In Its councils, but all
legIslation is effected by the members in annual meeting
assembled. The nine supreme officers are elected at each
annual meeting for the succeeding year. The Scrlvenoter
Is the only salaried officer. He handles all the money and
keeps all the records. Upon him also devolves the pleas.
Ing duty of publishing The Bulletin. The highest olflcer
in Iloo.Iioo is the Snark of the Universe, who after serv-
Ing one term in that exalted posItion, is retired to The
House of Ancients and is not permitted ever to take an-
other position on the Supreme Nine. The other officers
may or may not be elected to other positions. The presa'nt
Scrivenoter has held that office sInce 1896. ' The Osirian
Cloister is a higher branch of Hoo-Hoo composed chiefly
of ex-Vicegerenta and others who have rendered the Order
valuable service. All ax.Vicegerents are eligible to mem-
bership in the Osirlan Cloister. A man who is not a Vice-
goront may be elected Into the Osirian Cloister upon nomi.
nation by some inmate of the Cloister. Although Hoo-
Hoo as we know It today is of recent growth, its real origin
is supposed to date away back beyond the dawn of Egyp-
han hletnrv, The patron saint nf lTho47no le Osiris, the
Egyptian god who, In the language of an ancient historian,
"first taught men to charm their leisure and to forget."
Oieiris lived many centuries ago, but we are just now be-
gInning to really know his wisdom and to learn that the
only way to succeed in any purpose Is to occasionally turn
loose and forget It.

I! you cannot attend the annual meeting, you are ex-
pactad to send a message, either a letter or a paid telegram,
to the Supreme Scrivenoter at Hoo-Hoo headquarters, Port-
land, to reach there on the 9th day of the 9th month at
9:09 in the morning, or as near that time as possible,
stating how you are and how the Great Black Cat bath
used you during the year,

If there is any other information that any of the very
new kittens may desire, a letter addressed to this office
will be promptly answered.

If you are going to "une" Gideon's Band you will, no
doubt want to read up a bit and inform yourself in regard
to the country we shall travei over and the sights we shaM
see. The August issue of the "World's Work" is a special

"Northwest" edition and contains some excellent reading
matter and some very striking pictures. The magazine
is published in New York. You might stop and glance
over it as you pase the news stand. In the meantime, I
shall proceed to sling together a few paragraphe setting
forth some facts which may or may not interest you and
which you may read or skip, as you lUce. I have gathered
these facts from all sorte of sources, and I shall fling them
at you in a bunch:

Seattle Is the largest of the Puget Sound cities, and
every one of its citizens firmly believes that It le destined
to become the largest on the Pacific Coast, ultimately out-
stripping San Francisco The scenic beauty of the placo
is "unforgettable," as n recent magazino articlo expresses
it. Within the city limits are two lakes-one four miles
long and the other one mile long. Bluo waters of the bay
stretching away into the distance on one hand and on the
other a vista of snow-capped mountain pealce complete a
panorama of great beauty. Long years ago George Francis
Train, who was a species of combined stepfather and wet
nurse to Tacoma, courted the muse. He had one contin-
uous Cassandra-like refrain which wan something like this:

'racoma! Tacoma!
Aroma! Aroma!
Seattle! Seattle!
Death Rattle! Death Rattle!

That was what Mr. Train called psychic poetry. It may
have been. But whatever it was, It was neither literature
nor truth. The death rattle and Seattle are strangers and
always will he. In the days of Mr. Train, Seattle was a
sawmill town vitli sawdust streets and a siwash popula.
tion (in part) ; now is has a population of 160,000, fine
buildings and handeome homes.

The harbor at Tacoma is deep enough and big enough
to receive at once ill the ships that cross the Pacific. You

will doubtless enjoy the eight of ships loaded to circle
the globe. The biggest Item ir. tue shipping from Puget
bound ports is cotton and cotton goods, which of course
cocoa from the Southern States. Maybe all this stuff will
one day go via the Panama Canal-if we ever get that
ditch dug, Tacoma is called the "Electric City" because
of the cheap water-power near by, Snow-clad Mount Ta'
coma (all these cities are "long" on snow-clad mountains)
is forty miles away. From its streams flows a strong power
and in this favored city, electricity is cheap, Mount Ta'
coma is also called Mount Ranier, but it is etiquette to
call It Mount Tacoma when you are in Tacoma. It seems
a pity that the name was ever changed. I suppose there
waja some reason for it but t do not know just how the
change came about. Tacoma is said to need all sorts of
factories to work up the vast amount of raw material of
various kinds, but the citizens say they have no time to
build or operate factories because every man is buey bold-
ing down the job he now has. All the men are busy and
all the money too, Every business is extending so rapidly
that the profits aro flooded for reinvestment. The facto-
ries will come aloig later.

Portland is the oldest city in the Northwest, Some
people claim that it is the largest but you mustn't hint at
such a thing while you are in Seattle! Those Coast people
sometimes speak of Portland as if it were as old an Rome-
but they speak sa though it were also as substantial es
Rome. The Portland people themselves feel that they huae
long sinúù pesed thiû boasting period and they do not hava
to sound the loud timbrol, as do some other cities that they
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might mention (abem!) It they were a mind to! Their
principal newspaper, the Oregonian, is one of the best
papers in the United States. I have been reading lt every
day for the past eight months and I believe it contains
more really interesting matter than almost any other news-
paper I ever Raw And then, too, it is a good looking pa-
par-I despise a sbect with big ugly headlines that seem
to shriek at you 11ko a spieler at a cheap show. I don't
enjoy being 'hollered" at.

In another department of this Issuo of The Bulletin
you can read nil about the hotel rates, etc., at Portland.
Of course, you understand that you don't have to Stop at
the same hotel with the Supreme Ninu unless you want to.
You can just browse around and select the place that suits
you, The other day I was talking to a lady who spent
sorno weeks al one ef the loading hotels In Portland and
she was enthusiastic in her pmlsos. Sue particularly en
joyod going to 'tiffln"-hlgh tea or something of that sort,
served In the afternoon in a sort of court, as I understand
it, of the hotel-flowers and palms, orchestra, guests in
gorgeous Costumes promenading around and all that sort
of thing. Probably this will interest many of the ladies
who intend taking tite trip.

The itinerary provides for quite a little trip through Cal.
ifornia. There is te be a stay of several days at Los An.
geles, and I presume we shall go out on various sido trips
from there. Pasadena is thirty-live minutes by train from
Los Angeles, and I dare say most of us will want to ride,
driva or walk down that wonderful street called "Million.
aire's Mile" at Pasadena. I hope nene of you will tarry
long, lest you get too chummy with the millionaires as did
the couple referred to in the following newspaper item
which tells the sad story of how sorrow came to Joy:

In connection with the departure ot Mls Allee Roosevelt
to Manila, a little domestic tragedy was enacted which has
,iust como to light. It concerns ex-Congreesman Charles F. Joy,
of Missouri, and his pretty wIfe. It was understood that Joy
and bu wife were to be members of the Taft party, and Mrs.
Joy made extensIve preparations for the trip. Groat, there-
toro, was the surprIse among the friends of the Missouri couple
when the Manchuria called with tho distinguIshed party and
the ox-Coflgreemnn and hie wife wore left In California. lt
seems, however, that Joy met with reverses of a financial na-
turo a faw days before the departure of the boat, and as the
expenses IncIdent to the trip were to be very heavy for those
not the guests of the Oovornment, ho felt that he and his wife
would have to forego their contemplated outing.

'l'ho couple arrived In California como weeks ego and went
en n tour of oightsoeing. Their wanderings took thorn to
Southern CalIfornia. whore they coro so charmed wIth their
surroundings that they secured a pretty little bungalow for
their comfort in Paxndenn and fitted It up in the most ap-
proved fashion. It wee in Paee,lena thet Joy met some con-
genial spirits, nod with them ha Spent much of hia time inLos Angeles. Joy, lt l said, was a good foliow during hl out-
Ing In South. but the pace omong the millionaires' coThny Inthat section Ia n dangerous one for a man nlioso bank account
11es a limit. It seems that Joys hod a limit.

The newspaper goes on io say that Mrs. Joy went back
home and brought suit for divorce, but I hope that isn't
true. . Anyhow, watch yourself while in California, stick
to Gideon's Band and let the millionaii'os enjoy themselves
in their own way.

San Gabriel's mission is near Pasadena, as Is also
Lucicv Thi.iwin' rnn'±-ther 1 c btwon
these two Institutions, however. I have "sampled" some of
the apricot brandy made at the ranch, but I don't know
what they drink over at the mission.

Monterey was the first. plRe settled In California and
was once the aliltal of the state. The name means the

"Mountain of the King" and was bestowed on the placo
in 1602 in honor of Jasper de Zuniga, Conte de Monterey,
at that time viceroy of Mexico, who suggested the expo.
dition undertaken by a Spaniard named Vixcaino, who
went out and discovered and named the place where the
town was afterwards built. It is a sleepy old town but
Interesting because of its historical associations. Monterey
is 126 miles from San Francisco. One milo from Monterey
is the famous Hotel Del Monte-ono of the biggest things
in all that country. It stands in a domain of seven thou.
sand acres, and immediately surrounding the hotel is a
nice little gardei of 126 acres. After luncheon, If you
like you can take a drive of seventeen miles without get.
tlng off of the hotel grounds. The road winds toward the
bay through a forest of enormous oaks and pines. For
miles it will be cool, shaded and sweet smelling, and pros-
ently you get a view of the ocean. I aun told that the rates
at Hotci Del Monte are moderate, considering what you got.

You will hear a lot of talk about Alaska while you ara
on the Coast, and perhaps it is just as well for you to get
some idea (if they haven't it already) of the size of that
great country. Nearly all the maps of Alaska are drawn to
a small scale, which makes lt hard for us to realize how
big the country is. But lay the coast line of Alaska on
the United States, and it will extend from Savannah, Ga,
to Los Angeles, Cal. The climatic conditions differ as
greatly as those of North Dakota differ from those of Flor.
ida. The mean annual temperature of Silica is obout the
same as that of Washington City, D. C., though the ex-
tremes of heat and cold are greater at Washington. So it
isn't at all the ice-bound country that wo are accustomed
to think of. This erroneous idea greatly retarded the do-
velopn2ent of Alaska, and the discovery of gold first led
to an acurate knowledge of the land. Seme Idea of the
area of Alaska can be had when you consider that Nome
Is three hundred miles farther west than Honolulu. It
seems almost incredible, doesn't it? Surely "the west" is
a big place! Alaska has a dozen cities with all modern
COnveniences-waterworks, electric lights and telephones,
Nome has 363 miles of telephones connecting It with out-
lying camps. They are building railÑads at a great rate
In Alaska. When they get them all completed, you can go
from Now York to Parle by rail, all except Bohrlag Strait.
I don't know how they are going to get across that, hut
there is good reason to believe the IndIans caine across
that narrow sheet of water centuries before Columbus dis.
covered America, and the strait is all that separates Alaska
from Asia up there at Seward Peninsula Maybe there
will be a bridge built or a mammoth ferry boat which will
carry a train across to Siberia-there is no telling what
will happen next! At any rate, it is very probable that
sorno day you can go from New York to Paris without
ever getting seasick. I hope you will enjoy the trip from
Vladivostok (the name means "Sentinel of the East") in
Siberia down to St. Petersburg-only a little matter of
six thousand miles. AccordIng to a writer In The World's
\Vork, there are numerous fertile valleys in Alaska-one,
the valley of the Tanana, being six hundrud miles long,
and another the valley of the Kuskokwim, is eleven hundred
n!c !ng, u elr 1iiig iutegabìe for nine hundred
miles. Than there are thousands of miles of sea coast and
the fishing interests are Immense, Alaska being now the
source of the world's chief salmon supply. Also there are
coal mines ax well as gold mines. And lately they have
struck oli! Probably Itockafe]ler will ]anI ¡u the poor-
house yet, and dear old "Frenzied" can die happy.
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The Columbia River is the third largest river in North
America. It rises in British Columbia, whence it winds
its way, 1;400 miles to the sea, bulwarked during most of
its course by mountains that lift their snow-topped heads
to the sky. It flows through the heart of the Oregon coun-
try, a mighty river, greater in volume than the Mississippi
and moro beautiful than the Hudson.

Council Crest, the highest point In the immediate vi-
Cinity of Portland, Oregon, is 1,200 feet above the city.
Visitors from all over the world are taking trips to this
crest during the Lewis and Clark Exposition, and most of
them declare that the view from the summit is the most
beautiful they have seen. Joaquin Miller, the poet, who
has been twice around the world, pronounces this the most
magnificent scene on earth.

"Wonder what she's p'intln' at, Hank?"
"Who?"
"Why, ye lunkhead-thet there squaw."
"Well, ye'ro the limit. Cain't ye see she's a-piatta' at

thet whisky sign down than" An appreciation of the im-
mortal statue of Sacajawea by two "comeons" at the Fair.

-Portland Oregontan.

English As She Is Wrote,
The teacher, a lesson he taught;
The preacher, a sermon he praught;

The stealer, he stole;
The healer, he hole;

And the screecher, he awfully scraught.

The long-winded speaker, he spoke;
The poor oflice.seeker, he soke;

The runner, he ran;
The dunner, he dan;

And the shrieker, he horribly shroke.

The flyer on "wings of love" flew;
The buyer, on credit ho hew;

The doer, he did:
The suer, lie sld;

And the llar (a fisherman) low.

The writer tuis nonsense he wrote;
The fighter, a rival he tote;

The swimmer, he swam:
The akiittuier. lie skam

And the biter was hungry, and bote.

'l'ue Iconoclast.
A talo Is told about an ancient king

Who worshipped idols with a love sincere;
When he embraced the Christian faith a tear

Stole down his cheek, for could he ever bring
His mind to think so marvellous a thIng

As leaving them? But yet it does appear
That he repented, and his idols dear

Ho crushed-and then, beyond imagining!
Within each image, swarthy, savage-faced-

Fond votaries had stored their gems and gold,
And at his feet the diamonds that had graced

Fine coronets lu shining splendor rolled,
And he, who left his idols, now was placed

in opuicuce Wbûã bouads cGU1.1 not be to!d!
-Lippincott's.

'TIS Often True.
The jury passing on the prisoner's life,
May in the sworn twelve have a thief or two

. Guiltier than hIm they try.
Shakespeare.

Compliment to Secretary Geo. E. Watson.

Just before Brother George E. Watson loft St. Louis
to make his homo In Now Orleans, where he will hold the
position of secretary of the Southern Cypress Manufac-
Lurers' Assoctatlon, his friends In St. Louis gava him a
farewell dinner at the Mercantile Club. George Watson
is not only popular with the lumber people at St: Louis,
but he has many warm and personal friends throughout
the entire country. His posItion as assistant secretary
of the House of Hoo-Hoo at the World's Fair in St. Louis
gave him an acquaintance with lumber people from every
point, and be caine near making a friend of every one who
went te that pleasant resort. The farewell dinner was a
fitting tribute to him and proved a most enjoyable affair.

T. A. Moore was toastmaster and toasts were responded
to by F. C. Brewer, C. J. Mansfiold and A. C. Ramsey.
Others present were W. W. Mimo, s. c. MacConnell, T. C.
Whitniarsb, C. G. Atkinson, G. R. Hogg, J. C. McLaughlin,
C. W. Bright, H. R. Swartz, T. W. Fry and J. E. Gatewood.
A. testimonial was presented to Mr. Watson in the form
of a parchment.

Vlcegoront Henry " RC(LWOO(L" TalallelonlaIl.
The above llhotograllil Is of the well known Vicegerent

of Northern California, Brother Templernan is so well

-1
t

Hasay " ltww000" TEIIPLXMAS,
Vlcegarent for the Northern District of CalifornIa,

Can Francisco,

known In connection with Hoo-Hoo affairs in the Golden
Stato that to comment on him is unnecessary, and his
genial good nature nail persistent efforts on behalf of the
Order bas made him a great favorite among our Pacific
Coast brethren. Born in England, and coming to this
country when a very small boy, he immediately entered
the office of the Mendocino Lumber Co., where for over
thirty years he has seen continual service, and is at pres-
ent the Treasurer and Secretary of this concern. He
joined the Order about eight years ago, has always been
an enthusiast for the cause, ano is slow to recognize any
obstacle that stands 1 the way of promoting the interests
of the Order. He Is ene of the few that looks at Hoo-Hoo
from a serious standpoint. Since his appointment as Vice-
gerani he has held a number of concatenations, and the
masterly way that he bese handled them has drawn favor-
able commemt from ali who bave attended,
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LLcommen
on eoncatenations

Douter, LIeutmnflt.ljov.rnor and the Police.

At Marion, Ohio, on June 30, Vlcagoront floater held a
unique concatenation at which twenty wore initiated.
There was fun a plenty but It was of euch an order that
no one, not even the Lieutenant-Governor or the state In
his robe of dignity, could object. The ceremony was held
In tho Knights of Pythies' hail.

The tun started about 7:30. Peals of laughter tolled
out of the building, and until what seemed io be a serious
deinurment took place. The Chief of Police was seen to
rIde up to the hail with hie patrol wagon and a number of
men carried out and placed into It. lt was found, how.
over, that those upon whom the polleo had seized were
the unfortunate kittens of the evening. They were car-
nod over to a tent whore they were seemingly confined.
After the novices of the evening had remained there for a
long while, everything seemed too quiet for thom. So they
started on an Investigation only to find the tant unguarded
and all the other members of the Order over at the Club
Bouse enjoying a feast. Hastily they repaired there only
to be greeted with peals of laughter at the trick played
on them, Among the initiates of the evening was War-
rea O. Harding, Lieutenant Governor of the state.

Snark, .vohn Bartello; Senior Hoo-Hoe, li. O. Sheldon; Jo-
flor }foo-Hoo, O. S. Rapp; Bojum, W. E, Miller; Sorivenoter,
w. L. Reaten; Jabberwock, Walter Cook; Cutocatian, W. S.
Probst; Arcanoper. O. Wolienweber, Ourdon, li. H. Martin.
11936 Tracy Richardeon Alice, Marion. Ohio; aecretary Mmion

Supply & ou Co,
14937 Edward Samuel Anderson, Columbus, OhIo vice presi-

dent and general manager Orandylow Lumbar Co.
14988 Irvin Beatty, Marion Ohio; Prondorgaat Lumber

& Coal C'o.
14989 George Washington Blain, Columbus Ohio; Prendergut

Lumber & Coal Co,
i4i4 William Paul Caatner, Marion, Ohio; Marion Lumber &Coal Co.
14941 Carmi Frosier Church, Marion, Ohio; Imploment Mfg. Co.14942 Leona Lafayette Daugherty, Columbus, Ohio.
14943 Matthew James Dee, Marion. Ohio; The PrendergestLumber & Coal Co.
14944 Marsh Eugene DeWolfe. Marion, Ohio; Prendee-gest

Lumber & Coal Co.
14945 Warren Oanaliei herding. Marion, Ohio; stockholder

Prondergast Lumber & Coal Co,
14946 EdwaM Cornelius helmen, Coshocton, Ohio; lumber

buyer Prendorgast Lumber & Coal Co,
14947 Charles fenton Jenkins, Marion. Ohio; manager and

treasurer The Marion Milling & Omm Co.
14948 Clement Timothy Kelly, Marion. Ohio; Prendergast Llu-.& Coal Co.
14919 Emory S. Kimbel, Marion. Ohio; Prendergest Lumber& Coal Co.

14950 Oeo-e Brunton Knapp, Marion, Ohio; Prendergast Lbr.& Coal Co.
14951 Joel Sawdust Rickol, Weit Salem, Ohio; Prendergut

Lumber & Coal Co.
zio:: ;lln M.ri Shuts, Marion, Ohio; The Prendee-gaitLumber & Coal Co.
1495n Joseph Anthony Siauser. LaRue. Ohio; proprietor Jos.

A. mauser Lumber Co.
14554 Joieph Ignatlus Smith, Mai-Ion, Ohio; Prendergait Lbr.& Coal Co.
1495e DenIe1 Ed-ard Snyder. Maioeu. Ohio; The PrendergsgLumber & Coal Co.
Concatenation No. 1141. Marion, Ohio, June ii, liii.

8,nala bet Very Silect.

Brother R. McDonald, sole resident representative of
the Concatenated Order of Hoo.Hoo at Hot Springs, Ark.,
arranged a concatenation at that popular resort for June
30. The smallness of the number of candidates present
When the exercises began was the only thing that detracted
from the evening's entertainment, In every other way
the concatenation was a pronounced success, Brother F.
Price, F. K. Darragh and H. F. Rien going over from Lit-
tie Rock to Hot Springe for the occasion. There were also
in the city t that time Brothers N. M. Parker, of Ellis.
'Yille, Miss., and J. C. McGrath, of Malvern, Ark., all of
Whom took part 'in putting the two new members through
in the best of style, Elaborate arrangements had been
made by Brother McDonald, and e-3rything was in the
pink of propriety. Brother Price reports that the "Session
on the Roof" did not break up until 3:aO in the morning,
which shot-B that while small in number there was con-
geniality itself among the faithful who bad gathered there.
In fact this concatenation proved so enjoyable that Brother
McDonald is thinking of arranging another one at an early
date at the same place, when a number of those who in-
tended to join on that evening will be given the opportu-
nity.

Snark, F. Price; Senior Hoo-I-Ioo, R. McDonald; Junior
Roo-Roo, J. C. McGrath; Bojum, H. F. Riorf; Scrivenoter, P
Price; Jabbee-wocic, P. K. Darrah; Cuetocatian, N. M. Parker;
Arcarcopor, F. K. Darragh; Otrdnn, H, F. Rief!.
1405G herbert David Stitt, Hot Springs, Ark. ; aecretary and

treasurer Arkaneas Lumber & Coot. Sup, Co.
14957 Harry Reuben Vaughan. Hot Springs, Ark.; Arkansas

Lbr. & Cont. Sup. Co.
Concatenation No. 1142, Hot Springs, Ark., June 30. 1505.

And Max 5ondhelmer wie Junior.

The concatenation held In Mempliie on July 1 wag
something to be remembered by the faithful in that dia-
trict for many years. Twenty-four kittens were rescued
from outer darkness. The occupations of the candidates
of the evening covered the various branches of the lumber
industry and the candidates nearly all well known to those
present. This was the first concatenation held in Mein.
phis for some Urne and Vicegerent C, C. Reed is to be con-
gratulated upon its success. J L. Strickland, the popular
Vicegerent from Mlselslppi, ran up to see the performance
and was promptly selected by Mr. Reed to act as Snark-
a position wlokh the Mississippian knows how to fill to a
queen's taste.

And Max Sondheimer was Junior!
What this well-known Hoo-Hoo does not know about

conducting a concatenation is not much. There were fully
one hundred of the old members present and the "appa-
ratos" was In the best of working order. And this in
Memphis too-enough said.

Snark, J. L. Strickland; Senior Hoo-Hoo. W. H. Russe;
Junior Hoo-Hoo, Max Sondheimer; Eojum, O. O. Worland;
Scrivenoter, W. R. Anderson; Jabberwock, C. C. Reed; Cus-
tocatlan, B. R. Hoaheil; Arcanoper, George C. Russe; Ourdon,R. T Bates.
149na Duane William Baird, Memphis, Teen. ; southern nana-gee- Dudling Lumber Co.
14959 Virgil Thompson Baker, Memphis, Tenn. ; Williams & co.
14900 John Thomas Barry, Memphis, Tenn, ; foreman of plan-ln mill, WIllIe,

14951 Leo Pegue DuBose, Memphis, Tenu,; tremo managerMemphis Pine & Bow Co.
14982 William Martin Duecker, stockholder Reed & Duecker.
14983 Howard C. Dyer, Memphis, rann.; ornee man and buyee'Reed & Duecker.
14964 Glen WhitSeld Englevight. Memphis, Teno.; assistant

manager and secretary Union Iron Works.
146n WaddeR Pooshe, Memphis, Tena.; traJe ournsCorrespondent.
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14966 Nebby Alexander Gordon, Memphis, Tenn,; bookkeeper
nod salesman Wiiiiams & Co.

14967 John.David Heckle, Memphis, Tenn.; city eolicitor Reed
& Dueckor.

14008 Roben Jamee Lockwood, Memphis, Tonn.; bookkeeper
Bacon-Nolan Hardwood Co.

14969 Malcolm Mercer McCalium, Memphis, Tono, ; lumber in-
spector Cochran Lumber Co.

14970 Loo H. Moore, Memphis, Tone, : etockholdor Tennessee
Hoop Co.

14071 William Sydney Nunnery. Memphis, Teen.; Michigan
Central.

14072 Mntchett Hopkin Portia, Covington, Teno. ; proprietor
M. H. Portia.

14973 George Andrew Sanford, Memphie, Teen. ; yardman Lee
Lumber Co.

11074 Shelby McCall Saunders. inspector Ruese & Burgess,
Memphis, Teen.

14975 Robert Winflold Scott, Memphis, Teen.; Moore & Mo-
Ferrin.

14976 Charles Brndburn Stetson, Momphhe, Teen. ; preeldent
C. B. Stetson Lumber Co.

14077 Henry Arth';r Stotz, Memphis. Toen. ; cashier Moore &
McFerrin,

14978 Noah N. Tnylor, Memphis, Toen. ; stockholder Tennessee
Hoop Co.

14979 Franklin Townsend Turner, Memphis, Toen. ; buyer
Rusie & Burgess.

14980 Ray S. Airey, Memphla, Tann. ; manager Memphis office
National Mfg. Co.

11981 Lyman Box Weisel. Memphia, Tann, ; neeletant manager
Moore & Mol"errin.

Concatenation No. 1143. Momphie, Toen., July 1, 1905.

5,10 Ii, the Two-State Clty

Up in the city of Bristol, which lies part in the state
of Tennessee and part in the state of Virginia, the Hoo.
Hoo boys had a big time on the evening of July 3. Vice-
gerent W. H. Yates had at that time a class of thirty-seven
and they were put through in the most approved style.

It was claimed by one of the kittens that the tempera.
ture in the initiation hail registered 112 on the block of
ice, but this must have been about the time that Mex L.
Pease, in the role of Junior, wad in good working trim.
Mr. Yates had assisting him "some good old cate," euch
es B. D. Galloway, Max L. Pease, F. S. Hamlin, W. L.
'Clark and M. N. Offutt.

The candidates were all lined up at the Hotel Hamil-
ton, where they were chained together. Before this was
done, however, a poll was made of avery man, and enter-
Ing into the spirit end fun of the evening each conaented
to have himself chained to other unfortunates. A small
band was picked up, and a march was made down Main
-street to the initiation hall. After the ceremonies were
over, all adjourned to the Tip Top Hotel, where a banquet
was spread. Faul Fléck acted an tooztmantcr, and molt
gracefully did he fill the position. A number of clever
'speeches were made by dierent members, and especially
the one by George Luppert, who told of how his company
at Butler, Tenn., had adopted the habit of paying o by
telephone.

In the wee small hours of July 4 adjournment was
taken until 9:30 the next morning, when all joined In the
Fourth-of-July parade arranged by the citizens of Bristol.
Robes bad been made for all the members, and flags and
banners and about forty Hoo-Hoo rode in the procession.
Each carriage had a banner 4x6 feet, and the conveyances
were all handsomely decorated. At intérvals the Hoo-Hoo
-yell was given, and the ' participation or the Order was a
feature of the day's celebration. A vote of thanks was
tendered Madames Offutt and Burns for the making of
thú bauem aud ¡ige whIh ccoraLad the carriaga of
Hoo.Hoo.

The citizens of Bristol joined in with the members of
the Order in making the concatenation a notable one.
'The members of the Boleten Club threw open its doors
in true Southern style to all the visiting lumbermen, and
;gave up the key to everything in their clubhouse.

Snark, W. H. Yates; Senior Hoo-Roo, B. D. Galloway; Jo-
nior Moo-Moo, Max L. Pease; Bojum, Charles B. Clark; Sony-
enotan, F. S, Hamlin; Jabborwock, W. L. Clank; Cuetocatian,
Il. H. Millen; Arcanopon, E. L Wannen; Gurdon, Nathan Brad-
ley.
14982 John Carroll Adams, Bristol, Va,-Tenn. ; presidont Adams

Bros. Co.
14903 Tell Christian Adams, Bristol, Va.-Tonn. ; secretary and

treaeuren Adams Bros. Co., Inc.
14984 Ulysses Simpson Archer, Johnson City, Tone,; pnosidont

and manager Unaka Lumber Co.
14985 Alford Buckeyo Arnold, Bristol, Teen, ; timber buyer

William Ritter Lumber Co., Columbus, Ohio.
14980 Alien Romer Baker, Eiizabethton, Tonn. ; eocretnry and

treasurer Whitting Lumber Co.
14987 Lewis Jako Berger, Boonford, N. C.; manager Steemer

& Bargor.
14968 George Edmond floren, Bristol, Tono.; director an at-

torney Bradley Lumber Co,. Eiizabethton, Teen.
14089 Beojamln Bruco Bunno, Bristol, Va-Tana. ; partner Tug

River L.umbor Co,
14990 William Otis Caine, Bristol, Tone. ; eecrotary and troaa-

uran Bristol Door Lumber Co.
14991 Thomas Harris Carrier, Butler, Tonn. ; secretary and

treasurer Advonture Lumber Co,
14992 George Even Davis, Bristol, Va.-Tonn. ; proprietor Gee.

E. Davis & Co.
14902 Pool William Fleck, Bristol, Va.-Tonn. ; president Peno

& Flock Lumber Co.
14994 Arthur Abraham Fieonor, Bristol, Tonn. ; buyer Bryan

Lumber Co.
14195 Jacob Morrell Golsler, Bristol, Teen.; buyer Bristol Door

& Lumber Co.
14006 William Brown Giiloepla, Bristol, Teen. ; eceretary Mitch-

eli-Powers }lnrdwood Co.
14997 .Toeoph Lattimer Gocicey, Bristol, Va. ; secretary and

treasurer Bristol Planing Mili Co.
1499e Horace Mills }Iosklns, Bristol, Va. ; salesman J. A. Wil-

hinson.
14000 J. In»' hurt, Ablngclon, Vu.; vie,, president Paul W.

Flock Lumber Co.
15000 William Butler Lacy, Eiizabothton, Tenn, ; superintend-

ont Bradley Lumber Co.
15001 George Colvin Lupport, Butler, Toan. ; vice president

Luppert Lumber Co.
15002 Valentine Daniel Luppert, Butler, Teen,; secretary and

treasurer Luppert Lumber Co.
15003 James Patterson McCaln, Neve, Teno.; manager W. G.

MaCale & Sons,
15004 William Alexander Mcain, Novb. Teen. ; assistant man-

agor W. O. McCaIn & Sons.
16005 William Galbrath MoCain, Nava, Tenn. ; senior partner

W. G. McCain & Boni.
15006 Abel Danlington McCullough, Elizabethton, Teen. ; buyer

Bradley Lumber Co.
16007 Edward Lee Mosby, Butler, Tenn.; superintendant of

planing miii, Luppert Lumber Co.
15008 DeWitt Bunk Mollina, Bristol, Tenu.; secretary Virginia-

Tennessee Hardwood Co.
15009 William Otis Nelson, Limestone, Tenn. ; buyer tlnaka

. Lumber Co.
16010 Albert Clarence Ferry, Thiele,-, Tpn, ; lumber Inspector

E. L. Edwards.
15011 George Washington Peter, Bristol, 'Jenn. ; secretary Paul

w. Fleck Lumber eo.
15012 DavId Monday Reed, Toecane, N. C.; buyer The Fend-

Brennen Lumber Co.
isola William Henry Spencer, Warren, Pa.; salesman Warnen

Axe Tool Co,
15014 James A. Stone, Bristol, Teen. ; president Stone-Huling

Lumber Co.
15016 William Riley Stone, Bristol, Tonn. ; vice president

Stone-Holing Lumbar Co.
15010 Irving Tired Whaley, Bristol, Teen.; salesman Tug River

lumber Co.
16017 Philip Valentine Widener, Bristol, Va.; buyer nd in-

spector, J. A. Wilkinson.
15018 James Anderson Wilkinson, Bristol, Toen.; owner and

manager. J. A. Wilkinson.
Concatenation No. 1144, July 3, 1905, Bristol, 'l'cnn.

i',- = Canadian Cloe-Olee at Hon., harbar,

The Bowsprit got mixed with 'the redder sometimes,
A thing, as the Bellman remarked,

That frequently happens in tropical climes,
When the vessel is, so to speak, "Snarked."

The Canadian Hoo.Hoo had a big tine at Honey Har-
bar on June 30. The clan gathered at Midland, and sailed
away in the afternoon for one of the Ten Thousand Is.
lands of tise Georgian Bay, with the sixteen purblind kit-
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tens strung up to the yard arms. It was a glorious sail-
sunshine and dancing waves. The officers made good use
of the time In completing the biographies of the kittens,
and making final arrangements, An opportunity was also
given tilo flCrVOUS ones to frame up their last will and
testamenL Many of them had decided to leave the ac
cumulated earnings of their lifetime to Mr. Frank Moores
In slight token of their regard for him.

In the Georgian Bay an Isiand is a piece of rock en
tirely surrounded by water. This precluded any chance
of escape, and the kittens were allowed to roam under
surveilianco of the Jabberwock until required. The Bo.
jum saw to the feeding of the animals and saucers of
foaming milk wore sot out on the back rocks for their
comfort.

Meantime the mystic instruments of trial were being
set up In the hall in accordance with the commandments
of 1-loo-Hoo. \Vhen all was lu order the line of sixteen
blind and timid tremblers were started on their long jour-
nay. No short cuts for them. When they got to the Ju-
flor Hoo-Hoo they were put over, through and under all
the jumps, en masse, singly, and in assorted packages, for.
wards, backwards, sideways, on the walk, on the crawl,
on the run. Thro' fire and water they passed and many
close shaves were reported. With song, story and danve
did they try to make short the journey, but to no avail.
But at the end in the waving greenness of the gardens

Whero the Concetenstion was held-Royal Roney Harbor,
ummcr iteiiort, Midland, Ont.

the Jabberwock was still able to tally sixteen live ones to
his string.

rh "íÙ the Roof" was a merry banquet. TIic mcnu
was unique. "Give me of thy bark, oh Birch tree," said
Brother Dave Pratt, and the printer did the rest. A song
card printed 00 raw sulphite wood pulp from the spruce
forests of Northern Ontario furnished the libretto to the
glee club, and the lonely sea gulls on many a rocky Islet
sat up ail night and wondered. More than that, led on by
the meld, they winged their way »ehind the steamer
next morning and saw the chorus safely aboard the 7 a. m.
express for Midland.

The prize poem competition was of great Interest. Be-
tween the three great authors, each so brilliant in his own
special lino, It wa diflicult to declare a winner. The Cbat-
ham poet Is anonymous. Brother Hadley (loclines to state
what part ho or his talented steno. had in the production.
Jamle Hootman Llghtbody, of Glasgow. sent warm greetS
lng ri,,u ti latid o the heather. Jamie is a born poet.
Col. Watson, from the mountains of old Mexico, contribu-
ted an opic on the life of a miner. The Colonel is be-
coming quite a llnéuist, and may yet be the Kipling of
Spanish literature.

The prize consists of ten shares of ztcck in the Roo-

Boo Navigation Company, and will likely be divided among
the three above named.

Frank Mooros, of Midland, is a wonder worker, and
his eternal vigilance brought the complete success of the
concatenatien. Long life to Frank.

Smirk, Donald Ferguson; Senior Iloo-Hoo. D. L. White.
Jr. ; Junior HOO-Hoo, Jamos G. Cane; Bojum, W. A. liadley;
Scrivenotor, Oscar H. Vogt; Jabberwock. Ward Sutherland;
Custocatlan, W. J. MacBeth; Arcanoper. William J. Hether-
ington; Ourcion, H. J. Barkett.
15019 DavId Andereon, Waverly, Ont. Can. ; proprietor David

Anderson.
15020 Allan Edwin Ciarkson, Midland, Ont. Can. ; yard super-

intendent Flayfair & White.
11021 harry Garfield Cooke, Nhiisdale, Ont. Can. ; shipper and

sniosznan William Cooke & Sons.
15022 WilIinm Patrick Dempsey. Toronto, Ont. Can,; C.N. W. Ry.
15023 Frank Bartholomew Gould. Waubaushane, Ont. can.;saw Otter Turner Bros.
16024 Moses Ilugh Hanoy, Orilifa. Ont. Can. ; buyer, shipper

and salesman Sklliings W. & Barns. Boston, Mass.
1n02& Ouy Hathaway Long, Hamliton, Ont. Can. ; Long Lum-

ber Co.
15026 James McLaughlin, Toronto. Ont. Can, ; N. Smith & Co.
15027 WIlliam James Martin, Hilisdala, Ont. Can. ; proprietorW. J, MartIn & Co.
15028 Arthur Murdoch Matthews, Toronto. Ont. Can. ; director

Matthews Bros., Ltd.
lno2s Thomas Patterson, Hamilton, Ont. Can. ; manager Pat-

terson-Teliey Co.
15030 John Lionel Regan. Orilila, Ont. Can. ; manager Piayfair

& White.
15031 CharIe R. Shaw. Midland, Ont. Can. ; H. H. Hettlin

Lnmber Co., Chicago, Iii.
15032 Alexander Robert Cahier Smith, Moorofalls. Ont. Can.;

manager Couger Lumber Co.
1t033 William Richardson Spoono, Midland, Ont. Can. ; Turnar

Lumber Co.
15034 ¡ames Robert Summers, Midland, Ont. Can. ; buyer and

salesman 'l'ha William Laking Lumber Co.
Concatenation No. 1146, Midland, Ont. Can. ; June 30, 1005.

R.pt TJzlg. Golsg Like a Three StIng Circo..

On July 3, at Charleston, W. Va., Vicegerent W. C.
Barker held what will probably be his last concatenation
during the current Hoo-Hoo year, and the Initiates of that
evening rounded out his record to fifty new names In the
handbook. The evening proved a most enjoyable one, and
as Brother Barker writes of it himself, there were twenty
initiated and enough old cate to "keep things going like
a three-rIng circus." The "Session on the Roer' was held
at the Hotel Kanawa and O. H. Michnelson acted as toast-
master, Among the speakers of the evoning were Vice-
garent Barker, Major J. C. Anderson, Brothers Quaries,
Freer, Hebel; Itaninoy, Duffington, Snub, 'Whitney mud
Tate.

Brother James IJayes Quarles gives the following Inter-
eating Picture of Brother Barker and Brother John F.
Lewis, the two men whose work helped so materially to
make the concatenation such a big success. He says:

Mr. Barker is entitled to ali the credit one can give a lone
citizen for his work in behalf of Roo-O-loo, nod there Is no doubt
ho will be remembered always by the Moo-Mao of West Vir-
amia for hIs services. However, Mr. Barker le not to hava
ail the praise, because he has been ably seconded, and I be-
lleve that lt ho were asked about lt ho would say to "give
Lewl credit for lt." Now everybody in 1-lao-I-leo does not
know John F, LewIs as I know him, and therefore the state-
ment that Barker would make I. not explanatory In itself.
Lewis Is one of these diamond. in the rough. He is a clever
business fellow who gets out and gets business on ali oeca.
sloni. At the same tIme ho Is enthusIastic in Han-lino and

¡ì,i an upportunmty to puco mt niong where the
material Is worthy of the effort. Now, Lewis la not oes of
the fellows who would shape out lIke Chauncey in a spIke-
tailed coat. nor would he manage to travel through the draw-
Ing room at a swell reception without colliding with long,
sweepIng trains, but when It cames to floor work at a eon-
catenation. end to banquet work when the "Session on tlts
Roer' is held, or to jawbone work when lt le talking up an
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article which' his house gIves blm to sell, LewIs Is there with
the delivery. It does not require much flguring to understand
just what he means. When I say he Is a diamond in the
rough, I mean he is one of these plain, honest, every day kind
of folk who do not k'now what it is to smile at your face
and frown at your back; who does not know what it is to
stop work as long as there is work to do. and who never
pushes a personal ond of his own. He works for the pleasure
of working, for the honor and credit and benefit of Hoe-Moo,
and for the personal successes of hie friends. Lewis does not
stop when he seos a chance to help the Order, or to boost
some friend Into favorable notice. He has been one of the
warmest supporters W. C. Barker has had. Tharofore, after
six weeks residence in West Virginia I am prepared to declara
Lewis is a trump card, with as much enthusiasm as Boiling
Arthur Johnson, accomplished with a darn eight leu hot air.

Snark, W. C. Barber; Senior Hoo-Hoo, W. W. Thomas; Ju-
nior lfoo-Hoo, A. Baird; BoUm, S. C. Savage; Scrlvenoter,
D. B. Matthews; ,Pabborwock, J. H. Meadows; Custocatlan,
E. L. Whitney; Arcanopor, O. C. Shoaffer; Gurdon, S. P
Courtney.

15035 Frank Oscar Acides, Strange Crook, W. Va.; assistant
superintendent Mead & Spoor, Pitteburg, Fa.

15038 Alfred Franklin Buffington, Chelyan, W. Va. ; A. F'.
Buff ington.

't

.-.-- -

lmnoTIllele JohN i", Lawis "UN A thou Hoxe"

15037 John Carroll Burchotte, Columbus, Ohio; assistant sec-
. retary Hardwood Mfg. AssociatIon.

16088 Guy Metcalfe Freer, Huntington. W. Va. ; 00m. freight
agent B. & O. Ry.

1503G Other Romeo Graham, Hlnton, W. Va.: buyer Sterling
West Co., Baltimore, Md.

15040 Martin "Hearn" MIII, Victor, W. Va. ; proprietor M. H.
Hill.

15041 Henry HewItt Haling, Charleston, W. Va.; manager
RulIng-Montague Co., Charleston, W. Va.

15042 WIlliam Rey MoConihay, Charleston. W. Va.: treasurer
Simmons & McConihay.

16043 Charles Edward Morgan, Charleston, W. Va. ; secretary
and treasurer Morgan Co.

15044 WiUIZLm Thomas Murrili. BurnwolI, W. Va. ; assistant
general manager E. G. Courtney, Burnwoil. W. Va.

15016 John Wallace Newhnrt, Charleston, W. Va.; manager
J. W. Newhart Lumber Co.

15040 DavId Lawrence Ramsey, Huglmoston, W. Va.; Smith
Dro..

15047 WillIam Thomas Ramsey, I4ughoeton. W. Va.; Smith
Bros.

15048 Grover Cleveland Rippetoo, Charleeton, W. Va. ; partner
Rippotoe Lumber Co.

15049 William Lewis Rlppetoe. Charleston, W. Va.; general
manager Rippctoe Lumber Co.

15050 Markus Sylvester Satterileld. Beckloy, W. Va.; buyer
H. L. Ely.

ino;i ira Grandereolm Sayre, Charleston, W. Va.; salesman
Hully & Stevenson.

15052 Samuel Grover Smith, care C. Se C. Ry., Charleston,
W. Va. ; freight claim agent Coal & Coke R3'. Co.

15053 john 13, Ward, Vaughan, W. Va. ; salesman W. Va.
TImber Co.

15054 Fred Samuel Wooten, Charlöston, W. \a.; salesman
The Millar Supply Co.

Concatenation No. 1140, Charleston, W. Va., July 8, 1005.

15055 Frank McPherson, Blnecarth, Man. Can. ; owner F. Mc-
Pharaon.

Concatenation No. 1147, WinnIpeg, Man. Can., January 18. 1905.

At AeliavIlla In Lue Mou,itieine.

The concatenation of Vicegorent C. E. Gordon at Ashe-
ville, N. C., on the evening of July 3 was a big success.
Beautiful Asheville Is an ideal place for a midsummer
meeting, and the entertainment of Brother Gordon was up
to the standard in every way. Firet there was a banquet
at Berkoly Hotel which lasted until the constitutional hour
for the holding of the concatenation ceremonies, Charles
H. Durham, of Norfolk, Va., was the toastmaster.

The number of initiátes was nino anti the fun and mer
riment lasted until a late hour. The special victim of the
evening seems to have been Mr. A. F. Smith, and of blm
Brother Gordon writes: "Kitten Smith should be sent
a premium for being ono of the best milk lappers that
ever went up against It."

There was, too, the touch of sadness In the ceremo-
nies of the evening as is shown by the following rosolu-
tions, which were adopted:

That, whereas lt has pleased our Heavenly Father to re-
move from our midst our beloved brother, J. H. Woody, No.
10535, therefore be it

Resolved, That we, members of the local lodge of Hoo-Hoo
for the Western District of North Carolina, do mourn the death
of our esteemed brother, and convey to his bereaved family
our heartfelt sympathy, and that a copy of these resolutions
be placed upon the recorde of the Order.

Snark. C. E. Gordon; Senior Hoe.Hoo, H. W. Fry; Junior
Hoe-Hoe, J. M. Burns; Bojum, T. E. Diokerson: Snrivenotor,
H. B. Thomas; Jabborwook, H. W. Rotha; Custocatlan, John
H. West; Arcanopor, Charles D MayIiòld; Gurdon, S. C. Cogdill.
15056 Andrew Bucham, Asheville, N. C. ; H. W. Fry k Co.
15057 Charles Hubbard Durham, Greensboro, N. C.; salssman

C. AtkIns & Co.
15058 John Creed Hampton, fluthorfordton, N. C,; J. C. Ilamp-

ton,
15059 AlexandCr Hamilton Haya, Whittier, N. C. ; proprietor

A. H, Hays.
15050 Bulow Earl Heneycutt, Mare Hill, N. C. ; inspector and

buyer Asheville Lumber Co.
EEl Burton Cunntagbam tason, AshevIlle, N. C.; proprIetor

B. C. Masen.
15062 Charles Leeds Sleeper Sheidrajce, Boardman, N, C.;

Buttere Lumber Co.
15001 Alfred Worthington Smith, Asheville, N. C.; buyer and

inspector J. M. English & Co.
15064 John Alexander Tatham, Whittier, N. C. ; The Perd

Brenner Lumber Co,, Chattanooga, Toan.
Concatenation No. 1140, AshevIlle, N. C.. July 3, 1905.

Clifford's Coarstenation at I'arkeraburg.

A committee composed of J. H. P. Smith, George P. Mor-
gen and J. W. Romino, have kindly sent me the following
clever report of the concatenation at Parkorsburg:

The meeting held under the auspices of Vicogerent R. J.
Clifford at Parkershurg, W. Va,, on July 7, was n very en-
thusiastic and successful one and very enjoyable. While the
number of candidates was net so large as expected. they ware

a;rc=n10lc __ -ta . nra, n0 t n'y anlc;abic and
successful concatenation.

The omcors in charge of the meeting nil performed their
duties admirably, and we wich to make special mentlon of
E. Stringer Boggess. who is a member of the Supreme Nino,
and who rendered very vIuahle assistance. We also had with
us Brother IC. H. Stover, who acted as Junior Moo-Moo. In
fact. sil the officers filled their positions excellently. The fol-
lowing members were present:
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D. E. Morrell. Cleveland. Ohio; M. C. Morgan, Buckhannon,
w. Va.; E. M. Bonnott, Parkorsburg: P. J. Huord. Park-
erburg; E. Stringer Boggess, C!arksburg W. Va. ; .1. W.
Ofldden, Pltt8burg. Pa. ; James M. Paris, Cincinnati. Ohio;
w. H. Daifron. Pittsburg. Pa. ; Ralph H. Ely, Alderson. W.
Va. ; W. C. M1118, Gallipolls Ohio; Fred F. Ferris, South Bend,
md. ; R. L. Hughes. Williameport, Pa. ; M. B. Sprigg. Weston,
w. Va.; R. J. Clifford, V. S., Hambleton, W. Va.; John
O. Tato, Indianapolis, md.; K. H. Stover, Hosterman, W.
Vn. ; and J. W. Homme. E. L. Davidson, George P. Morgan,
w. w. Watterson andJ. C. West, of Parkersburg, W. Va.

The meeting was held in the Assembly Hal! of the Chan-
coller Hotel, where the banquet was also hala. Regarding the
banquet. we can Only penk words of praise, as lt was very
fine, and the service was excellent. Would certainly recom-
mend to any Hoo-Hoo meeting proposed In Parkersburg vi-
daily that it be held at this place. They could not be treated
better anywhere.

It. J. Clifford. V. S., in his remarks brought up the subject
of Ihe annual meeting to be held at Portland, Ore., In Sep-
tomber and dlcussed it quite fully. There were also remarks
along the same lino by E. Stringer Boggess. We also liad
quite a talk from ono of the candidates, Mr. J. C. Martin,
traveling passenger agent of the Baltimore & Ohio lt R., who
discuesed the question of rates on the various lines. There
was considerable enthusiasm manitested by those present in
regard to the trip. quilo a number signifying their intention
lo go.

I have aleo received the following letter from Supremo
Custocatian i. Stringer Boggess abolit this enjoyable con-
catenation:

I was at Brother Clifford's concatenation at Parkersburg
last night. Notwithstanding that thora were only half the
number of kittens present that were expected, lt was very
enjoyable Indeed.

Brother Siowers' first etfort as Junior Mao-Roo was a de-
cided success. Ex-Vicegerent Davidson gracefully filled the
position of Senior Hoo-Hoo. Brother Clifford was very much
pleased with the concatenation, and only to a close observer
could lt be seen that he was not ut home with a class of seven.
To me it seemed to be just about the right-sized class and
called to mind a few years ago when a class of seven was a
"daisy" in this state. Brother J. W. Romine certainly did a
great deal of hard work in arranging the concatenation, and
deserves n great deal of credit for the success of it, and he
was ably asistod by Brother J. H, P. Smith and other Park-
ersburg HOo-Hoo. It was unfortunate that Brother Smith
was unexpectedly called to Pittsburg to figure on a large con-
tract which was to be closed last night. The old "cats" missed
hirn, and the "kittens" don't know what they missed.

Tilo papers that I am mailing you will contain nearly all
the nows, however, I write thIs just for your information,

Brother Tate told-well-a few things lie knows about
Hoo-floo that was instructivo to ihe new, and interesting tothe Clii mrnbero prenent.

Snark, R. J. Clifford; SenIor Hoo-Hoo, E. L. Davidson; Ju-
flor Hoo-ftoo, K. H. Stover; Bojum, W. H. Daffron; Scrive-
noter, J. W. Romine; Jabberwocic, j. W. Glidden; Custocatian,
M. 13. Shrlgg; Arcanoper, J. M, Paris; Gurdon, Gao. P. Morgan.
1G065 John Thomas Jefferson Barnatt. Waterfield, Ohio; man-ager The Barnett Lumber Co.
l5e6 Joel Beckwith, Parkersburg, W. Va.; owner Joel Beck-with.
15067 William Anderson Croft, Nicolette, W. Va,; NlcoletteLumber Co.
1506t Ralph Joseph Edmiston, Logan. OhIo; secretary and

general manager J. J. Snider & Co.
160Go Frederick Lewis Fuller, Pittsburg, Pa. ; traveling sales-man Oarlock Packing Co.
11i070 Edgar llenfrew Greor, Point Pleasant, W. Va.
16071 John MeClintock Martin, Parkersburg, W. Va. ; taivel-

lug lnssenger agent 13. & O. li. R. Co,
Concatenation No. 1149, July 11H, PaIkersburg, W. Va.

lii True Tezs Style.
AL the conratanatlon ni sw' 3! S !orty-

two good men were taken into the Order. Texas has a
way of doing things and talking little. Vlcegerejt C. A.
Newnlng la evidently a thorough Texan for he holds a
Concatenation at which that number were initiated and
sot never sends me a lino about what took place In the
initiation hail, from which to make a report In The Bui-

letin. I know things were done on an elaborate scale

when Charley Newning was at the heim, and he had auch
men as E. D. Smith, G. M. Duncan and others of that
calibre helping him.

Snaric. E. D. Smith; Senior Hoo-Hoo, C. K. Hammond, Ju-
flor Hoo-Hoo, G. M. Duncan; Bojuin, B. C. Peyton; Scrive-
noter, W. F. Summers; Jabberwock, M. 3. Ragley; Custeca-
tian, N. J. Kavanaugli; Arcanoper, P. J. Dunne; Gurdon, C. G.
Gribble.

l&072 Levi David Albritton, Emporta, Texas; proprietor L. D.
Albritton,

15073 John William Arthur, Clevengsr, Texas; general man-
ager A. Tubbs,

1i074 Thomas Ellis Baker, Nacogdeches, Texas, stockholder
Nacogdoches Show Case & Mfg. Co.

15076 EdwIn Bogue Barker, Nacogdoches. Texas; stockholder
and yard manager Hayward Lumber Co.

16076 William John Barnum, Diboll, Texas; assistant super-
Intendent Southern Pine Lumber Co.

15077 LovoIl Bay, Niicogdoches, Texas; assistant sales agent
Hayward Limber Co.

15078 Mansiteld Cantrell Bay, Nacogdoches, Texas; generat
mgr. and trafile mgi'. Nacogdoches & S. E. R. R. Co.

15079 Edward Augustus Blount, Nacogdochds, Texas; ownerE. A. flaunt,
15080 Eugene Harmon Blount, Nacogdoches. Texas; sole agentE. A. flaunt.
l&o Adam Appleby Caraway, Appleby, Texas; owner Adam

ClLrraway.
150S2 Dick Kendal Casan, Nacogdociies, Texas; proprietorD. K. Cason.
11083 George Washington Cavin, Trawick, Texas; owner G. W.

Cavia, Cushing, Texas.
15084 Henry Marion Clements, Emporia, Texas; sales agent

Emporia Lumber Co.
15085 RIchard Douglass Collins, Lufkin, Texas; stockholder

DoSOto Land & Lumber Co., Mansfield. La.
11086 John Samuel Cordill, Big Springs, Texas; president and

manager Cordili Lumber Co.
16087 Zeno "Alexander» Coz, Jr., Nacogdoches, Texas; stock-

holder Nacogdoehes Show Case & Furniture Co.
15088 Elias Wesley Dunn, Trawick, Texas; proprietor E. W.

Dunn.
15089 George Albert Dyer, Ganison, Texas; foreman and gen-

eral manager Ganlson Lumber Co.
16090 Will Roland Futch, Nacogdoches, Taxes; store manager

Hayward Lumber Co.
l&o1 William Young Garrison, Garrisen, Texas; general man-

ager .7. H. Garrison & Son.
15092 Charles Conoll Hayward, Nacogdoches. Texas; shipping

clerk and stockholder Hayward Lumber Co.
11098 Charles Hoyd, Nncogdoches, Texas; owner Charles Boyd.
160D4 Andrew Wlliiam Hunt, Nacogdoches, Texas; buyer Em-

poria Lumber Co., Houston, Texas.
itoH Wilton Porter Ingraham, Nacogdochas, Texas; assistant

sales agent Ilayward Lumber Co.
11096 Prank Bayard Kiley, Timpuon, Texas; sales agent Craven

Lumber Co.
liii? Stephens Thomas King, Nacngdoches, Texas; general

sales agent Ilagley Lumber Co.
11098 James Henry Lafoche, Houston, Texas; staff oorreà-pcndnt SùOtliili Review.
16099 Orange DeCaIb McConnico, Lufkin, Texas; log contrac-

tor Nunley & MCConnico.
15100 George Henry McDanIel, Timpeon, Texas; salesman R. S.

Shlpp.
16101 Robert Ellis Martindale, Cuslilng, Texas; manager A. B.

Martinclale,
11102 George Henry Melsenlieliner, Nacogdoches, Texas; owner

George MeisenJeimer.
15103 Samuel Lucas Miller, Nacogdoches, Texas; second vice

president Nacogdoche Show Casa & Mfg. Co,
16104 Charles Dinguid Hirns, Nacogdoches, Texas; assistant

secretary Nacagdochos Show Case & Furniture Co.
15105 Paul Henry Murray, Nneogdociies, Texas; manager W.

T. Wilson.
16106 Jesse Yancey nee's, Nncogdoc)ios, Texas; superintend-

eat Hayward Lumber Co.
BIO? John Nacogdaches Schmidt, Nacegdoches, Texas; stock-

hohler Hayward Lumber Co,
15108 Leslie lsham Smith, Nacogdoches, Texas; purchasingagent W. T. Wilson.
15109 Jesse Hollaway Summers, Nacogdoches, Texas; owner

and menawer 1. W. R,,,em,-,-.,

15110 Jesse Hubbard Summers, Nacagdoches, Texas; assistant
store monoger Hayward Lumber Co.

ifli John Wesley Turner, Nacogdociies, Texas; assistant su-
perintendont Hziywitrd Lumber Co.

16112 Fred Hyde Wilcox, Nacogdoci,es, Texas; bookkeeperHayward i.umber Co.
15113 Jasper Larkin Williams, Nacogdoches, Texas; ownerJ. L. \VIIItnna.
Concatenation No. 1110, Nacogdochos, 'rezas; July S, 1905.
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Two Concatenations In One Day.

Oil July 14, at Sumter, S. C., Vicegerent W. M. Otis held
two concatenations-an afternoon and an evening per-
forinonce. Much of the credit for the succosa of the affair
was due to Mr. Henry McLaurin, as is shown by Vicege-
rent Otis' letter to the Scrivenoter:

Those two affairs were worked up and arranged for by
that "wheel horse" Brother Henry McLaurin, and I can assure
you that their carrying out were two decidedly strenuous por-
formances. The afternoon performance was gotten up in order
to allow soma of the candidates and members to leave on the
early evening train, und the night performance to take in
some members who wore due at Sumter at 9:30 o'clock. They
arrived at about 10, and all the preliminary work had to be
done after arrival. The result was a total of about 12 hours
hard work, and about as hot a 12 hours os I ever experienced,
I snodo an effort to confine the work to the new ritual as much
as posible, and generally speaking succeeded. Thera was can-
sidorablc probst about this. but a number of these samc mem
bers often-ward expressed themselves as being well pleased with
the change, "On the Roof." which was at the Hotel Sumter,
about 2 a. rn, was quite an up-to-date spread, well attended,
and with the usual little talks that make these occasions so
enjoyable. I cannot thank Mr. McLaurin enough for his un-
tiring and practically unaided efforts in getting up this very
successful concatenation.

Smirk, William St. OtIs; Senior Hoo-Hoo, W. B. Dozier;
Junior Boo-Boo, E. J. Watson; Sojum, H. J. McLaurin. Jr.:
Scrivonoter, Charles H. Evans; Jnbberwock. 1. W. Weatherby;
Custocatlan, J. H. Leasia; Areanoper, C. T. Quick; Gurdon,
J. 1f, Corbott.

15114 John Washington Allen. Sumter, S. C. : general manager
Charles M. Botte Co.

15115 John Louis Alnutt, Sumter, S, C. ; president and general
manager Sumter Railway & Mill Supply Co.

blu WIlIfrm Je'e Anderson, Sumter, S. C.; superintendent
H. J. McLaurin, Jr.

25117 Theodore Martin J3enoy, Marlboro, S. C.; general enana-
ger Acme Lumber Co.

151f John Phillip Booth, Sumter, S. C. ; partner Booth &
Itembert, Daizel, S. C.

15111 James P. Brunson, Lumber, S. C. ; manager planing mill
Wllliaxns-McKuttlan Lumbar Co.

Concatenation No. 1151, Sumter, S. C., July 14, 1905.

Smirk, William M. Otis; Senior Hoo-Hoo, William Godfrey;
Junior Boo-Hoc, E. J. Watson; Bojum, H. J. MeLaurin; Sony-
enoter, James M. Black; Jabberwock, E. C. Harrell; Custom-
tian, J. K. Corbett; Arcanoper, C. T. Quick; Gurdon, L. W.
Gonbuii.

15120 Jamos Archibald Daniel, Lumber, S. C.; Williams-Mo-
Kuttian Lumber Co.

11121 Jettero Barnes Kills, Lutnbc.r, S. C. ; assistant super-
latendent pine logging department Williams-Mo-
Kuttian Lumber Co.

15122 Wyatt Aken Kirby, Lumber, S. C. ; superintendent pIne
lagging department Williams-McKuttian Lbr. Co

15121 Luther Talnios Norris, Lumber, S. C. ; lumber buyer and
Inspector A. C L. fly. Co.. Wilmington, N. C.

15124 WinSeld Wintworth Scett, Parlers, S. C. ; manager Scott
& Leasia,

15126 Thomas Henry Siddall, Sumter. S. C. ; manager Sumter
Machinery Co.

15126 Owen Hampton Singlotary, Lumber, S. C. ; Williams-
MoKuttian Lumber Co.

Concatenation No. 1152, Sumter, S. C., July 14, 1905.

Clifford Adds Sixteen Mora.

At Weston, W. Va., on July 25, Vicegeront R. J. Clif'
ford held another successful concatenation at which six-
teen men were initiated. K. H. Stover wies In the roll
of Junior, and Supremo Cuatocatian Boggess reports that
his work was as good as he has seen In some time. W. D.
Fìuyil was Jza'u'uorwucìc, azul 'nie deimila -r ti1 vauuiatOS
provod a feature of the evening.

This gives Vicegerent Clifford a record of seventy-eight
during bis term of office, and while ali Of the returns from
tho Vicogoronta aro not yet In, this will place him far up
in the front bunch of Vicegerents for the largest number
Initiated during this frloo.Hoo year.

Snark, R. J. Clifford; SenIor Boo-Moo, H. R. Paulhamus
Junior Iìoo-Hoo, K. H. Stover; Bojum, J. H. Chapman; Scrive-
noter, W. H. Daffron; Jabbarwock, W. D. Floyd: Custocatlun,
M. B. Sprlgg; Arcanoper, J. W. Farnsworth; Gurdon, J. D.
Harden.

15127 Douglas Bailey, Weston. W. Va. ; partner Stockent &
Bailey.

15129 Bernard Sheldon Berry, Flatwoods, W. Va. ; partner
Berry & Berry.

15129 Dell Ge-BoLt. ltichwood, W. Va, : buying and soiling
D. Ge-Bott & Co., Amber, Mich,

15130 James William Bullock, Weston. W. Va. ; buyer and io-
spector The Sun Lumber Co.

15151 WillIam Calmos Dausor, Weston, W. Va. ; salesman ned
secretary The Douser Mtg. & Supply Co.

15132 William George Gray, Cowon, W. Va, ; woods manager
The Gauley Co., Camden. W. Va.

15138 Galveston Texas Harouff, Cowen, W. Va,; G. T. Harouif,
15131 George Franklin Marsh, Vanelalia, W. Va. ; G. F. Marsh.
15130 Nathan Joseph Patterson, Grafton, W. Va. ; W. Il.

Bailey & Co,
1518G James Ira Pratt, Weston, W. Va, ; Dausar Mtg. & Sup-

ply Co.
1513? CloUd "Resaw" Rinehart, Weston, W, Va. ; The Bun

Lumber Co.
15180 Oswald Augustus Roach. l3uckhannon, W. Va, ; buyer

and Inspector G, F. Stockert & Son,
15188 Rufus Harley Sawyer, Grafton, W, Va. ; secretary and

treasurer W. H. Bailey & Co,
18140 Richard Henderson Shrewsbury, Curtin, W. Va.; assist'

ont manager and paymaster Pardeo & Curtin.
15141 Lather E. SleIgh, Weston, W. Va. ; member of firm of

Weston Supply Co.
15141 Worden Bell Squires, Sutton. W. Vn. ; buyer and inapte'

tor James Kennedy & Co., Fort Wayne, lad,
Concatenation No. 1158, Weston, W. Va., July 28, 1908.

d flhleniasut.
The centipede wee happy till

One day the toad In fun
Said, "Pray which leg goes after which?"
This strained his mind to such a pitch
He lay distracted in a ditch,
Considering how to run.

Youth's Companion.

Of the man who walks in bis sleep
Let his friends in sympathy talk;

But one whose affliction la worse
Is the man who sleeps in his walk,

-Milwaukee Journal,

"The Irish," said a statistician, "never commit suicide.
Practicnliy never, I mean. That Is to say, where you will
hear of ninety suicides of Germans, Russians, Italians,
Frenchmen and Americans you won't hear of moro than
one Irish suicide, and maybe you won't bear even of that.

'Tite Irish are a hopeful and bravo people. In the inoit
heartrending distress they keep up their spirits, laughing,
joking, declaring that better times will come soon. In Ire-
land suicide is an unknown evil,

"In the indomitable pluck, gaiety and optimism of the
Irish thore is a lesson ton us all to learn."

-Chicago Chronicl6.

At an Important junction station In the southern
part of Mississippi Uncle Alex.. and old-time plantation
darky, meets every passenger train with a basket of sand-
wiches composed of two big, thick slices of excellent home-.
mado sait rising light bread and half of a chicken, which
he sells for 15 cents each and tIto bread alone is worth the
price. A gentleman who wan astonished at the low price
asked how much he paid for his chickens. Uncle Aloe.
cvndnd the vuoztlon nid contInued to pronn n triade. sed
finally the gentleman demanded:

"I want (o know where you got your chickens."
"Why Boss," said Alex., "you'so a Yankee fum away

up North,"
"Hew do you make that out?"
"Canut no Southern white man don't neyer make no

inqulrathou white' er iiu' ole nlgget' gus luis chekelish",
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Coming eoncatenations

Dailey Jiirk, Daltimore, Md.

Vicegoront Louis Becker will hold another concatona.
tion at Darloy Park, Baltimore, Md., Friday, August 18,
at 3:30 p.m.

8. Loulis, Mo.

Vicogeront T, A, Moore, who has hold oo many successO
ful concatenations during bis term of omce, will hold h1
last concatonatfon for this HooRoo year Saturday, Au.
gnat 19, at St. Loule, Mo.

Spokane, VaiIi.

Vicegerent William 11. Roy will hold a concatenation
at Spokane, Waah., September 4, at 8 'clock p, ni.

waterI, Iowa.

A concatenation will be held at Waterloo, ¡a., by Vice.
gerent C. O. Gronen, August 18.

Jolinin City, Tenu,

Vicu'gtrent W. li. Yates will bold another concatenation at
iohnoon City, Tenn., August 18.

A Very BigTime at Little Rock, Ark.
At Little Rock, Ark., on the night of Saturday, August

12, there is going to be one of the most notable concatena.
tions that has ever been held in the southwest-the most
elaborate and wall-worked.up aifair that has ever been
held in Arkansas, the native state of Hoo-Hoo, and this is
saying a great deal, as a great many concatenations of a
high class have bean held,

When it is considered that all the Hoo.Hoo at Little
Rock, and most of those at nearby pointa throughout tho
state, have actively participated In making arrangementj
for this splendid affair, lt is not at all right and proper to
discriminate in the matter of giving credit, However, lt
may be said in all fairness that a very large share of the
credit of Conceiving and carrying through to a Success-
ful conclusion this meeting, belongs to Mr. Farley Price,
that sturdy privato who haa served so long and faitbtully
in the ranks of Hoo-Hoo.

The initiatory ceremonies at this concatenation are to
be made a model. Several members of the Supreme Nine
will be on hand to take their respective stations. The
other stations will be bald by members of the House of
Ancients and other veterans in Hoo-Hoo work. No printed
rituals will be used, each of the officers having promised
to commit to memory the charge he is to deliver. Apart
from the ritualistic work the Initiation is to be made un.
usually attractive and Impressive,

'The most notable feature of the meeting, hOwever, will
be the delivery by Mr. B. A. Johnson of the "Story of Hon.
1-loo." Arrangemente were made some time ago with Mr.
Johnson whereby thip story of Hoo'Hoo is to ho made one
of the leading features of the annual meeting at Portland,
antI having perfected ali his arrangements for that oeca-
Bion, Mr. Johnson very kindly acceded to Mr. Pr' .
quest that the lecture be aløo given at Little Rock, Ark.
While, as Mr. Price pnints out, Arkansas will send quite
a good delegation to Portland, a very large number qf the
Hoo.Hoo in that state and in the adjacent states will not
be able to go, and these men, or most of them at any rate,
have nover heard Lh "Story of Hoo-Hoo" as given by Mr.

Johnson, and as illustrated with the beautiful pictures he
has accumulated. These pictures conetitute a graphic ree-
ord of the Order's inception, aims, methods and growth.
The story is now complete from the very beginning of
Iioo-Iloo down at Gurdon to the last annual meeting at
st. Louis.

As The Bulletin goes to press comes the advice from
Mr. Price that a large number of candidates are in line
for initiation. and that a great number of the prominent
men In the Order, to whom he sent special Invitations,
hava advised him that they will be present The Bulletin
regrets not to have bean able to make this announcement
in time to increase the attendance at the meeting, but it
promises to give in ita September number a complete sad
comprehensive write-up of what occurs.

The House of Boo-Hoo,
Many of the most pleasant memories of the St. Louis

World's Fair cling about the House of Hoo.Hoo and every
one who was within Its hospitable portals will read with
interest the final statement of the board of governors,
showing total receipts and disbursemente:
To the Membere of the Houeo of Roo-Hoo:

Picazo rerer to the report of the Rouse Committee, copy ofwhich is given below:

RECEIPTS.
From eubocriptione and donatlona ........$51.944 3?Proni ineurance on building ................ i&,i 34From building sold ............................ZOO 00From furniture and furnlelulngu, cold....... 715 70From ineurance premium returned......... 45 0011'rom building material returned........... 33 20From telephone receipte ....................9 50-468,437 11

DTSBURSEMq'5,
Construction dret building.................$25,sCs 51ReconetrucUon after fire ....................is,sso 54
1'umlture and furnishings before dra...... 2,017 20
Furniture and furniehingi after the Sra. . . . 1,789 03Salariee ...................................

5,591 92Postage .................................... 3.141Printing ................................................... 2,169Stationery ....................................93Seed and planta ............................ sss saRepair. and furniture ...................... 150 00Light ......................................
1,124 23Water .........................................

52TeIehoneo ...................................493General oxpenee ........................... 4,807 81InSUrance .................................. 1,278 80Imminent Ditreee Fund Hoo.Hoo ..........500 00-$67,985 18
Balance In hands Treasurer .................... S 451 88

N. W. MoLEOt,
n. L. wINCH:ELL,
W. A. EULE,
w. E. BARNS.
H. L HARMON,
J. B. WHITE,
J, E. DEFEBAUGH,

. W. A. PICKERING,
3. A. FBRE3U..

Board o Governors.

The books of the company were placed in the hands of the
Interstate J,udlt & Appraisement Co., and the accounts have
been properly audited and conOrined. Acting on the advice
of Our attorney, the corporation has not boon dissolved. With
the unanimous approval of the Board of Governors, $500 of the
surplue was appropriated to the Imminent Distress Fund of
the Concatenated Order of Noo.Hoo,

JAMES A. FREEMAN,
WILLIAM A. BON8ACK
cimTis a. JENNII4G8,

. JAMES E. LONG.
w. BARNS,

House Committee,
Indianapolis. md,, July 10-J. ¡I. Baird, Scrivenoter: I

recommend we deposit the balance on interest. the best that
can be saCI,re4 and the Orat Hon-Hoe ho bocomm parma.
neatly totally diaabled shall Teealve the amount In its entirety.
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Mr. and Mrs. Weir Will Be In Portland.

This letter from A. H. Weit bears two good tidings from
our beloved ex.Snark. One is that he and Mrs. Weir will
be at Portland, and the other, that the malady which last
year imperiled his life has been entirely eradicated from
his system.

Lincoln, Nob., June lO, 1905-Hello Jim: I have just picked
up the June BUlletin, which owing to press of buolness I had
heretofore Overlooked, and itota the pointa about the trip to
Portland. I want to go on record as bound for Portland for
the next annual, and of course I cannot go without Mrs. Weir,
unless I take chancee on a divorce suit; therefore put her
"on the list" also.

I am happy to say that I have fully recovered my health
and can climb as tall a tree as any of the kittens of my weight.
The malady, that last year imperiled my life, has been en-
tirely eradicated from my system, and I would like to suggest
that it any of the members are suffering from diabetes they
should write to the Tompkine-Corbln Co., New York, and they
will certainly find a cura. At the time of the last St Louis
annual my case was considered hopeless by every one who
knew the facts, therefore I rejoice all the more at the pros-
pacts of attending the coming meeting in Portland.

I Fraternally,
A. H. WHIR.

Hymeneal,
Brother Charlee D. Hayfield to IVed.

There is a rumor that comes to us from North Caro-
lina, and seems to he well authenticated, that the engage.
meni. of C. D. Mayfield, of Murphy, N. C., and one of the
fair lasses of Northern Georgia will soon be announced.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Retter have announced the mar.
riego of their daughter Lina to Brother John Francis
Schnieders, which took place on June 27, at St. Kevins
Church in St. Louis, Mo. Brother Schuiedera holds the
enviable position of sales agent for the Frost.Trigg Lum.
ber Co., of St. Louis, Mo., with which company he has been
associated for the past five years or during his entire busi.
ness career.

Obituary.
Edmond L. Luther (No. 5210

In Juiy Bulletin the sudden death of ex-Vicegerent E. L.
Luther, of Loavenworth, ICan., was announced. I wrote to
the Broadway Mfg. Co., with whom he had been associated
for twelve years, for information about his death and re.
ceived a letter from Mr. R. H. Fenn of that compan;t.
which notice was a high compliment to the character of
the deceased. Mr. Penn referrid to blm in tenderost terms
and told of his long connection with the company, the
good work that he bad done, and the confidence which
every one reposed in him. Nr. Luther travelel for the
Broadway Mfg. Co. from March, 1904, up until the first
part of this year. His district was Southeastern Kansas,
and every man of his trade was hie personal friend.
Brother Luther was anxious to get off the road on
count of his health. So in March his company arranged
a place in the ornee for him. In fact he became their
principal oiflce man. Much improvement was noted in his
condition for several months, but the warm summer was
tolling upon him. On Sunday, June 25, he left the office,
and rollwlng Lin u;uaì tuetom, want down to the p;t-
office for his mail. Upon returning he was overcome by
heat and tell upon the street. He was carried Into a nearby
drug store and later to his home. While not unconscious,
he suffered greatly throughout the rest of that day and
passed away at an early hour in the morning. The wealth
of floral offerings attested to bs personal populerity.
There were many personal designs sent and beeides the

U. C. T. sent a white rose pillow; the Elks of Pittsburg,
of which he was a member, a bed of American Beauties;
the factory boys of his company, a large broken wheel;
his offlee associates a white star, and the sash and door
people along the Missouri River, his former customers and
friends, a large anchor. Mr. Luther left a widow and six
children, the oldest being twenty.six years of age, and the
youngest four years of age.

Alfred A. Staupe (No. 8000).

Alfred A. Stoops died at his home in Salt Lake City,
Utah, . on June 11 as a result of a most distressing accident.
He was returning from hie work and triad to Jump from
a suburban train at his home station while the cars were
running at a high rate of speed. In his fall he struck
against a telephone pole, injuring his spine and fractur-
Ing his skull. His beloved wife was near by and she hast.
ened to his assittance. He was carried homo and died the
next morning without recovering consciousness. The re.
mains were carried to Boise, Idaho, for interment.

Brother Stoops was born in Loweliville, Ohio, Decem.
ber 7, 1862. His boyhood days were spent upon a farm,
but for the past sixteen years he has been engaged in the
lumber business. Starting at the bottom he rose rapidly.
He was connected with the ChIcago Lumber Company at
Denver, Col., until that concern was dissolved, and he then
took charge of the lumber yard of Sayre.Newton Lumber
Co. From there ha moved to Colorado City, where ho
formed a partnership in the lumber business. Since he
haz houai living In Salt Lake City ho has boon associated
with Morrison.Merrill Lumber Co., and at the time of his
death was with the Taylor.Bomney.Armstrong Co. Brother
Stoops wax of a jovial nature, and his big'heartedness and
good humor won him friends wherever he was known. Hie
wife and a son 14 years of ago survive him.

I ano in receipt of a letter from Brother Stoops' wife
and she requests me to express her thanks and gratitude
to the Hoo-Hoo brothers who were so kind to her and
rendered every assistance possible during her trouble:

Capt. J. K.' Hoylee (No. 4005).

Capt. James Kelsey Boyles, the venerable lumberman
of Hutchineon, Kan,, whose death occurred last March,
was one of the most loyal members which the Order bas
ever had. He joined at a concatenation hold in his home
city on March 14, 1896.

Brother Boyles was horn in West Wheeling, Ohio, on
Novenibu'r 13, l831. At the ago of I I yours ut' was working
on thn etnmboato on the Ohio River and followed this
life for o great many years, being a steamboat captain for
a long time and coming up the Missouri River to Kansas
City, in 1868, when that was a trading station for the
overland stages for the West. He was at one time one of
the best known river men In the entire West, but he re.
tired from this work, going to Centerville, Iowa, where he
was the proprietor of a hotel and deputy county treasurer
for two terms. He went to Hutehison, Kan., in 18C6, en.
gaging in the lumber and coal business for several years,
the lumber trade being his work until a few years ago
when ho was compelled to give up activo business. Ho
was married on December 29, 1874 to Mrs. Beall. She died
a few years lator.

Mr. Boylee joined the Masonic fraternity on February
16, 1858. and was active in his studies of the teachings of
this order to the timo of his death. He joined the order
in Wheeling, W. Va., and was a Knight Templar, having
at min tthie been high pr!rnt o! the local arder fa Huthin-
eon. He was one of the oldest and best known Masons in
Kansas and had friends by the thousands all over the
West 'where he was known.

During the failing health of Brother Boyles his business
was conducted by his stepdaughter, Misa M. J. Beall. and
since Capt. BeaU's death she bas continued t.hA business
under her own name.
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The Fractical Stde.
The men whose Hoo-Hoo names appear In the notIco b&ow are

out of work and want employment. Tbl lntntondoct nea permanent
department of Tire BULI.ETIa, through which to make tlieee faet
known, It Icor bould be, road bycoveral thounand bualnocemon
who employ labor n loony varied forma, and Itcn be mndoof great
valua In giving practical applicatIon to Hoo-Hoo'a contrai theme of
helping ono another. It la hoped tho department will receive very
careful attention each Issue.

Some of our meml,ersadvertlalng in The Ilultetin fall to udvise inn
when they bave aeoiired poiltloni, and io im old ad keeps running
for months aii,i mouths. Tu avoid tuis I Iive udoptod th. plan of
running the ads as long na three montIi and then If t have beard
nothing from the advertiser I will eut his ad cut. If at the and of
the three months lie aLu! wijilira me tocontinne lt he must adala. me.

W/lNTED-I'liining mill loan' must be competent to handle ali
kiwis uf mlii vork from blue pdnt. We also rnIlL n good Inachino
mais. Nono l,iit hustlers hued apply. AddressX, No. IO, caro J. H.
Baird, Scrlveriutur, Nilalivillo, Tian.

WANTI11-Poaltion nasaleamiin. Familiurwitli rough and drained
thun, Cypress, Cottonwood, Poplarand Oak. Miiveaiwnyasoid plan-
Ing mill liroducta. Much aconnection iireforreci. Can furnish excel.
lent ami convincing references no to my ability. ele. Address "Coy-
ington," cnre J. H. Baird, Scrivonoter, Nashville, Tonn.

WANTED-Au agolicy in New York City for some good, reliable
mill sir hulla. Advertiser tllorougiiiyundorntaiido lunibortrade. both
export ¡issu ,lomeatio. Cali furnish satisfactory references. Address
"j. A. l.."csiroJ. H. Bntrd,Mcrlvenoier, Niushviile, Taon.

WANTI'l)-i'osttio l'y R young married sassi,,' twenty-live year,,
s,1,1. with six years' priletlossi uxperisnee In the lumber bualnoso a,,
bookkeeper, rotoli yard inanagor and traveling oliiesinan. Can fur-
1,1cl, boi,,i aloi gilt-edge references sui Lo character aisd ability. I am
extremely ,inxl,,us to get,, pince will, solnegood iUlnberconcorn and
kn,,w I eu,, mOka myoelfavall,si,ie. Ad,iresseh,,s. S. Ash, l.ntbrop,
Mo.

WANTED-Position as traveling salesman. Am familiar with
either yellow pino or l,nrdw,,od. I desire Nortlieris territory. Ad-
dress " C. C. lt., : 715 Illinois Ave., Peoria, Illinois.

WANTF.D-Poi,Itlon a,, manager or salesman of rotolI lumber yard.
Southern California praforrosl. Have liad f,iiir years' experlenco as
m,suliger of retail yard. Will be nul. of present position Soptembor I.
wIl I give present employer for reference, Address " aleainan," caro
j. H. llalrd, Morivenotor, NashvIlle, Toni,.

WANTED-l'osition as buyer and lnspoctor of hardwoosi.. Have
scvs,n yenrss'oxporienco both on yard sind rond. flavo no proferenea
a,, to locality nod cuis atart at once. John !I. llueliunan, l7 heiby
Ave., N,i,ihvlfle, Taon.

WANTED-A competelit bookkeepör who unii handle tuo account..
Ing for n maistilaatsiring business employing isbout a hundred hand,,.
Must be aislo to fornisti cost of production, etc. Will hayo ample
noisiatatice in the ofiuco. Want is young man, nativa, capable and
strictly honest. Msilury$l.OPijseryear. Location healthful. Address
s, E. iL" care J. H. Halad, crivcnoter, Nanhytlic, Tonu.

WANTEI)-i'usltiuu by experienced odies man and stenogn,pli
llave luid some five or six years' enperlonco In Liso wholesalo yellow
ploo lumbar buoloess, isiso sorno exporionoc In inxl, and doors. Am
married thirty yearn of ago, good habIts, and can furnish boat of rot.
oren,'..,, h010 present and pant cmplo;arx. Unni rcnxoo for doalring
I.e osaka a chango. Prefer North or West. Address " M. B." caro .L
H, Baird, Scrlveuoter, Nashville, Taon.

WANTED-Thoroughly oornpotent lumber inspector and buyorfor
Central Tennessee torritory. Willing to pay miso of axparlonco good
salary. Address Wisconsin Oak lumbor Co., 81H Center Ave., Chica.
go, Iii.

WANTED-Poiltion aa enloman or buyer for Wast Virginia, Ohio,
I'enniiylvanla and Mar,yinnd. Havi. traveled this trade for flvayeare.
Hava had llftoon years axperieuoa lu Ilsù luluburbusluein. Address
u, s. Lewis, Elkins, W. Va.

WANTED-Poillion as managerof medium siisd oporatlon. Good
shipper, hardwood Inspector, buyer or sollar. Would prefer the
former. Can give the boat of reference. Address 1'. M., care .1. H.
Baird, }3crlvenoter, Nashville, Tenn.

WANTED.-l'osltlon to take hold of tisa logging road for como con-
corn. Can handle the road no matter how long. Cao handle th.
whole thing from construction to operation. I will undertake to 'o
handle any man's road that ha will get bettor service at a cheaper
price tIson ha ha, been getting. I cao handle every department, In-
eluding traflickiliglaud routIng of lumber, nasi will guarantee results.
Athiress ' M, B, J.," care J. H. Baird, IcrIvenotar, Nasilvilie, Teno.

WANTED-To move to the Piscific coaa Cod want position with
sorne up.to.date lumbercoocern. Have bad savon years' experience
Io retell and wholesale lumber. References. Address Texas 6,"=n... U. Tu.

WANTED-PosItIon as ealesman or manager of commissary. Ten
years' experience na uniesmau and three year. as manager of itere.
Beat of reforeocea from oldest lumber concern lu State. Address
1c806, care J. U. Baird, Icrlvenoter, Nashville, Teno.

WATED-Pcsttlon az superinWndentorassl,,tsntjupe1utsndeet
of some good yellow pine mill located lu the l4outh. Z have had
c!;bt yonmof praatleal mill Work ausI eunslder myself e good handler
Of labor. Address ¿. M. S. WhltUngton. AleXaudrlÌ, Le.

WANTED-A positIon as planer, foreman or helper nr shippIng
clerk. Ten years' experIence. Married end of temperate habits.
Best of referencos. Address li 164, care J. R. Baird, lcrlvonoter, Nash-
ville, Teno.

WANTED-Posltlou by an up4o.data circular saw filer. Am not
intlsfled wIth present location and would make a chango In Florida,
Georgia or Alabama. Would bave to glvo present emjdnyers sorno
notIce before leavIng them. Address Hoo-Hoo No. 9357, box No 8,
Orear, Fia.

WANTED-Position by young man Io lumber buslnos, flavo lind
twelve years' experIence In reusll trudo in Texas and ludian Terri-
tory also experienced In wholesale sash, door and lumber business.
Oooi bookkeeper. lIest of references. Address Bookkeeper, 216
Court street, MemphIs Tenu.

WANTED-By is good, all-round lumberman, a l,nsitlou in tise
South with sorno yellow pIno concorsi or chasSais to represent them
in IllinoIs and adjacent territory. Perfectly reliable. Good refer-
encea. Address " Lulisher," caro J. R. Baird, Scrivonoter, Nashville.
Teno.

WAlTED-By ii thorough double-entry bookkeeper and lumber.
man, a position as Insinager rotoli yard doing large volonie of busl-
ness In Toxa, Oklahoini, atol Iodlais Territory. Can give best ref.
erenco ai, to cilisracter, abilIty, energy and generai eflicloncy: Can
keep any set of books and get the business. Have kept books for
largest retell concerns, with correct balance of nil Llis business every
thirty days, opening and closing tise books, furnishing slaloment,,
semIannual ly and annual without assIstance frein others. Have also
bad large experlonce a,, manager. Correspondence solicIted. Please
address, D. R. Stewart, Leandor, Texas.

WANTED-Poltloii ax traveling salesman for yellow pine; 83
years old and strictly a,,ber and relIable, or would tubo posItion
as rousti milnager; l2yenrs experience in retail yard. Will go any-
vhere. Address " A. M. 11." case L Il. Baird, Scrlvonoter, NashvIlle,

Teno.

WANTED-A gond salesman vahlte a position lu lumber lIne ; Is
well ucqunloted wills manufacturers Einst nod WeaL Address
s, B." care Bulletin.

WANTED-Position iriwbolosale or retell yellow vine lumber
nfllcc by an experIenced olfleo man and first-class stenographer.

evaral years experience, and thoroughly tinderntand the details nf
the lumber business. Not afraid of work and willing to make my.
ielfgeiserally useful; aso looklngfer a permanent placa wIth good
chaisce for promotion. MarrIed, strIctly temperate and can furnish
flrst-class references. AddreSs " 011lccman " care .1'. H. BaIrd Scriv-
enojar, Nashville, Tono.

WANTED-Traveling salesman wants positIon with good yellow
pino concern In Ohio, Illinois, lndlus,ia or Iowa. Knows trada In
Iowa. Had experience selling yellow pine. Young married man,
and cao satisfy as to references and ability to get tise business,,. Ad.
dress" }Ciln-Dried,"cnre J. U. Baird, Scrlvenoter, Nashvllle,:Tenn.

WANTED-A man of experience and large and favorable acquaio-
tance with saw mili sod planing mill operator. throughout Misa.
isslppl, Alabama and (borgia Is open for an engagement to sell ma.
chinery and mill supplies In thIs territory. References from the
people who buy tise goods. Address" B, " care J H. BaIrd, Scrive-
noter, Nashville, Taon.

WANTED-A situation by a man of long experience lu the lumber
business, and a large and favorable acquaintaoce wIth the mill men
In Mississippi, Alabama and LOulslann, to buy lumber and represent
a good lirm lo this territory, either In the domestic or export trade.

reas" B," care The Bulletin, Nashville, Taon.

WANTlb-I'osltion as bookkeeper with a large lumber concern.
Have been willi that sert. of concern for several years. Am familiar
with lumber export business In all its detailS. T sen makssgnosl with
any concern no matter what the volemeof business is. Can furnish
testimonials to coovince you. Want a job and want lt quIck. Ad-
dress " Export," care J. H. Baird, Scrivonoter, Masbvllie, TeOn.

WANTED-An Al leg buyer especially acquainted with condition
on the Mississippi River above Meiophls. Steady employment to
right man. State ago, salary and give reference. Address 'lllllU" care
.3. 1. Baird, Scrlvcnoter, Ks,bvillc, Teno.

WANTED-PositIon as bookkeeper. Prefer connection with some
good lumber or wood working concern. Am compelled to have my
family somewhere in Southwest Texas on account of my wife a
health. I am a thoroughly competent accountant with long expon-
ence. I have held positions with several big construction concerns,
government contractIng flrsns and as receiver of material and assist.
ant paymaster for the Mississippi RIver Commission doIng govern.
me;tt work. I have held also positions with one of the biggest lomber
concern, in Arkansas. While I prefer position as bookkeeper, am
willing to do any bnnnrsbie work, my wife', illness compelling me
to give up present position. I can furnish satisfactory references
both as to character. competano. and energy. Ant 88 years old. Ad-
dress " Hnoxvllle," care J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter, NashvIlle, Taon.

WANTED-Salaried posItion to sell yellow pine on tbo road in the
Central or Southern State,. A-1 references. Address "Yellow Pine"
care J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Nashville, Taon.

WANTED-By a 11ml-cinse retail man 42 years of age, position as
manager of retail yard, or auditor with some good company. Kan.
sas, Indian or Oklahoma Territory i,referred. Am competent to
handle good iliad preposition. My record la clean and babils A-i.
Am considered a live one. Address "4876," care J. H. BaIrd, Scrive-
noter, Naibviila, Tens.
WANTED-By a sober Northern man, a position In the Sooth sa

mansger of lumber pleat, or as salesman and buyer. Have had 15
years' experience in tise lumber bnsineu. Address " 14180" carej. H.
Salrd, Scrivenotar, Nashville, Tenu.
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WANTED-A position as traveling salesman by a young mao who
has liad experience us a yellow plise salesman and also experience io
the retel, luinbe,businesslnKsnsas. Prefer Kanssis, Missouri, Okia-
borna and Indian Territory, as I know the traste lntlseseStates. Best
of references furnished and could start work at once. Address "il, J.
G.," caro J. H. Baird, Scrivenoter, Nashville, Tenu.

WANTED-TO begin at the bottom with some reliable mill coin-
pany in a hustling Weaierp town or cIty. After a few months to
become familier wIth the businessand 011100m I would like to Invest
sorne money to insure nsy employers that I wih take untirlug listar.
eatlu thebi*slness. I am 28 yearsof ugo and am married. Address" to" care of J. H. Baird, Scrlvenoter, Nnshvlllo, Taon.

Sitzt Pedro, Los Angeles & Satt Lake U. R.
Bait LaIte CIty is one of tise most interesting places on

the AmerIcan cnntinent, os well as being one of tise most beau-
tlftsi. Among its points of interest is, tise great tabernacle,
seating 10.000 people, and whose dome spans tise vast audite-
rium wIthout a single tspport; tisa Temple of vhlte granite
built at a cost of $10,000.000; Eagle Gato; Amelia's psilstce, and
great Salt Lake, tisa dead sea of the western liemlspisese. Tisa
Water of tiste inka iq 21 15cr Cent snit, and co dense tissu It is
impossible for a nomon to sink In It.

Leaving Salt Lake City tise road skirts ti, baeo of tise
Oquirrls MountaIn rango and passes through tisa famn,is Tintlo
mining district. the principal towns of whIch nro Eurek,,, Mum-
motis and Silver City. vliere Important and rich mInes, of gold.
silver, lend sind copper sera found.

Further south sat Milford n bronci, leaves tise misi,, lisie for
tise Frisco and Nowhossse mississg district, vlsero roce,st s,ssssys
huy,' shown time orei to lie exceedingly mich in tise l,rcclOUs
metals.

At tjvndsi tisa Utssis-Ncvasln stata lino Is crosse,l. sissil Ca-
llanto. vltls Its numerous hot springs, Is soon reacls,,l. 'iisirLy
or forty miles ,souti, of Callante sise tm'aln enters Rsiinlsow Csinon.
Tise precipitous walls of tisis canon. several miles In ienittis.
1mayo been pIcturesquely colored with the various mineral
stains until a vIvid combinatIon of reds, greens, psirisiess. yel-
lows, etc., hais been produced.

Tue next Interesting point on the luso Is reached ist Box,
so named from Its proximity to the cliffs on which aplicar
ancient Indian hieroglyphics, or pictured wrltln. 'l'Isesie cliffs
for several hundred feet are covered with various Indi,,,, sym-
bola, signs of the zodiac, etc., and are supposed to Iso si record
of time Spanish expedition to (ha Colorado, which occurred stlsout
1840. About twenty miles soutls of these hIeroglyphic,, Is
Moapa, where the PInta 3ndian reservation Is located. occts-
pylng 11,000 acres of land.

Las Vegas (the meadows), the next Important Isoint
reached, Is beautifully situated In a great valley bearisig tisa
same name. This beautiful und fertile valley is currossnded
by various mountaIn ranges, snow-capped for tise greater part
uf the year.

LeavIng the Vegas Valley, mt mineralixed sectIon, coiled time
yellow pino mining district, l entered, the prIncIpal point of
whIch la Good SprIngs, ev.

Fourteen miles south of Good Springs ths California-Na-
voila alato lIno la crnsoea at Cala,la. Iora again l fauna beau-
tiful Canon scenery. the Mojave River canon, whoae towering
walls. cut into fantastic shape by the playing of the elements,
Cannot fail to interest the eye of tho traveler.

At San Bernardino, Cal., the scene changes and we enter
the famous orange grove belt of Southern California. At this
point is found Arrowhead Mountain. bearIng on ihm aids a
clearly demarkated Indian arrow, which symbol the road has
adopted as its trade mark. Frnmn San Bernardino into Los
Angeles, the line reins through the heart nf the orango grove
dIstrIct, famous the world over, passing through the beautiful
cItIes of Riverside, Ontario and Pomona.

From Los Angeles, the cIty of perpetual spring, points of
Interest radiate in every dIrection. Pasadena, famous for its
handsome residence,,, beautiful drives and New Tear's Day
Tournament of Rowe,,, but a short rido of nine miles away,
while twenty miles south of Los Angeles tho Pacific Ocean l
reached at Long Beach, the Chautauqua of Southern California,
and from there the lIne parallels the sbora te Ban Pedro, the
port of Loa Angeiea, and the Pacifle Coast terminal of the
an Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Leim road.

A stingy od eport from Paducab
Was too fond of the green filthy lucah;

When hia wife wan no rude
'ro ask money for food,

Ho would always rovlo and rcbucah.

TRAIL OF THE HOO-HOO

To Portland Meeting and Lewis
& Clark Exposition will be corn-
plete if your tickets read via

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY1

BETWEEN CHICAGO ST. PAUL.

Pullman Sleepers, Free Reclining
Chair Cars, Cafe, Parlor Cars on
all trains. .8 ¿ .& ., . .& .'

CHOICE OF ROUTES WEST OF ST. PAUL.

Tickets can be madé to read going
via one line, returning another. Lib-
eral stop over privileges., .' ' ..' .'
For any Information desired, write to

JASE C POND, 9. P. A., Or IRA F. SCHWEGEL, 1. A.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The La(tios' Pin.
The cut herewith shows the Hoo.Hoo Ladles Pin. We have

yet to see a lady, old or young, who did not want one of these
pins time minute she eaw it. To have these pins in the bande
of pretty women-and a good Hoo-Hoo knows no other sort-
is the best possible advertisement for the Order. Every Hoo-

Roo ought to buyone of these pins, bave hie number engraved
on it, and give it to some good woman. Remit $1.80 to the
Scrivenoter, and one of these pins duly engraved will be .ent
by registered mall to any address. It la on of the nicest pma-
ente hnsglnable for a men's sweetheart, Only members In
good etsndlng can purchase, O




